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»u payment. and those who have 
m 
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J»n. iln, Ke>. EDW VKH P. rAlNcE. 
"\*<»KI> « —At a t our» of Prolxate be ΗI 
Ι'λγΙ». within for the lountv of Oxfor 
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»a til*· .M-Utlon of Nf«n**a S. A lien, untying fi 
'J**1 WwlMnwt of chart·· II Prlnee. 
< 
d, as >lm:>u«t»tor of Ute eatate 
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< "unty of oxford. leewM·! 
'tti'KKKU, thai ntidce of the forexvliig petklt 
-fu i f.>r ti ree we«ks <<Kx*«a»vely. prl· 
thlnl Tue-Uy «f Keb.. A. D. l«i. in tl 
1 'xfi.nl Ueiiiut nU print·*! at Parti», In *a 
t-.u«»ty. 
UEO. ▲. WILSON. .Ju'lge. 
λ true op v—atlcMt 
ALUEKT D. PARE, 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
ow 
< οττ*·ρο«κΙ*ικ* on pracOca. a<rlcu!tura topic· 
U AoVlttxi. Ahlre·*» *11 communications in 
wtv!«-i for thl* .lepartmeut H*»mi U IIam 
mo*i>, A*rh.-ultund K'lttur Oxfui'l iHimoerat. 
! Part*. Me. 
A WORLD REFORMER. 
I >%ί·1 Farmer Johu to Joiner Ne·I 
"Ohm put λ heck «kwr Id my» i-hml." 
"♦ay· J»lner Ne«l l<> fermer John 
•Ί l'an not i>ul vour ha>k «loor on. 
TV «ulM I'm tnteretol In 
! For the aU«tl#hroent of ni η 
M«'H ai m> botnc «ht- »*nr 'lay, 
λ»Ι m I cannot gvt away.* 
"W *11. «fier νοβ'τ* al-oH»l»*il *ln, 
tua» «lown to morrow aifl betftn 
I want that bark >loor In niy »hmt.** 
j Nai<t Farmer John U> .'olnet Ne·!. 
I 
I" T»morn)·, neither, an I imim. Τ h· frlco'i· of the Millennium 
| ΜιΜ at the hiMue of Ιη·λ« >·ι Kent, 
\η·Ι I am AM rte* pr*»l·lent." 
"Well. then, next W»limrtty. wtthont doubt, 
* hen >oar millennium'- n.xrte«l out, 
Ju»t '.et It takr lu couru* nn<l -nreai. 
An«i |hbI that lark <l«* la my ane·!." 
"I ren t an r«Ny, tvMine*·lay, John, 
IVon the culture cleb uj<t>i> 
'The e*-le*t mi-t>K»l W> re»W»r* 
« >ur W»n* loot èMen here one* more'; 
To footer i>ea. e. alojlt-L· *»ar. 
An·! remler »lrtue« popular." 
"W*U. cet your Klen her* all rt*ht 
By au» lown. prompt, n»xt We»lne».iav ulght, 
\n<l then, next Thurwlay morning. S*·!. 
ton»* put that back dm In my «he·!." 
"Tim Anti lluncerflub >i>nrenea 
Next Tt.ur—:.x\ I..wn tu Hlrwui tireen'*, 
Λη»1 I have protni«e»l to ««rate 
Ι >n how to cru-h .xti <xtln>alc 
Man'» ten ieaey for fl-h an Ί πμ-.Ό. 
II!» i:n>trllni; -leelr* t.» vat." 
"But won't you rome low η by an· I by, 
We'i! mt two year· from next July "· 
1 ou'tl have vour *artou- «· lieux·» put thP'Ujch. 
You'll have tit* unher-*· ma>i* new 
Come <iown. then, with vour tool kit. Nol, 
Vn«l put that tack <l«irln my «liol 
** 
"I mink." -ay·· Ne 1. "I'll take that ciiaac· 
If you will pav roe In «ihuxe. 
For my wife «ay* that we've no meat 
\n<l ho flour In the hou«* to eat. 
TU· < ra»li may ear* «lewwtlc »trlfe 
An<l kln<! of jiarlfr my wtft»." 
—"•AM H'alifk Ki>«* ln<»oMeo Itul*. 
FARM LAW POINTS. 
A LAWYER'S Al'VJCK Τι» ΚΚΚΓ OCT or 
LIT1«.AT1<>N. MARHIK1» WOMKX'S 
M AUKS. 
At tin· recent farmers »n*l»tut^ ut 
Haverhill. It. W. I.yman. Esq., gave 
I the following information In regnrd to 
I farm law : 
In the transfer of real estate all fixt- 
ure» and the manure on hand, unless 
I otherwise agreed, go w ith the land. So 
also d»>e- fencing and fencing materials 
prepared and Intended for use, and all 
trees blown or cut down thai are not cut 
up. Fencing material cut to Mil and 
! cvrd wood are both |*rsonal property. 
Ordinarily the farmer own* to the mid- 
dle of the highway from each side eub- 
i ject to the traffic of the public. 
I rees, gras* and gravel belong to the 
farmer, but the town ha* a right to re- 
move gr.*\el for road repairing. Farm- 
er* have no right to obstruct the high- 
way with vehicles, rubbish, etc. Ordi- 
narilv every farmer U obfciged to fence 
in hi* ow n cattle. 
In Mas~achutttt* each f»rmer must 
huild half of the division fence betw«*en 
improved lands. 
If \«>ur cattle jj**t on to nn adjoining 
ow ner's land through a defect in hi* part 
i of the fence, he cannot recover, but if 
th» y go from hi* land to that of a third 
party you are liable fur damage. 
Ni» farmer is required to fence his 
land along the highway. Animals driv- 
en alot'g the road have no right to ste|i 
foot on your land and if they do you can 
collect for what damage tliey do. 
1» A I'KoVIU ALLOW» IIIS CATTLK. TO 
feed ou >our roadside you have » right 
of action against him for damage dour. 
You can direct stream of water and 
use a* much as you wish for irrigating 
or other purposes provided you return it 
to its natural course before it leaves 
your land. If you want to run a ditch 
through your neighbor's land you mu*t 
obtain permission from him iu writing. 
It is Se»t to have this permission in the 
form "f a deed. If the owner refuses to 
allow the dr tin to go through his land 
you ian apply to the selectmen of \our 
town or if the land is in two dlffereut 
towns to the Count? commissioners, and 
a hearing will be given, after which they 
will decide whether or not a public drain 
is required. If they decide it is a ne- 
cessity they will lay it out aud ordet it 
built. After It i· finished another hear- 
ing is given and the damages are awa rd- 
ed to thos* damaged and the cost* are 
apportioned amongst tho»e benefited. 
In selling farm products the old appli- 
cation still holds g.»od, "l>et the buyer 
beware." Nevertheless if there is a 
fiilure of title iu {lersoual property the 
seller is liable for all damage anil the | 
law presumes that 
W'tll.N »AKM PIMH'l'Cr* ARK SOLI» 
DIRECT 
to consumers that they must be whole- 
some. If g<H>ds are sold by sample 
there is an Implied warranty that the 
etock must t»e as good as the sample. 
By a recent decision married women 
become in the eyes of the law separate 
and distinct persons and m») j»erform 
labor on their »»w u account and are en- 
titled to their wages. If a married 
.woman desires to go into business on 
her ow n account she can do so by filing 
a certificate with the city or towu clerk 
stating her intention. 
The husband inn no longer compel his 
wife to work for him when she desires 
to work for herself. Ills rights are 
abridg t*ll but his obligations to support 
her reiuaiu the same. In closing Mr. 
I.yman gave some good advice, saying: 
1 Keep out of law if you can, the costs of 
a case cannot be estimated. Try not to 
have anv difference, such as you have to 
trv to settle. Don't go to law because 
ι of ill will or revenge. The lawyer's best 
work is iu preventing litigation. A 
lawyer's best clients hardly ever get into 
court.—New Kugl*nti Fanner. 
We raise our calves on skim milk and 
hav, w ith the exception that in the first 
few week.- of skim milk feeding they get 
a handful of oat meal each. The heifers 
are grown on pasturage and hay till 
neariug the time of coming iuto profit^ 
! The ν are all th* time kept thrifty and 
growiug. The cost of thus raising then 
ι» small, because all the time fed ou low 
ι keep. We now hsve a striug of them, 
one. two and three years old, as promis- 
| iug a# any to be found in the pauiperej 
! herds. None for sale. 
Scrofula 
* Makes life misery to thousand* of 
r ! 
people. It luauifests itself in 
ι ny 
different ways, like goitre. swelling, 
running «ore*, boil*, salt rheum 
ami 
pimple* and otln-r eruption*. 
Scarce· 
jv a man is w hoily five from it, in 
some form. It clings tenaciously until 
e the last vestige of scrofulou. |h>îsoii 
is 
r eradicated bv Hood's Sarsa par ilia, the 
One True Blood Purifier. 
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
y inheritetl and ruo>t tenacious, positive- 
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by 
Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
Pr-pare<l only by <. I. Hi**l Λ Co.. 
Lowell. Mass. 
Be sure t«> «et Hood's ami only Hood's. 
mg ,, n,,. 
arr the best alter-dinnei 
flood 0 Pills pUla. aiU »uou. m, 
SOILING CORN AS AN AID TO SUC- 
CESSFUL DAIRYING. 
But comparatively λ mill proportion 
of the dairymen of thi* country have 
•«ufllclent pasturage to last through the 
entire season, at least for the beat re- 
-ults. Good pasture grasses are calcu- 
lated to be the beat and moat p· rfect 
milk producers, and could they be 
furnUhed in sufficient quantity and 
quality through the season, nothing 
more could be desired, but thle Is not 
ι he ease, unless it Is in some favored 
l»ortion of our land. 
Most farmers may have plenty of 
good pasturage up to perhaps the mid- 
dle of .July, and the cows will give ex- 
cellent yields of milk, but as the dry, hot 
weather comes on, the grasses begin to 
fail and the milk to decrease. There- 
»fter extra food of some kind must be 
furnished, or the receipt* from the dairy 
will be small and unsatisfactory. 
Here comes in the value of corn or 
sonic other good forage plant to supple- 
ment the failing pasture grasses. Per- 
haps no other one crop can take the 
place of corn for this purpose, tuking 
the country through. It Is now many 
years since it began to l»e used in this 
way. and as it becomes more fully 
known, so Is it more bighlv prized aud 
its cultivation increased. It is a crop 
which if rightly managed can be made 
to produce large yields, and If not all 
wauted to fu'd In a green state, can l»e 
readily cured for w inter use or placed in 
a silo. 
But to get the best results with corn, 
dimply as a fodder crop, needs the right 
kind of management. The old way— 
and the one still practiced by some—of 
sowing three bushels of Western or 
Southern corn broadcast to the acre, l« 
by far from being the best way. It 
should 1»· tret ted very much after the 
manner of our common field corn. 
It i« not so much a large mass of stalk* 
and leave* that is wanted, as a goodly 
xiuoant of ears along with the fodder. 
To obtain these in suitable proportion it 
is necessary that the crop be cultivated 
withtli.it object in view. It should be 
planted on properly prepared ground, 
either thinly in drills or hill* the same 
a« for tield corn, onlv perhaps a little 
closer. This will admit of the required 
cultivation which is an important factor 
in the success of the crop. 
Corn is called a heavy feeder ami will 
make good use of abundant fertilisation. 
Stable manure Is well adapted to its 
growth, but for a soiling crop It eau 1* 
raised very successfully with commer- 
cial fertilizers alone. This has been 
abundantly verified in mv own ex- 
perience. As to the kind of corn to 
raise it should be that which will prove 
most successful In the locality where it 
is to t e grew n. A little experience and 
observation in this matter -hould be the 
-afest guide that we can follow. 
A bit of my own in successfully gr«»w- 
ing this crop for a considerable number 
of years may afford some helji in this 
direction. It should be noticed that I 
live pretty well north for successful 
corn raising, near, the border line be- 
tween this country and Cantda. l*low 
gré*·!! sward usually iu the fall when the 
yields of hay fall below one ton to the 
acre. At planting times this th< roughly 
harrowed and the rows marked three 
feet apart. The hills are placed two 
feet apart. No manure is used, only 
.**> pounds to the acre of a standard 
superphosphate 1* applied In the hill. 
I bis w ith the seed is put In at one opera- 
tion with a horse planter, which will do 
the work letter thau can be done by 
hand. Different kinds of corn are used, 
but the one that is fast gaining the 
preference over others lu Ν ermont and 
perhaps New England as a forage crop, 
and even for the silo, is the Stanford, a 
variety that has been in use for a long 
time. It is a medium growing kind 
with abundant foliage, healthy growth, 
uildwav between the common field and 
sweet varieties in saccharine quality, and 
a good λ ielder of tine sha|«ed. long white 
ears. One-half bushel of seedisasedto 
the acre. 
The cultivation ooosm» υ» 
early over the Held once or twice with 
the weeder or a light smoothing htrrow. 
that will mellow the surface noil and 
check the growth of any weeds that may 
have started. This is followed with the 
cultivator, nnd the crop is hand hoed 
once. This U all until harvest. Thus 
treated, the crop early coven the 
ground, and w«««»ds or grass have little 
chance for growth. 
If the crop is likelv to be too thick, it 
should l>e thinned sufficiently at time of 
hoeing in order that there may be a fair 
proportion of ears. 
This makes au excellent crop to feed 
green. and large quantities are cured for 
late fall and winter. Should be harvest- 
ed when iu the milk to cure. From tive to 
eight tons to the acre of cured fodder 
are raised with this treatment, which 
makes it one of the cheapest and most 
profitable crops that can be produced on 
the farm for dairy purposes. 
While corn for fodder can be success- 
fully raised when eveu planted quite 
late, still for a general crop it will be 
fouud the most protUable when put into 
the gruuud as early as the c«>mmon field 
varieties, in order that a proper degree 
of maturity may be reached before it is 
wanted for use, as herein its value will 
largely cousist. —Cor. Maine Farmer. 
SWEET CORN PACK AND MARKET. 
The statistical position of the market 
for sweet corn is a little more favorable. 
Quietude prevails nearly everywhere, 
yet there is some demand, this being 
confined largely to really desirable stock, 
offerings of such are restricted, aud 
with holders moderately firm in their 
views, actual transactions are limited. 
The corn pack of "'.«ô is generally believ- 
ed to be slightly less than that of the 
previous year, in spite of low prices 
which have prevailed for so many 
mouths. As outlined from time to time 
the packers showed a disposition to re- 
strict the output, yet the yield of sweet 
corn per acre was so large and the 
weather generally favorable throughout 
the season that the amount eventually 
ready for market was liberal in pro- 
portions. 
According to the American Grocer, 
the corn pack of the I'nited States dur- 
ing the sfasou of "Va was 2,91**2,lt>4 cases, 
eichtwo do/en cans, against 3,277,743 
in '*>4. The Canadian pack was respect 
ively 129.000 cases aud 137,000. The 
total D3 pack in this country and Canada 
was therefore 3,121,104 cases compared 
with 4,301,000 Id i»3 and an average of 
2,793.000 duriug the period '86-95 inclu- 
sive. The average pack during the last 
three years is placed at approximately 
3.**>12,000 cases. 
It is the farmer · duty, the same as all 
other people's, to become acquainted 
with the laws of business and trade, and 
the markets that will supply him the 
cheapest and best, »nd return to him the 
mo«t for all he has to sell, be it near or 
remote. He is not bound morally or 
otherwise to any town or firm, only so 
far as it can be made most profitable to 
him. Farmers should not be senti- 
mentally considerate of the success of 
others without reciprocal return. It le 
not enough to plow and sow, the most 
imiH>rtant part is to market well, and 
so buy as to make best use of the money 
for the comforts of home and family. 
It is not in the province of the fanner 
to invest in stocks of goods and go be- 
hind the counter himself to sell them 
out, but it Is his Indisputable privilege 
and right to make terms and agreement* 
with such manufacturers and dealers ai 
will give him special advantages.—Geo 
B. Qokton, Master Michigan StaU 
Grange. 
Dr. Thwing most truthfully says thai 
"work magnifies and ignorance mint 
mixes man," and the definition of work 
in this connection Is that line of actioi 
which tends to develop the man. It it 
this kind of work that makes the grang< 
so popular In communities and to valu 
able to the farmers. Any organlzatioi 
that will help to magnify the farm® 
and his sailing oaght to be popular. 
Written for the Oxford Democrat. 
LIFE'S BREVITY. 
oh life, thou fragile, brittle thing' 
Λ look, joy, a eorrow, 
An<t all thou hs«t, oh. »wlft of wing, 
lia* merge· 1 Into the morrow! 
A summer short, ha ni by it* (tank; 
Anhouru|Kin it* »horv; 
A o*i the curry brook that lovwl tl*e hoy 
Now know* of him tu> more. 
The flel.ls, the woo·!, the wanton woM, 
III· momentary call 
lla<t hanlly known, ere the tale wa* toM 
Ην the fidllng leave· of fall. 
The nighlng breeze that kiMe<l the youth 
Spoke manhood on hi* brow. 
Ami tephym no ft <ll*cern the truth, 
Αη·Ι soothe an oM man now. 
The heart oft long» for other 'lay*. 
When life un«lia<lowe·! stool. 
W lien spirit walke<l primeval way·, 
Anil tro·! a truckle*» wood. 
Ah. Life, how swiftly fleeting' 
Mow frail rour fragile thrva·! 
There"» hanrty time for greeting, 
Κ re vour Kliort >|uu It fled ! 
A I*. K>:u>. 
WHEN THE SOLOIERS WERE RICH. 
On the day of the eng agemcnt At Sail- 
ors Creek mv division marched In line of 
battle over sixteen miles, lighting over 
every ridge, aud assaulting every de- 
fence; they could see occasionally in the 
the distance large wagon-train which the 
( 'onfedentte forces were endeavoring to 
protect, and w hich the Union forcée were 
determined to capture. Just a* the sun 
was setting in the we«t the final assault of 
the day was made at Sailor* < 'reek, result- 
ing In the complete rout of the em my and 
the capture of the entire wagon-train. 
1 
numbering over two hundred wagons, 
and many hattle-llags, pieces of artillery. I 
and thousands of prisoners. Then, as 
night mantled the tragic field of slaugh- 
ter. a scene of comedy was enacted 
about the bivouac tires. After the troops 
were in position for the night, and the 
soldiers hail partaken of their spare meal 
of coffee and cracker·, they gratified their 
curiosity by a rigid inspection of the day's 
trophies and several of the wagon· were 
found loaded with the Con federate Treas- 
ury, which had b«en brought out of 
thit department at Richmond. Then 
followed a most extraordinaty scene of 
jollity and good-humor. Λ Monte Carlo 
was suddenly improvised in the inldst of 
the bivouac of war. 
'•Here's the Confederate Treasury, 
«ure as you are a soldier," shouts one. 
"ΙΛ'Ι all be rich," said another. 
"Kill your pockets, your hats, your 
haversacks, your handkerchief, your 
arms, if you please," was the word, and 
the Confederate note* and bonds were 
rapidly di*bur*ed. If they were at a 
discount, they were crisp and new and 
in enormous denominations. 
Spreading their blankets on the grouud 
by the bivouac Are*, the veteran» pro- 
ceeded to business, and such scene· of 
gambling were probably never before j 
witnessed. Ten thousand dollars was the 
usual "ante"; often twenty thousand to 
"come In" ; a ralsç of fifty thousand to j 
one hundred thousand was not uuusual ; 
and frequently from one million to two 
million of dollars were in the "pool." 
"Be prudent, stranger," "l>on't go be- 
I yond vour means, my friend," were 
; some of the caution-try words frequently 
I heart! amid roars of laughter, together! 
with an occasional shout of "Freedom j 
! forever!"Rallv round the flag, boys!" 
I "Ain't I glad I'm in this annv!" "We 
are coming. Father Abraham Î' "Boys,; 
ι what do you savr I^eCs pay ofl' the Con-, 
I federate debt," etc., etc·. 
ι The\ were seemingly as light-hearted j 
and oblivious to what would follow as j 
I it was possible for soldiers to be. They | 
: kept up the revelry during most of the } 
j night, and some were to make the sol- j 
dler's sacrifice on the morrow, while j 
1 others were to witness the final triumph. 
—Major-iteoeral Nelson A. Miles, In 
i Harper*· Weekly. 
TIME SLIPS BACKWARD. 
Two Irishmen were laboriously engag- 
t*d in digging in klnzle street yesterday. 
They had IMUCttlf bwn out with 
the boys the night before, aft they sol- 
<Μι red at their work and were louging for 
the noon hour. 
Λ mm passing by was halted by one, j 
who said : 
'-.Mister, wud yez pla/e till us the toime | 
av day Γ' 
The fellow stopped, pulled out his 
Match, and, glancing at it, said hur- 
riedly : 
"Just teu past II. 
"Thank you, nor," said both Irishmen i 
in chorus. 
The pedestrian had occasion to go back ! 
the same way shortly, and not being [ 
recognized by the Irishmen, he w.is j 
»*k«··! : 
"Wud ye plaze till us the toime av I 
day?" 
Again the fellow stopped, and glancing ! 
at his watch, said : 
Just quarter of, leven." 
The shovels were sunk into the earth j 
viciously, and the toilers forgot to thank I 
the man who imparted the Information.! 
He noticed it, and decided to try them 
again, so, walking slowly around the 
square again, he buttoned his overcoat 
up around his chin. Mid, pulling his hat 
! over his eyes, approached them for the 
third time. A« he expected, he was not 
recognized, and one of them again asked : 
"Wud ye plaze till us th* toime av 
du Γ 
< >ut came the watch and the answer 
was given : 
■ "'Zictly ten forty." 
The answer was a stunner, and as the 
man turned to walk away, he heard one 
say to the other : 
"Molke, will yez cloimb on th' bowlder 
I fernlst ye an' luk down th' strate t' see 
if ye can sue lasht noight cumin1 up t* 
shake hands wid us?"—Chicago Journal. 
"Money ain't eb'ryt'ing in dis country 
ylt," says Uncle Mose. "People still 
t'inks a whole lot more ob de man dat 
ketches one fish dan ob de man dat buys 
a whole string ob, em." 
YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN. 
Or, J. H. Wmttm, druggist and physi- 
cian, Humboldt, Neb., who Buffered with 
heart disease for four year*, trying every 
remedy and all treatment* known to him- 
self and fellow-prartitioners; bel levee that 
heart disease is curable. He writes: 
"I wish to tell what your valuable medi- 
cine has done for me. For four years 1 had 
heart disease of the very worst kind. Sev- 
eral physicians I consulted, «aid it was 
Rheumatism of the Heart. 
It was almost un- 
endurable; with 
shortness 
* 
of 
breath, palpita- 
tions, severe 
pains, unable to 
sleep, especially 
oo the left side. 
No pea can de- 
scribe my suffer- 
ing*, particularly 
daring the last 
onths of those 
four weary yean. 
OR. J. H. WATTS, I Anally tried 
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, 
and was surprised at the result. It put new 
life Into and made a ne* man of me. 1 
have not had a symptom of trouble since 
and 1 am satisfied your medicine has cored 
me for 1 have now enjoyed, since taking tt 
Three Years of Splendid Health. 
I might add that 1 am a druggist and have 
sold and recommended your Heart Cure, for 
1 know what It has done for me and only 
wish I could state more clearly my suffer- 
ing then and the good be&lthi now enjoy. 
Your Nervine and other remedies also 
give excellent satisfaction." J. H. Wait·. 
Humboldt, Nok. May 9, Ή. 
Dr. Miles Heart Care Is sold oa a positive 
α tee that the flrstbottle will neoeAt. 
ι tell it at H, β bottles farther 
Dr. Miles'Heart Cure 
Mont Health 
A GENFINE LOVE AFFAIK 
•Hal·· eald Uucle Obed, with hie 
most disagreeable and forbidding air. 
"So you expoct ine to pay your debts, 
do you, sir?" 
"I thonght that pcrbapH you would bo 
kind enough to help iuc, 
" answered hi* 
nephew Jim humbly. 
"Did yon? Thou you thought wrong, 
young man. Do you suppose I have 
nothing bettor to do with my mouey 
than to minauder it ou an idle young 
reprobate like yourself?" 
"I admit that I have been—er—what 
you say in the past, uncle, but I havo 
given it ail np now and taken to steady 
way* I have, u]>on my honor, and I be- 
lieve that if I could once get rid of my 
debts I should do very well." 
"That's the old story, 
" sueered Uncle 
Obed. "Penitence and reformation when 
the sinews of self indulgence fail and 
while the discomforts of debts are preas- 
ing. Rut <uico set free., with a rehabili- 
tate! credit, you'd launch out like a 
lord. I know you, Jim." 
"Upon my word, uncle," replied Jim 
earnestly, "yon wrong me, indeed you 
da My one aim and object now is to 
settle down into a quiet, steady fellow. 
" 
"And there's another thing, " the old 
gentleman went on, without noticing 
his nephew's protest. "What takes yon 
down to Bigham so often, eh?" 
"I go down there to play golf, 
" said 
Jim, coloring, however, under hie 
uncle's scrutinizing gaze, 
"A nice occupation for a struggling 
young liarrister to bo waiting time nud 
money upon, even if the excuse were 
true! But it isn't, sir. A girl is at the 
bottom of your constant journeys to 
Btgham. and you can't deny it. 
" 
"Uncle!" 
"Don't 'uncle* me, you reprobate, yon 
nilly, philandering young idiot! I al- 
ways knew you were a fool, but I hard- 
ly susp*<cted you of *nch abject fol'y as 
this. To think of running after a penni· 
loss girl, a pauper, a poor relation, de- 
pendent entirely on her aunt's bounty, 
and you situate! as you are. It's worse 
than suicide, sir!" 
Uncle Ο bed by this time had gmwn 
very ml and was evidently working 
him*clf up into ouo of his most violent 
rages. 
no not quiui Know wii»» jou 
heard or from whom yon have heard 
it," hegan Jim, nettled by his unci·' * 
overbearing tone, "but —— 
"Never mind tho but*. the other in- 
terrupted him redely. "It's no use, your 
trving to throw dust in my even. I heard 
the whole truth only yesterday from 
Mias Bailey, the young lady'* aunt, aud 
with whom aho live· a* companion. 
And properly distrusted the aunt is too. 
Save hlie shall wild the girl away rail*** 
She give* up her insane engagement to 
von. And »πί« her right Poor rela- 
tion* have no btudneea to fall iu lovu 
with one another. " 
••Look here. Uncle Obed," exclaimed 
Jim, tirinx up, "you may pitch into m<> 
a* much a·* you pleaaa I m used to it 
from y.u. but not a word against 
Gladys Boyd. She'» everything that s 
crood and true and pure and"—— 
••Ugly 
" 
interposed his nnole, stop- 
ping Jim s outbreak. "She ha* monopo- 
lized all the plainness of tho family. 
"And all their brains," retorted .inn. 
"Sho has nono of their money, you 
idiot!" 
,, 
••And none of their vulgarity. 
Undo Ohed was now very red in- 
dued almost purple. 
"This is a nice tone toasmuno to youi 
uncb," he said, ".-specially when you 
come asking favors from him." 
"I can't help it, uncle. It s your 
fault for abusingOaldye. She s the l>e>t 
and dearest girl in the world. I lovo 
her with ull my heart, and I mean to 
marrv her." 
••How do you propose to marry on 
nothing a year?" demands! his uncle. 
"Perhaps you think tho girl will μτ< 
some of her aunt's money. Hut *ho 
won't—not a penny. That I have ascer- 
tained. 
"Nodiftlcr.lt mfttter, 
" said Jim scorn 
fully "Miss Bailey never ceases to im- 
press that fact upon all her acquaint- 
M"Sbe is quite right, you puppy, in 
spite of your sneers, 
" retorted luclo 
01» d "In three matters a little present 
candor saves gn at future misery VoO 
had U tter be equally candid with that 
eillv chit of a girl and tell her that your 
prosi>ecta as reg:irds my fortune are, to 
eav the least of it, remote. 
"She knows it," answered Jim curl· 
lv too much annoyed now to think ol 
diplomacy. "I told her that when 1 
asked her to marry me." 
"Yes· I have no doubt you represent- 
ed me to her in a pretty light But you 
don't suppose I care, do you. \cwx bad 
opinion of me is infinitely more flattir- 
iuK than your good, I assure you. 
Jim acknowledged the comphmen 
with a sarcastic smile, which made 
Uncle Obod's red face turn a diotiuc 
shade redder. 
"This is enough of your impudenco, 
he said angrilv. "I will give you my 
ultimatum without further 
words. Although you're an idle, worth- 
less fellow who deserves no assistance, 
yet for your poor mother's sake 1 should 
be sorry to see you drift into the work^ house. On that accountr-and on that 
account ouly-I am willing to help you 
But I make one condition. \ on must 
break off your engagement witn tna 
penniless girl, and then I'll pay your 
debts, set you on your ege and ^rh^s mention you iu my will. If you "^· you'll not get a farthing from me, tith»r 
now or hereafter. 
" 
"I do refuse," answered Jim unheal- 
taiingly. "1 had rathar .tarva than 
touch your mouey on such terms. 
Uncle Obed's face was a study. 
"That is final?" he demanded in an 
awful voice. 
"Very welL Then clear out of this 
immediately! I'llnever see youor epeak 
to you again! And you may go to the 
devil as fast as you please! 
"Thank you," aald Ma 
tog "madf «Α "I'd even do that I» 
fore I'd give up Gladys Boyd. 
A few aeconds later he banged the 
etreet door behind him, to the 
icandaliiation of hie uncled el^kbut- 
ler, and hurried away at the rateι of!five 
miles an hour in the attempt to walk 
off his disappointment and indign^o* "Never knew him quite like that be 
fore," he muttered to himself as he 
went "What hai oome over him. He 
ueed to be rather a 
though he waa always hot temP0^^ 
a trifle stingy. But today he was b^ond everything. I didn't go the right way to 
propitiate him perhaps. Only I a)ul(J" Sand hi. aaying those things about 
Gladys! I'm glad I gave him beana for 
that I should do just the same again. 
And as for giving up my darlingforhij dirty money, I'd rather spend the rest of
my natural life filing petitions in bank- 
ruptcy. It's a devil of a nuisance all the 
his cutting up ao infernally rough. 
For how I'm wtn to appease my credit- 
on, Lord only knows!" 
Ten minute' walk hro^ht him to the lodgings in Bruton etreet He there 
foaftd a telegram awaiting hint 
bi* la' 
half >1 
the « 
idlady told him, had arrived about 
it hoar hufore. On opening it and 
reading its content*, all the ill humor I 
ami* κκΐ front his face. The message | 
whirl effected the change was thus: 
"A tu oomitig to town today. Muet me | 
Victc ria at 2:40. Gladyt." 
He looked at hi* watch. It wa* scarce- 
ly 1 < 'clock. So th»>rw was «till am plu | 
time 'or a light luncheon at hie club, 
whitl or he accordingly repaired. 
"Br Jove!" he thought to himself asl 
he di cu>sod this meal. "I am glad lit· | 
tie Ο adys is coming up today! By Jove, 
I am She'* coming alone evidently, 
and t lat is a mercy. I so seldom get a 
cbam ο of wring her except in the pres- 
ence if that female ogre. Miss Bailey. 
Pun* proud, exacting old snob! I won- 
der h iw my darling has mauaued to es- ! 
cap·· from her this afternortu? She) 
scarokly ever given the poor child a holi- 
day. JlKar little(ilodys! What a trump| 
rlie is. I aiu't half good enough 
r Ivr, by Jove! Give yon up for Undo 
ubed s gold, my little brown eyes? 
VVha do you think, eh?" 
With tbeno and snch like reflections 
did Uni Trevor beguilo his solitary 
meal, looking the while as pleased :pid 
happ, as if he had just inherited a 
plum Λ schoolboy out for a holiday 
could not have showed a jollier, more 
boaniiUK faro than Jim's. The waiter 
it and thought that, in defiance 
gniations, it would mean a tip, 
in he was not deceived. Several of I 
oung' man's friends also noted if 
Dote* 
of π 
wher 
th* 
and inline across to rally him. 
"1 
(ODl( 
a brn| 
the L 
tion 
"I 
"V„ 
monl 
statu 
tri fit 
light 
as the uncle stumped up hand· 
then?" asked one. 
o, my Iniy. Refused to part with 
farthing and kicked mo out of 
mse, with his special oomtneuda- 
|o the devil. " 
pon my word," laugh«<d another, 
ι take the disappointment uncom- 
y well, Jim, considering how you 
ife's too short to worry over such 
ι," said Trevor philosophically, 
ug a cigarette. 
y Jove, you've changed your tone' 
la*t night You were glum enough I 
your affairs then, and that was | 
you still had hope* from Uncle 
•I 
sine·· 
abnu 
whil 
Obe| 
es" said Jim. "I'm like what's 
bis ii nun in what d'ye call it As long 
as tl. < life of my hopes was trembling 
in tju· balance I fasted and Wept, but 
uowkhat death has supervened I con- 
sider it fooli-h to fret" 
Il· did not tell tbem tue reason or m* 
hilarity. Tiny would only haw, to Ui-<« 
Lin < wn expression, "rott««l" him, for 
tl>» y rould not ho expected to understand 
a ]>)i. me of fi-eling which he scarcely un· 
denrt mnI What mado him fall 
so ii rt« rly in love with Gladys Boyd! 
► Sli·1 vas not pretty—somewhat tin· re- 
Tc»:. People, indeed, admitted that her 
hriKÏt, expressive eyin quit» redeemed 
her face, l«at then the very word "re- 
deem" carried with it something un- 
complimentary to the rent of her fea- 
tai< 
mini' 
Her txxe certainly incline<l to a 
her complexion was willow; her I 
niou|h ton large to satisfy H-sthetic can- 
oun 
tun 
and 
you 
In addition, she was short of sta* 
and though her figure won trim 
(^•acnfnl a* far an it went, it gave 
the impression of not going far 
onor i»h liy several inched. 
Υ t here was Jim Trevor hopelessly 
in lo re with her—Jim Trevor, the hand· 
tomi, dashitig youngster who had turned 
up h in u<km< ut a hundred prettier girls 
and tad always chaffed his friande with- 
out mercy when they had developed 
sym: >toms of what he contemptuously 
stylt 1 "sp< «oners' disease. 
" He was go- 
ing h«> pace like a regular young rip, 
falli lit into the fastest bachelor pursuits, 
earn ng himself a reputation which 
mad < dowagers shake their heads and 
«trait laced ducnas look earnestly 
into shop windows when they met him, 
will· h caused hie name to be snufHed 
dubi msly by Hebrew· in dusty oflictss 
and lis Kignature to be regarded an an 
old friend by the secretaries of assurance 
com 
whi 
pb>a 
shot 
iz.il, 
υ 
pnw| 
tiou 
blur 
self 
aliv 
simj 
|>anii>. Then in the middle of it all, 
the fun was still hot and the 
ure still sweet, he was pulled up 
converted, reformed, revolution 
And by what? 
th·· brown eyes of a demure littlu 
who had scarcely a personal attrac- 
and atisolutely not a Hhilliug to 
nenwdf with. It was, as Jim him- 
|had phnised it, "the rummiest go 
l 
" !U< couldn't explain it. He 
ly accepted it, oonscious that it 
wasjby far tin m<«t elevating sensation I 
he 
" *P 
gav« 
tast 
iron 
HI 
and 
plat 
tra 
jiad evur experienced, and that—j 
ii uiy word it did, by Jove!"—it 
In* px-r pleasure* such a sickening 
that he chucked them one and all 
sheer disgust. 
reached Victoria in plenty of timu 
had U n standing on the arrival 
mn quite 10 minutes when tho 
st anicd in. He soon caught sight 
of (f lady s who thrust her head out of 
tlie 
and 
tviiulow of a third class carriage, 
hurried forward to greet her. As 
bo Held her hand and looked down into 
her |: pi if ted eyes he detected traces of 
tearfc. '' What was the matter?' lie won· 
dep i. He was not long left in igno- 
rami. 
Wo must see abont my luggage first, 
Jim,Γ she said. 
" It is in tho van next 
tho «|ngine. 
our luggage, G laddie? Are you 
coming to stay in town, then?" 
ffes, I—I have left Aunt Louisa, 
Jim 
Ht 
you, 
first 
clcti 
Τ 
the 
took 
Left Aunt Louisa!" he ejaculate. 
)w is that?" 
should liko to go for a walk with 
Jim, and tell you all about it, but, 
of all, let us put my luggage in the 
iroom. I must leavo it there until 
—in itil I know where it is to bo sent. 
" 
lis task was soon completed, with 
assistance of a suave porter, who 
Jim's shilling with the affected 
abst raction characteristic of his order. 
Theji the two set oat from the station 
turned down ono of the quieter 
its. Aa they walked, Gladys told her 
and 
etre>| 
tale 
" it was only this morning, Jim," she 
aaiif "that Aunt Louisa asked mo 
poi t blank whether or not I was en- 
gag d to you. I told het that I was, and 
yon can't think how furious she 
became. 
She said all kinds of furious things 
abo* it us both—told me that if I mar- 
ried you your uncle would cut you off 
wit ι a shilling, and that she had no 
idei of helpiug us—as if I had ever 
ask4d her—and that I mast either 
brc; 
met 
root 
nat 
ing 
k off my engagement with you im- 
iately or leavo the shelter of her 
forever. I—Iohoee the latter alter- 
ve, Jim, and here I am, you see. 
" 
My darling!" be said fondly, press- 
the littlo hand that lay npon his 
coalsloeve. "Do yon know I have had 
muih the same interview with Uncle 
Otxjd this morning. He ordered mo to 
giv< you up or abandon all hope of help 
froi ι him. I gave him beans for his in· 
rol'ing proposition and left the house 
um er the ban of his avuncular curse, 
anc here I am, you sea 
" 
But what shall yon d<\ Jim?" 
Don't know. Suppono I shall knock 
along somehow. A man can always 
fen I for himself. It is you whom we 
mu t think abont What shall you do, 
Qlijidief" 
1 have some great friend* living in 
Th jrloe square—the Gieenawaya Ton 
then, don't y ouï I «hall go op > 
I *· 
and see .them and ask them to pot roe 
np far a short time, and then, of οοαηβ, 
I must look oat at once for something to 
du Perbajw I could get a situation ai* 
governess. or a lady clerkship, or"— 
"Don't, Gladdiel I can't bear to 
think of such a thing for you. I—I—«ay 
(Jim's color heightened, and bin eye 
eparkltd with the sudden brilliancy of 
a lino idea), I—I—Kay, Gladdie, we—we 
—could faoo thin wretched world better 
in—in—company, couldn't we? Why— 
why shouldn't we Ik» married at once?" 
"Oh, Jim"—what a roey color mif- 
fosed the brown little faoe—"it i* im- 
possible!" 
"No such thing, Gladdie. We need 
only wait a week or two to comply with 
the legal formalities and then goody 
forever to all attempts to «ever on. 
Won't you—won't you consent?" 
Jim was very persuasive, and Gladys 
was very lonely, and lovo was very 
strong. And somehow between the three 
it was practically sett 1**1 by the time 
they reached Thurloe square. The awful 
imprudence, the dosjierato fatuity of 
this Miitideu step, whieh good, motherly 
Mrs. Greonaway tried to impress upon 
tlx m is it h, they simply lost sight of in 
their ridiculously childish happiness. 
And that .tender hearted matron, after 
scolding them Ixith soundly for their 
folly nnd prophesying the most miser- 
able results from so rash a marriage, en- 
forced her lewau by offering Gadys a 
temporary home and permission to be 
married from Thurloe square, if she 
really was lient upon that insane step. 
"It would look very had for you, ray 
dear, circumstanoed as you an·, to bo 
married from lodgings or a hotel, " Mrs. 
(ireenaway said. "And though I am 
strongly opp<«ed to this moit imprudent 
union, yet if it is to take place, as you 
both seem obstiuatcly determined I 
should like to a**e it celebrated in a re- 
spectable way. " 
The good lady further insixted upon 
one condition, which both Jim and 
Gladys willingly accepted. This was 
that each should write, the one to his 
uncle, the other to the aunt, apprising 
them of the intended marriage. She im- 
pressed upon them—even these foolish 
young people saw the wisdom of her re- 
marks—that any appearance of seerecy 
in the matter would be the worst |>os*i· 
hie thing for them, and that moreover 
it would Is· entirely useless, since they 
were both of age, and no one could pos- 
sibly stop their marrying. Therefore, on 
all accounts, the less concealment the 
better. 
:*> .inn wrote to uncle <π*·«ι ami at·· 1 
tunlly had the nerve lu ίν-k him to the J 
wedding. while Gladys wrote to Aunt 1 
Louisa » tender, loving little letter 
which im^lit have moved on ogr· s*. No 
reply, however, was vouchsafed to either 
missive. 
The time soon slipped away, and the ί 
day of the wedding—the earliest |»mwi· 
blu date allowed by law—arnv»fL The 
marriage wan to be solemnized early— 
at 10 o'clock—and very quietly, no one 
being invited except tho (ireenaway 
family ami a friend of Jim'· to act a» 
N*t man. Mr. < Jreenaway undertook 
the empty formaiity of giving away tho 
bride, who was to be married in a simple 
traveling drew, and immediately after 
the ceremouy the happy couple wer»· to 
pr>«•«■od to Victoria, «η route for Brigh- 
ton, where they proposed to spend a 
wt^k'n honeymoon—the needful for 
which was one of kiud Mr*, Orwen- 
away'* welding pn-sent*—before re- 
turning to the cares of a penniless exist- 
eue··. 
Jim and hi· beat man were tho first 
to arrive at the church. While they 
Were waiting iu the vestry, the window 
of which overlooked the approach 
through the churchyard, Jim'· friend, 
watchiug for thetirst signs of thu bridal 
party, gave vent to a sudden exclama- 
tion: 
"Hello, who'· this spruce old John- 
ny in tho white waistcoat?" 
Jim started and turned pale. 
"Good Lord Γ' he cried. "It's my 
Uncle Obed. He ha» aocepted my invi- 
tation, after all, then. I hope to good- 
n< s- he doe·* not mean to make a useless 
disturbance. " 
Before he h.wl time to say much mon» 
Uncle Obed, very smartly attired, his 
white waistcoat contrasting strongly 
with bin red face, walked into the ves- 
try. 
"Ha, yon reprobate!" he cried, scowl- 
ing at his nephew. "I have oome to 
witness th·1 consummation of your ru:n. 
you see. 
" 
"You an· very kind, 1 am sure, un- 
cle," answered Jim, holding out hi· 
hand, with all the cordiality of excess- 
ive happiness. 
Uncle Obed suddenly changed his 
tone. 
"Look here, my lad," said he. 
"There*· not much time for explana- 
tions. The brides will bo here in a min- 
ute, and we must be moviug up to thu 
altar. I may just say this, however: 
Blood ÎH thicker than water, you rogue, 
and love's a divine thing, after all 
And to show that there's no ill feeling 
and that it is all comfortably sett led we 
have arranged a joint wedding, iu 
which Miss Bailey and I have agnvd to 
assist. " 
"You—you are going to be married, 
uncle?" cried Jim in amazement. 
"And why the devil not, sir? If I'm 
an ass, ho are you. And if, as I'm in- 
clined to tbiuk, we aroboth playing the 
d——<1 idiot the old fool will help to 
keep the young fool in countenance. 
With tlnse word· Uncle Obed caught 
bis astonished nephew by the arm and 
led him away to thu altar. Only just in 
time, for they had scarcely taken their 
places when the brides and their fol- 
lowing entered the church. Aud so it 
fell out that the rich and the poor rela- 
tions were all turned off together. 
"Nothing like testing you young lov- 
ers, 
" said Uncle Obed in the couree of 
a subsequent interview with Jim. "Yon 
were both—pardon my saying so—a 
trifle green, and had it been known 
that either of yon was heir to a fortune 
yon would have been marked out a· 
a 
safe prey by matrimonial speculators. 
Then you went and got engaged to one 
another. We elder· were both delighted 
at tho upshot of events, but we thought 
we would just satisfy ourselves that it 
was a genuine love affair, and so, my 
dear boy, we have "—London Truth. 
Jerrold'· Epigram. 
Douglas Jerrold was fond of epigram- 
matic sayings, as the following will 
■how: 
"That scoundrel, sir!" said Jerrold. 
"Why, he'd sharpen a knife upon hie 
father's tombstone to kill bis mother!" 
Of a mistaken philanthropist he said 
ho was "so benevolent, so merciful a 
man he would have held an umbrella 
over a duck in a shower of rain. 
" 
Again, "Ask a woman to a tea party 
in the Garden of Eden and she would 
draw up her eyelids and scream, 
" Ί 
can't go without a new gown. 
" 
"Commentators," said Jerrold, "are 
worthy folks who too often write on 
book· aa men write with diamonds on 
glass—obscuring light with scratches. 
" 
He said to an ardent young gentle- 
man who burned with a desire to see 
himself in print, "Be advised by me, 
young man, don't tako down the shut- 
ters before there is something in the 
window." 
ENGLAND AND SPAIN. 
irk·· They Both WuUd ta mmd KdUur 
Dwtd Dwiltr· W*r. 
Dévotion to the queen's majesty wu 
the picturesque form of au intense pa- 
triotism, and as the sixteenth century 
eutered its Ia.it d<x*ade patriotism be- 
came simply hatred of Spain. Ht rang»· 
dogs which have never seen one another 
before snarl when they meet ; they «cent 
antipathie*. Two meu will feel an in- 
stinctive mutual dislike even when the 
conrse of business makes formal polite- 
ness necessary. So it was with English- 
man and Spaniard. The necessities of 
politics kept the two cunrta for long 
y oar s on terms of hollow politeness. It 
was strained again and again to break- 
ing point,· bnt neither side conld afford 
to break it If Philip were to declare 
war. Franco might remember old scores 
still nnsatufied and the persecuted 
Netherlands would rise for revenge. If 
Elizabeth yielded hastily to the pressure 
of her ministers or her people or her 
foreign allies, she might And the French 
listless, the Dutch powerless and herself 
pitted alone against the worldwide pow 
er and enormous wealth of Spain, and 
then her disaffected subjects would rise 
and rally round her rival, Marj of Scot- 
land. 
Kach was obliged to play a waiting 
game—lying, complimenting, protesting, 
with war at the heart and peace on the 
lips. It was α game which, though con- 
genial to the peculiar temperament of 
Elizabeth, wore out her ministers and 
made Philip η giu< niy monomaniac. 
Both aideewfi* heartily sick of it, yet 
neither dared throw up the cards. Bat 
while the courts went through the weary 
farce, the peoples knew that they were 
enemies. 1'bere was a sphere far re- 
moved from the control of cabinets—th« 
sea; and for years, while Eondou and 
Seville were at peace, on the high sea» 
there was war. The "sea dogs" not only 
snarled, bnt snapped. This was their 
importance in English history. At their 
own risk, bot with the full connivance 
of the queen, they took the Spanish 
matter into their own hands and dealt 
with it in their own downright way. 
The tales of their deeds kept the na- 
tion from growing dnll and tired of the 
wearisome policy of the government, 
and soforgetfnl of the great work which 
God had given it to do. And when the 
time came f< r the woraout masks to bo 
thrown aside, and Spain and England 
looked at one another with the frauk 
war light in their eyes, the sea «logs wejro 
straightway at the queen's service, with 
captains, crews and ships, not only ready 
bat trained for the great struggle.— 
(food Words. 
Oadan Flaubert. 
Nan-e\ at bis immediate surrounding* 
fvas always a characteristic of Flaubert 
Dq Camp telle n* that at Croisset he 
dreamed of travel iu the east, and in 
the east ho longed passionately for home. 
The discontent he felt with everything 
around him wan part of the deeire foe 
spaciousness, for freedom, that was the 
concomitant of hit· malady. Before h«i 
wad 20 this nans# a at life had already 
apj>eared. "It is strange," he write·* tc 
Du Camp iu 1 "that I should have 
been born with ho little faith iu happi 
u« r-s. When I was quite young, 1 had a 
complète presentiment of life. It wan 
like au odor of unpleasant cooking < s- 
caping by a venthole. One does not 
need to have eateu of it to know that il 
will make mo vomit. 
" In a letter writ- 
teu when he was lésa than 18 to Krnest 
Chevalier we get the «unie curious mix· 
ture of irony and disgust—the distem- 
per of Rous.-eau mingled with the laugh- 
ter of Rabelais—that we find in hid 
later life. "I dissect unceasingly; thai 
amuses me, and when at last I have dis- 
covered corruption in what was thought 
pure, when I have found gangrene in 
some lovely thing, I lift op my head 
and laugh. 
" 
To Mme. X. he wrote in 1846: "I 
bnvo nr.tr.-ifii nn infant without think 
iug that one day he would be an old 
man, nor a cradle without dreaming of 
a tomb. The contemplation of a woman 
seta me musing of lier skeleton. It is on 
tins account that joyful nights make mo 
ttad and sad ones scarcely affect me. 
• · · When I had a family, I often 
wished I had it not, in order to be more 
free, to go and live in China or among 
(■avugeti. Now that I no longer have a 
family I regret it, and I cling to the 
walla where its shadow still lingers. "— 
Fortnightly Review. 
Πι « U'tll of II·* Arab U'ooim. 
Seated iu my tent outside the vilhig'i 
watching the horse·* feed, and wouder· 
ing if, after all, it wan really worth 
while ever to return to England, I heard 
a waiL Like the Celtic "corouach," the 
Arab wail id something outside human- 
ity. No jackal or coyote can produce a 
bound more duimaL It make* you sad 
at once, and yet sadness must be a kind 
of mental convention after all, for both 
the "coronach" and the Arab cry are 
just as doleful wh«n they issue from the 
lips of a prof.-sslonal mourner. Fancy a 
mute at a funeral impressing one with 
sadness or inducing thought» of any- 
thing but gin and water. At the d<x>r of 
a little hut appeared a woman scarcely 
veiled, her hair streaming like a pouy'e 
tail; after her another, and then a group 
of children, all raiting the sarno doleful 
cry. Then from the other beehive· and 
hnts came groups of women, to comfort 
and to wail in concert. In the midst 
was the widow, with tears running 
down her cheek*, and striking her naib* 
into lier arms and breast. The night he- 
fore a horse had fallen on her hudbaud 
ar.d killed him. 
The sorrow thac is dumb id not for 
Arabs, the reserve of power we hear no 
much of and which make· our grief, our 
j* y, our eloquence, our acting seem so 
unreal to all except ourselves is not for 
th<*o who see the sun.—Satunlay Re- 
view. 
ANTARCTIC ICE. 
II Differ· Conairferabljr From That of th« 
Northern Keglou*. 
The difference in the formation of 
arctio and untarotio ice, a* in w»· 11 
known, id very great. While the north- 
ern berg* mostly consist uf a larg»> ice 
maw ran ni up into numberless towers 
and arches resembling the mountain 
peaks which surrounded the glaciers 
from which ihey were torn, the antarc- 
tic bergs are «olid manse* of floating ice. 
with perpeudicular walls and an un- 
broken plateau on the top. 
All showed distinctly whether they 
mere brok< 11 from the large southerly 
barrier or dixcharged from the glacier? 
of Vict<iria Laud. All the barrier berg* 
had very distinct bine lines across their 
walls, indicating the annual growth by 
inowfalL These lines were of course 
not to be found on the glacier ice. The 
latter also showed more likeness to the 
northern ice than did the former. The 
jK-aks and towers of the arctic icebergs 
aro supposed to be formed by the influ- 
ence of ocean currents wearing away 
the softer part of the ice mass under 
water until the natural law of gravita- 
tion forces it to upset. 
But why have the autarctic icebergs 
a different appearance? It is certain 
that in the antarctic waters there are 
also cum-Lts. Yet evt-u icebergs that 
have gone as far north as the south uf 
New Zealand have all maintained the 
marks of their antarctic origin., I can- 
not see any other reason for this dissimi 
larity between tho bergs of the north 
and those of the south but that the arc- 
tic icebergs, as a rule, must pas* through 
climes which in temperature rapidly 
change from one extreme to another, 
and the icebergs take much longer time 
in floating southward than do the ant- 
arctic icebergs in advancing northward, 
and thus, as a rule, the northern ice- 
bergs exist much longer than thoee of 
the antarctic.—C. E. Borcbgrevink in 
Century. 
A Woman'* Kovrugo, 
A man of the world was wont to call 
not infrequently upou a young widow. 
One day the pretty maid at the door an- 
nounced that lier mistress was out of 
town. On some pretext, however, tin· 
mau enter»*L He also talked to the 
maid Some days later, knowing that 
the lady had returned, ho called agaiu. 
He was a bit surprised when a strange 
maid met him at the door and showed 
him to tho little reception room. While 
■he carried his card up the stairs he re- 
flected that she was not so dainty as her 
predecessor, and she was not so pretty, 
thongh her uniform was similar, and 
her cap was as stiff and her apron as 
spotless. He was realizing how much 
more the woman is to the dress than the 
dress is to tho woman wheu the maid 
returned and announced promptly: 
"Mrs. is not receiving. 
" The man 
of the world bit his lip—it was the fln-t 
time ho had ever been denied admit- 
tance—and moved toward the door. Tin· 
maid held it open for him, and as he I 
passed through it she blurted out, "Ami ! 
aho says, if you please, sir, the maids 
receivo in tho kitchen, sir. "—IllustruCed 
American. _ 
The heme, but Different. 
Two letters were once addressed to a 
certain corps commander of tho Army 
of tho Potomac on the eve of a forward 
movement, one of them written by Mèn- 
erai Halleck, chief of the staff, aud the 
other by President Lincoln. General 
Hal leek's letter contained a waruing 
couched in this fashion: "In undertak- 
ing to place your command on the oppo- 
site shore of the Rappahannock you will 
exercise extTeme caution in affording 
fall protection to advance, rear and 
flanks, in order that the enemy may not 
be encouraged to make an attack while 
your forces an» separated in tho act of 
crossing. " This was good advice. Lin- 
coln gave it to the same commander in 
the note which ho wrote to him. bnt 
this was the form in Which be expressed 
it: "Look out, when yon en» the river, 
that you don't bang yourself up in the 
middle like η steer on a fence, neither 
able to hook with 7onr borna nor kick 
with your hoofs. 
" 
The real b. art of Gotham, the brains 
and genius f the metropolis, are to be 
found in a very small Miction of thin big 
writ»··» a New \ork corresjratideut 
of the Pittsburg Dispatch. Between 
Fourteenth and Fortieth *tr««ts are 
found the men who write onr dramas, 
who make oar songs, who compose the 
tuusio· for our opera*, whoee pens ure 
r"sI u«ible f. r ui;»ny of th — bright In- 
tlo bits of hnnixr that lighten our liv<·*, 
whose brains invent many <·ί the ideas 
that other m« n utilize. It in no exagger- 
ation to Kay that tins section is r.-cj.,nsi· 
ble fur nearly every bit of the new or 
original literary matter that is pr<*luod 
in this city. If it is not actually com- 
posed m the little World designated, it 
is there oriticaliy examined, revised, 
amend, dor corrected and put into the 
diajs· in which it is iinally given to the 
publie. Un Broadway, between the 
»tr«Ot* named, one is constantly bump- 
ing against m« η and Worn· η who are re 
'pousible for α g.x>d deal of the music 
Mid laughter of this whole country. 
Turning tli* Table*. 
A proies.-.ir who once took with him 
ίο an appointment a favorite student 
thought to te«t the y. ung uiîuj. H.· wan 
to take the morning service and the 
Foung man that of theevening. Accord- 
ingly while on the r.*d to the ap- 
pointment the pr< fess<<r "puiu|»*l" the 
poungstor. Witness his surprise when 
»ti giving out his text he found that the 
professor had stoli-n a march ujwiii him. 
His surprise was turned to dismay when 
>e found that not only text, but also 
beads and all had b»*en appropriated. 
Vow it happened that th.· pnlpil wu 
w old faaiiioned one, and the prwfesaor 
was very stout. To get in, a ladder had 
ο be procured to enable him to climb 
jver the top. After service be chuckled 
>ver his triumph. His triumph was, 
lowever, turned to disaster at night 
*heu the young man announced hi· 
ext, "He that entereth not by the dour 
luto the ehetpfold, but oliinbeth up 
lome other way, the same is a thief and 
ι robber. "—Newcastle Chronicle. 
On· Woman Appreciate· Good Ν tort··. 
The literary woman was attending an 
afternoon tea given by a New York club 
of women devoted to heroine worship. 
She bad Iisteued with exemplary pa 
tienoo while various individuals told her 
°f tli0 «treugth und comfort they bad 
derived from her works. Finally a lit- 
tle woman with an amiably vacuous ex- 
pression and a habit of overturning 
chairs, treading on toes and otherwise 
disporting herself tactliwsly came up. 
"Oh. my dear Mrs. Buyler," «he ex- 
claimed, I am so ({lad to meet you! 
^ ou have really done me the greatest 
service. Why, when my poor husband 
was threatened with brain fever from 
overwork and insomnia the ouly thing 
that would quiet bim and put him to 
sleep at night was reading aloud your 
sweet little stories.'* 
And then she looked offended because 
the club president tro.. oavily on bar 
toes. 
Den»··· Beginning. 
As a beginner in literature the lati 
Alexandre Dumus wrote with extreme 
difficulty. The plot of the story be hap- 
pened to have in hand was never clear to 
bim, and he had to add sentence to sen- 
tence laboriously. He told a friend that 
be often gnashed bis teeth at the «low 
elaboration of his ideas, and that be had 
to rewrite the "Dame aux (/ameiias" 
five times 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. Sw Gov't Report 
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HERE ANO THERE. 
A «Η Bethel «walu »*- xtnpeiled b* tiie 
'•tern parent lo fv.rnl*b tbe «fc-ve 
«.<o<l for 
cvurlln night·. «under who furnished 
tbe 
ker\»ebe? 
Probably they didn't nwl much. 
There is going on iust at present a 
vigorous enforcement of the state 
laws 
again.*: the sale of obs<"*ne 
books and 
picture*, and the sale of cigarettes 
to 
minors under the legal age. lu a very 
-hort time we may ex|>eet to see a "per- 
sonal liberty" league formed for the pur- 
pose Of howling ;»f"OUt the»e 
laws which 
deprive a mau of his God-given right* 
Yet the law> wout be rej>ealed immedi- 
ately. 
An excursion-wagon proprietor in 
Portland is going to tit up hN big back- 
board w ith a kerosene motor this season. 
The buckboard will carry twenty-four 
people, and with its load, complete, will 
w· igh three tons and a half. B\ the 
advice of the company which sells the 
motor, the width of the wheel rims will 
be 2 1-2 inches. After all the agitation 
about aide tires, wheel rims ,>f that 
width, to carry that load, look narrow. 
If the promoter» of hor-eless carriages, 
to whom tbe character of the roads is of 
vital importance, thus recommend mak- 
ing the new carriages road-dest rovers, 
how far off is the era of "good roads" ï 
The wide tire is one of tbe most essen- 
tial features of th·· good roads movement, 
and if wide tires, proportioned to the 
load carried, can be made cumpulsorv. it 
w ill be a great stride forward. I he 
coming of wide tires will necessarily he 
slow. The expense of changing is a 
g-eat obstacle, and. further than 
th.^t. 
on soft roads rutted and cut up by n? r- 
n»w tire*, a wide tire won't run conven- 
iently or easily. 
V» ont* can appreciate the ν »!u»· of the 
wid«- tire more than the bicycle rldw 
Λ bicTcle *«lxhio|. with its rider, 1»·** 
than two hundred pounds «ο th»* »ττ- 
age. runs on a bearing surface that i* 
slightly elutk, without *hirp «-die·**, 
and from an inch to to inch and a half 
wide. Whatever the character of the 
road surface, the bicrcle loi proven the 
road- -slightly, of course, nevertheless it 
improve* it. The loaded wagon, weigh- 
ing several ton·', runs on tir·»* rarely 
more than three Inches wide, with >harp 
corner», and wherever the surface is not 
hard and solid, it is rutted and cut. No 
wonder the wheelmen clamor for a wide 
tire law. 
Dunraven's yatch Valkyrie is for sale. 
If her value were fixed by the state of 
her owuer's feeling·*. <he ought to he 
che»p. 
The popular gold bond loan is sub- 
bribed a!mo«t six tun»·» over. The 
J nited Mate* hadn't jet g"t to the |x>int 
where its solvency is dej»erdent u|>on a 
syndicale of Wall Street bankers. 
The Boston Herald discovers in » 
recent mtga/iue story the moral that 
"there are some women who are not 
worth saving." If the statement had 
been that there are some women whom 
it is useless to try to save, the statement 
would have been suspectible of explan- 
ation: but in the form given, it has to 
<ay the least a peculiar sound. 
POMONA GRANGE. 
Oxford i'ounty Pomona Grange met 
at Bryant's Pond. Feb. 4. Although the 
weather wj- threatening, there was a 
large attendance. The hall was well 
tilled with Patrons from neighboring 
grange* when the people who went on 
the train reached there. Franklin Grange 
has reason to be proud of its uew hall, 
which is the nice»t in Oxford County. 
All officers present at opening. The 
foreuoon was occupied by reports of 
subordinate granges, which were verv 
eucouraging. Nearly all reported as in 
a growing and prosperous condition, 
t'onferriug tif'h degree on a class of 
seventeen, and woman's half-hour, ques- 
tion opened by Ellen Itowker of Franklin 
Orange, followed by >isters I>avis, 
Kobert- and others. 
There were present with us Brothers 
Κ. H. Libby. secretary of Maine State 
Grange, and Ansel iioiway. one of the 
executive committee, who was there in 
behalf of the («rang·' Tottage as recom- 
mended by the State Orange, for home- 
less children. to be erected at Good Will 
Farm. 
Kecess for dinner. Afternoon session 
was interesting to all. Next meetiug at 
Bethel. MftK 
It is well to occasionally turn from 
the grand total of beuefit Maine people 
derive from summer visitors to some of 
the particulars. No one will urge that 
all the benefit goe- to the transportation 
companies and hotel proprietors after 
reading of an iu*tance like the following : 
B. F. Strickland, who has a garden of 
five acres at Old Orchard which he cul- 
tivates for the pleasure of summer 
visitors and his own profits, paid out 
last season for help. $141.In return 
he disposed of £> barrels of cranberries 
for $2U.tiO; 100 bushels of peas for 
$115.37; 110 bushels of potatoes for 
$.'•2 35; «0 1-2 bushels of beans in pod 
and dry for $4> ;*); »'·0 bushels of onions 
for ££2.90; 75 bushels of carrots for 
♦Ji.24 ; 377 1-2 dozen ears of lorn for 
|00 ι*);50 bushels of beets for $17.03; 
squash. 47:» pumpkins, cucumbers, to- 
matoes. turnips, greens, cabbage, rhu- 
barb. strawberries, cherries, mulberries, 
raspberries, blackberries, currants.goose- 
berries, thoroughwort, tan«y, etc., 
$70.45: estimated 1140 pounds hay, oats, 
etc.. *#> UU: total, *>lvaô. 
truite a sensation was caused in the 
Superior Court at Portland Tuesday, 
when Attorney General Powers moved 
to uol pros the indictment against 
James Lewis, charged with the murder 
of Byron Coburn of Gorham. This, it 
will be remembered, was one of the 
most brutal murders on record in the 
state. I.ew is has been once tried for it 
and convicted, but there was so much 
doubt of his guilt in the public mind 
that the money to pay the expense of 
carrying th* case up was raised by sub- 
scription. The law court ordered a new 
trial, which it was expected would take 
place at the present term of court, but 
the outcome of the affair was the unex- 
pected result stated above. Probably 
the world will never be satisfied M to 
who murdered Byron Coburn. 
THE OXFORD BKABS. 
THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
Flr%l BtpditCkuth : Prucklai ·τ*γτ Su 
day «11 a. a. Sun.Uy School ai fill. Sal.t>alh 
Bvenin* Servie* μ 7 (Of. a. I'm}β» Moriln* 
Thursday Κ ν ml η* at 7 «w p. v. 
I niver*a!1*t < hurvh: Sun-lay School every 
Sun.Iay at It A. ■. 
Mrs. William < hase U quite low. Her 
sou from I>edh*m. Mass.. was hen? 
^vml d*v* last »t*k, returning to 
IVdham Thursday. Ilf eipivls to come 
back to Paris again this week. 
William K. Perkins took hie covered 
stage ami carried a part ν consisting of 
Prof· sud Mrs. Miller. Mise Lillian 
Perkins and Miss Cliutie Thurlow to 
Hebron h here they attended the lyeeum 
Wednesday evening. 
Mis* Georgia Shaw returned Wednes- 
day from a visit of a few davs at Rrvant 
l*ond. 
Mr. and Mr». W. K. Perkins started 
Friday for a visit to relatives and friends 
in Massachusetts and Connecticut. 
They went directly to Kockville, Conn., 
to be present at the baptism of their sou 
Everett, which occurred last Sunday. 
Two tea parties the past week. The 
g «le dampened the ardor of some of 
those sho were to attend Thursday 
evening. 
Miss (.race Harlow finished her school 
iu the Hollow la-d Friday, and will clerk 
at the « oenty Treasurers ortlce at South 
Paris during the February term of Su- 
preme Court. 
The primary school closes this week 
Friday. H ith the exception of a surplus 
of whooping cough, the term has becu 
a 
success. 
Miss Alice Hammond returned from 
Uorhara, Ν. Η last Tuesday. 
The reception to He*. H. A. Roberts 
and family at the Baptist parsonage last 
Wednesday evening was a very enjoyable 
occasion. A g·**! number of citizens, 
representing both the religious societies, 
attended. 1 ο flee and cake were served 
and -«iiiging and literary exercises made 
up a plea«aut evening and a cordial wel- 
come to the new pastor and his family. 
1'he academy students held a sociable 
at the hall Friday evening. They say 
they "had a real g>x>d time.'* 
II ·η. John p. Swasey was in town 
Friday and Saturday. 
Kev. Harrison Whitman, president of 
We»tbrook >emin*ry, will preach at the 
luiversalist church next Sunday at 11 
o'clock, coming in place of Kev. Mr. 
Hooper, who Is prevented by other en- 
gagements from being h«-re at that time. 
'Hie ('niversabst circle will be held at 
I Academy Hall Friday evening. Feb. 14th, 
with picnic «upper at six o'clock a* 
usual, to which all are invited. Th«· 
entertainment will consist of shaking 
by Frank Star hi ni. Topsy-Turvv act, 
with musical accompaniment and vocal 
mu*ic. Promenade after entertaiuiuent 
until ten o'clock. Admission ten cent*. 
WUITTKMOU 1'tsrKH'T. 
1 he heavv rain of Thursday night left 
our roads in \erv bad condition. 
Mi»s Anna Heath was the guest of 
Mrs. Herry Cole last week. 
Mr· < >. M. llowker spent th* after- 
noon Friday with Mrs. James Whittc- 
tnore. 
Mr. « h rie» Colby has returned from 
Berlin. where he has been caring for his 
®oo Joshua, who has so far recovered 
from hi- accident as to be able to ac- 
companv him home. 
M i»t«-r < hirlie Tucker, w ho is »fo|>- 
ping w ith J tine. Whltfemore this win- 
ter. hauled with a yoke of oxen, nine 
cords of wood three <juarter« of a mile, 
in about three days. He is 13 rears old. 
Ifth.rei- υ ν boy of that age that has 
U-aten that record with a horse team we 
should lik·· to h» .r from him. 
Mr. W H. < >le has bo-n driving his 
two-year-old colt thU we^k. This colt 
is hv Black liolfe and I» one of the many 
good ones Black Kolfe left. 
GREENWOOD. 
And now tbev t»*ll us it is only » ques- 
tion of time wh«*ti rain, snow and best, 
to »*v nothing of lot- of oth«*r thing*, 
including our br»*ad and bu'.ter, will Ν 
manufactured artificially and to order, 
-••mewhxt h* ehvtricity Is now for lighi 
and motive power. 
If th«-e invention- had been <-ut, whal 
saving it would have been to thb 
-t:»t*·. «·%· η during the present winter. Ii 
« -aid that a million dollars would not 
cover the k>ss. directly aud indirectly 
for the want of snow. 
The snow i- now about nine inche* 
deep iu th« wood», not half enough foi 
lumbering in rough places. 
And here we will notice oott more th« 
little chapel about which much has 
^«e**n «.iid and done during the last few 
month*. Entering it from the soutl 
end, for the rir-t time, you stop ι 
moment to look around and wonder how 
so much room can be compressed into sc 
small a building. \t the right hand cor 
uer stands the uew stove. while direct h 
ahead is the aisle leading through tc 
the pulpit. I»oking heavenward you 
-ee t* » hanging lamps, one large and 
beautiful oue over the center of tht 
rtx>m. <nd a «miller one at the farther 
end. On the pulpit platform are twc 
chairs, h Bible stand and an organ. Th« 
»ter t.« longs to Mrs. Frank Bennett. and 
I w as loaned t<> the hou-e when she moved 
to Bostou. By this time your curiosity 
will cau-e you to look to the right and 
left, where you will see 16 «ett^es. nice 
enough for any church, and madf ex- 
pressly for u-e. The seats are made in 
five j .tr's i-vi intended for as many |«er- 
sons. They are joined to the (tacks by 
! hinge*, and can be folded or turned up 
j w hen ι ■ occupied, thereby adding much 
th»* room. These -ettees attracted a 
good deal "f notice, one person calling 
them a real dais v. while another said he 
had occupied quite a number of different 
seats in churches, halls and school 
hous,·*. but nev.»r one that would equal 
them for ease and comfort. The ν are a 
new device, made by the South Paris 
j Manufacturing Co., and have not yet 
been put on the market; these being a 
I present from the South l'aris Baptist 
church. 
Further mention of the givers deferred 
I till next *wk. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mrs. Martha Andrews has returned 
from Portland, where she lus been stop- 
ping for a few weeks. 
A. 1>. IJttlehale was at home over 
Sundav. Π .. king apples for F. I.. 
Barrett. Hi· little boy, Walter, who has 
been at the Maine General Hospital on 
account of a hone sore on his leg, below 
the knee, is gettiug along nicely and is 
coming home soon. 
Tim Dunham has been visiting rela- 
tives here. He is in a store in Bellows 
Falls. Vermont. 
lïev. < .11. \ oung and others have 
been holding meetings at North Paris 
this week. 
Aren't the numerous petitions we read 
of as circulating for the pardon of con- 
demned murderers rather uauseating'r 
EAST SUMNER. 
S. C. He:i!d has started up his dowel 
mill and birch is being hauled in for his 
use. 
Several teams are hauling wood and 
logs, but more snow is needed for good 
work. 
K. L Morse, hoot and shoe man. was 
in the place on Tuesday and reports 
quite good sales. 
A good number fed at James Bos- 
worth's on Wednesday at the < ongregi- 
tional circle. "Jim" ate a/·'*. 
Frank Ford of West Sumter visits the 
place on Wedne*days and sells oysters 
and fresh fish. 
Good time now to purchase new 
sleighs. A. F. Warren of Buckfield, and 
Moore of Canton, are selling at or near 
cost, and offer big bargains. 
Taylor will get any style to fill orders 
at low rates. 
WEST FRYEBURG. 
The S. L. C. met with Mrs. H. Jones. 
A very good meeting. Mrs. Susan Bal- 
lard. not being able to be present, wrote 
a very good letter which was enjoyed by 
all. She is a wonderful woman, being 
in her 87th year. She also presented the 
members with six very rioe books which 
were given her by Mrs. McKenny. The 
next meeting will be held with Mrs. W. 
Pitman Feb. 18. 
Mr. Wm. Gordon and wife, and Mrs. 
Stone, visited at Mrs. Farrington's. 
Mrs. H. D. E. Uutchins is quite ill. 
Clem Towle Is hauling oak for T. L. 
Eastman to the mill. 
BETHEL. 
Rev. J. Β. Carra the rs of Berlin, Ν. Η., 
preached in exchange with Rev. Israel 
Jordan Sonda ν, Feb. J. 
Toeeday afternoon the W. C. T. U. 
n»e* with Min. L. T. Barker. Next meet- 
ing wilt be held with Mra. Mary Bean, 
T*b. IS. 
Wedueaday the farmers' institute was 
held at Bethel, being entertained by the 
grange. The sessions throughout the 
day and evening were well attended and 
were verjr interesting and profitable. 
Thursday afternoon Misa Twombly 
and Miss Kimball united their schools 
and gare a verr line exhibition of their 
Urn» s work. Mental Arithmetic, Geog- 
raphy snd History were tsken up and 
the Indies* clubs throughout our state 
would hardly stand the test questions 
these young scholars answered promptly 
In regard to the geography of their native 
state. The rhetorical exercises were 
very good and showed patient drill on 
part of teachers and pupils. 
Thursday evening Benj. p. Adklns, 
I deputy Templar, came from South Paris 
to publicly install the officers of the I. O. 
G.T. Owing to the severe storm but 
few attended. 
The district I.odge meets next Tues- 
day with luvincible l.odge at East Sum- 
ner. I delegates from Helping Hand 
Lodge have been chosen to attend. 
Kridav forenoon Miss Gibson held very 
interesting exercises In her school room. 
In the afternoon Miss Brown's scholars 
rendered a very nice programme in a 
most creditable manner. The closing 
exercises in each room showed most 
efficient a ork of the teachers, and the in- 
terest the scholars have taken in their 
work. 
Friday and Saturday evenings the 
Harper's Ferry Jubilee singers delighted 
all a ho beard them and fully sustained 
the reputation as artists they have won 
wherever they have sung. 
Farmers are signing to plant corn for 
the corn factory this spring. 
was raised from the different si*cl- 
eties here for the relief of the Armenians. 
Judge Woodbury started for Pott «ville. 
Pa.. Friday morning. He Is to «pend 
*ome time with his sou Wcslev Wood- 
bury. Esq. 
Archie Grover returned to the State 
College after a vacation of *lx weeks. 
The drama Brae will be given In 
Odeon Hall next Friday evening, by the 
I students of Gould Academy. 
I Saturday afternoon many friend* 
( 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Andrews, to attend 
the funeral services of their adopt- 
ed daughter Alice. Rev. Mr. Ham- 
f ilton. pa«tor of the Methodist church, 
officiated, assisted bv Rev. Israel 
Jordan of the ( ongregntiontl church and 
I Kev. F. K. B.iitou of the I nlversalUt 
i church. The services were made very 
; impressive by the singing of four young 
j laiiie*. Intimate friend* of the deceased. 
J Die class of "Κβ, Gould Academy, of which «he was a member, attended and 
the " ΓΚ« η·" club of which she was a 
memher attended In a »>ody. The floral 
j tribute* were very delicate and appropri- 
ate and testified to the love her young 
i friend« bore her. A poem written by 
one of her schoolmate* was still another 
tokeu of love. Mr. and Mrs. Audrews 
have the «ympathv of a large circle of 
friend* in this their double bereavement. 
The burial was at Weal Puis, where 
! only a few *hort years ago they laid to 
rest their only daughter. 
Sundav afternoou Mr. «.eorge Kim- 
hall of Beth.*! wa* burled from hi* late 
residence. Kef. Mr. Jordan officiated. 
hebron" 
Fred Sturtevant and Bert Maxim ha\e 
gone to Shelburne, Χ. Η to work. 
There was a "Jack Frost" supj»er In 
I Grange Hall, Friday evening. 
Kev. S. 1». Kichardson went to South 
Pari* Tuesday to the fuueral of Mr. 
! Stephen Kichardson. 
j Fred Ha!) ha* engaged to work for II. 
K. Stearns the next two months. 
Mrs. Augu»tus Bumpu* has been «juit* 
sick with the grippe but is now a little 
j better. 
Mis* Maidie Moody came from Auburn 
to her grandmother's Tuesday. Mrs 
Moody is very low. 
Prof. J. F. Moody is iu very pooi 
health. 
1 he »tudenls held a lyceuui Wedne- 
dav evening. 
The heavy rain of Thursday night ha< 
set all the brooks to runniug aud th« 
roads are full of waU r. 
DIXFIELD. 
The people that were on the sick llsl 
last week are better. 
A severe rain storm here Hinndij 
night which unkes the traveling bai 
this (Friday) morning. 
The 1 idk-s have arranged for a letj 
vetr ball for ToMtliJ evening, Feb. Is 
All are invited. 
Welcome lM«ekah IxHijje. I. O. O. F. 
bave invited Purity Kebek>h Lodge U 
be at the regular meeting Feb. 13, when 
tbe decree »tatT will confer the Kebekat 
dcgrie on several candidates. 
WILSON'S MILLS- 
Mrv F. A. Flint is visiting her sister, 
Un MftVJ H lUon. at the 10H> towu. 
K. A. Storey has gone to euter a hos- 
pital in New ^ ork. Mrs. Storey and 
children have moved to her father's. X, 
K. Bennett's, during his absence. 
E. S. Bennett is hauling timber from 
the yard for lloract Bennett. 
Mamie Cassidy is stopping with Mrs. 
ι Kelly for a few days. 
Mrs. Bau Wilson i« At the hotel caring 
fora sick daughter. Mrs. Blanche Leavitt. 
The buildiugs <·η the Diamond farm 
belonging to Mrs. Dlllle Bennett were 
burned on the morning of Feb. 2J. It 
was one of the best and most convenient 
sets uf buildings on the river. Fifteeu 
tons of pressed hay, household furniture 
and clothing all burned. 
NORTH ALBANY. 
The school commenced here the :id, 
and the teacher, Miss <;race Bartlett of 
Bethel, is boarding at Brice K. Kimball's. 
Mrs. J. P. Kimball is visiting at Bethel 
fur a few days. 
Ed Good is at work at Bethel in Hodg- 
don's mill. 
Mr. John Severy returned from New 
Hampshire some time ago and is now at 
Brice Kimball's. 
Nearly all the farmers have their ice 
harvested and some of theui are making 
use of the snow and are hauling wood 
and birch to market. 
Married, Jan. 10, 1896, Mr. Russell P. 
Smith, of liowell. Mass., and Miss I .alia 
M. Kimball of this place. 
RUMFORD CENTRE. 
Grant Woods ha9 gone to Andover 
hauling spruce. Arthur Curtis is doing 
his chores while he is away. 
T. H. Burgess has received hie Texas 
cow-boy saddle, made by 11. II. Hosmer 
: of Norway. It Is a specimen of good 
workmanship. The bridle is also an 
extra one, it being made after the Indian 
: style. They are said to be the beet iu 
the state. 
Wm. Kimball and Charles Abbott are 
! hauling hay from lied Hill. 
OICKVALÛ 
AU of our mills are now in operation, 
ι The Franklin birch mill started Feb. Sd 
and will run night and day after March 
1st or before. 2000 cords of birch will 
be sawed at this mill this winter and 
spring. 
Heel Stevens lost his grey horse and 
; has been to Auburn and bought a pair of 
[ bays of Jonas Edwards. 
D. S. Hammond, wife, and child, vlsit- 
I ed in Peru and Franklin the past week. 
LYNCHVILLE. 
Solon McAllister, who was at work 
for Gene McKeen, was taken sick with 
the mumps and had to go home. 
C ephas Cobb cut his foot the tlrst of 
the week. It has not healed and seems 
to grow worse. 
Burnham McKeen and George Kenis- 
ton from North Norway were In this 
place after hay Monday. 
Addison Holt's children have the 
whooping cough. 
Austin McAllister lamed hi· horse 
while at work around L. H. Burn- 
ham's mill. He thought he had wrench- 
ed her leg but on examination found a 
stub In her foot. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
School in District No. 7 finishes Wed- 
nesday next. 
S. V. Stanley Is at work for Charles 
Gould. 
Ice cream festival at the vestry of the 
M. E. church Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 5th. 
Spring term of the Kezar Falls High 
School commences Monday, Feb. 17th, 
Dr. 8. A. McDanlel principal, Oman 
L. Stanley assistant. 
BRYANT POND. 
The first Anniversary of the Somerset 
Club transpired Wednesday *ud on the 
even Ion of that date *m celebrated by 
the members and Invited guests at the 
house of Mrs. Fred M. Bartlett. Nearly 
thirty were present and amply enter- 
tained with excellent literary and musi- 
cal exercises constituting a programme 
as follows : 
Piano Duet. 
MU» < >U Dudley and Mn. W.J. B*rtWl 
litstorjr of Club, 
Mr·. Thomas R. Pit. 
Vocal Soto,—'"Swede* 8torr Kver Told." Goat. 
Mr». Charte· K. Barker. 
Κ mat, American Literature. 
Μη. E. L. Tebbeta- 
Banjo Duet, 
Mr. ami Mr*. W. J. Bartlett. 
The "New Woman," 
Mr». Walter Arkctt. 
Vocal Solo,—CameUa tad Rum, S1«U*. 
Mm. C. K. Barker. 
Ksaar, "Woman In Bue lue*». 
Mr*. ΓγρΙ M. Ilartlett. 
Following this, the ladles with their 
usual thought In matters of y«x*1 
placed before the company a generous 
lunch, which was favorably received— 
and so passed the evening with socia- 
bility and good nature, in honor due the 
first birthday of Somerset Club. 
In conclusion, any expression ought 
to favor the hope of Its continued suc- 
cess. The design as presented by it* 
president and historian is a worthy one 
and its work both Interesting and valu- 
able. The ladies who compose, not only 
this but the hundreds of other similar 
societies scattered through the country, 
are truly engaged in a grand work. Tbev 
are conscientiously doing that which 
tends to develop the helpful in individual 
and social life. 
The officers "f the club f<>r the present 
term are : 
Pre»., Mr». T. R. Haj. 
Vice rre» Mr». W. It. Small. 
Set-. an<t IIUt.>rt*n, Mr- Walter Arkett. 
Trea» Mr». Κ M. Bartlett. 
The next regular meeting will be held 
at the h«'use of Mr*. Aggie Bartlett, 
Feb. lUth. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mrs. F. K. Pottle and two children of 
l'ortland are visiting at W. S. Par- 
tridge's. 
ROXBURY. 
Little M a re la Keed has been very sick, 
j threatened with pneumonia, but Is bet- 
I ter now, attended by l>r. Blsbee. 
.lames W. Parker, agent of the Berlin 
I Mill* Co.. was in town this week. 
L. H. Keed is sawing the Berlin Mill* 
j Company's birch. 
Mr. I)re»«er is drawing out what he 
can. but needs more snow very much ou 
hi* rough rotd. 
We have all the signs of snow but It 
comes not. It is good sleighing on the 
main roads, but a little warm weather 
would spoil It. 
Many are putting in their Ice which is 
I of first quality a* there Is no "snow Ice." 
! A few years ago there was not any ice 
stored iu town. 
NEWRY. 
Howard Thurston's folks have a little 
1 daughter two week* old. 
Mr. aud Mrs. W. X. Powers were sutn- 
moned to Denmark by telegram Thurs- 
day evening of la*t week, Mrs. Wit ham, 
Mr*. Powers' mother, being in a very 
I critical condition. 
W. II. Powers of this town came from 
Errol the fir-t of the week with one of 
his horses to get the advice of a veteri- 
nary In regard to a sore on the animal's 
j shoulder, lie has been at work for 
j Baker Thurston with four horses since 
ί the logging «eason began. 
Everybody Is improving the snow, 
j tiood doing on the highway, but not 
enough for the woods vet. 
Mr*. Vail has gone into camp to coqk 
for her husbaud's logging crew. 
John Coo ledge aud Orrin Foster ar·· 
hauling birch to the Corner. 
91XUAT KIVK.lt. 
Business prospects better. 
No sale for potatoe* yet. If it were 
not for the spruce aud birch It would b* 
i a hard outlook for the farmers. 
Andrew Jackson is hauling birch for 
; Mr. Godwin. 
Charlie Frost Is to haul for Mr. 
ι Thurston. 
Willie Emery has been quite slek wltli 
j the grippe. 
'l"hc |»a*t week there has been a lot o| 
: ice harve«ted f<»r summer, the most of it 
ί out ·>( Sunday Hiver. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Horn, in Waterford, Jan. 2Λ, to tin 
wife of Lewis Merrill, a »on. 
Mr·. Ira Johnson returned from North 
Κryeburg last week, where she has beer 
some time oaring for her daughter, Mrs 
K\a M. llutchine, who ha* had a slow 
; fever. Mrs. Hutchins was able to com< 
home with her mother for a visit. 
Mr. nr. 1 Mr-. Kdward Ou-e >>f Ded· 
ham, M**s.. spent Monday night at 1. 
M Sanderson'». 
There was a whist party at D. G. 
I Pride's, Tuesday evening, with sis 
I tables. 
We are glad to ace Miss Grace Pridt 
; home again. She ha* been at Xorwav 
most <»f the winter. 
RUMFORD. 
Mrs. Susan Klliott died at the home ol 
her son. on the old homestead, Jan. 31st 
Mrs. Klliott was past 1R> years old and 
hud always lived in Humford. 
Mrs. Phi Une Klliott Is now the oldest 
j person. She was 1*0 last December and 
is quite smart. 
Mr-. John Kstes has gone to Portland 
on a visit. 
Mrs. Kdg.tr Delano and her mother 
have m<>ved from Abbott's Mills to Hum- 
ford Corner. 
Mrs. Henry Barker la Improving In 
health. 
Mr. Seal of 1'ortUnd Is in tow it vlslt- 
I ing friends. 
EAST BROWNFtELO. 
Allie Weutworth issUjing at Smith 
Grey's this winter and doing the chores 
for his board. 
The I/tdlea' Circle will meet with Mrs. 
Ε. K. Hounds Wednesday afternoon, 
Feb. 12. 
Mr. George Haley has gone to Orono 
j to resume his studies. He expects to 
return In July. 
Mrs. John ïievereaux met with a pain- 
ful accident last week. While attempt- 
ing to walk across the floor without as- 
sistance she fell and bruised her face 
badly. At this writing Mr. Devereaux 
is quite sick. 
EAST HEBRON. 
The Keene Bros, started for the w oods 
I in Canton, Jan. 31st, with Mosee Snell 
for cook. 
Henry Record at last report was not so 
well as for a few weeks past. 
Hattie McKenney of Auburn is caring 
for her grandmother, Mrs. McKenney. 
Mrs. Mixer intends to return to her 
home in South Parts, soon. 
llarnden Allen is hauling wood for his 
sisters and attending to comfort in vari- 
ous ways. 
R. A. Record is sawing ice for farm- 
ers in this vicinity. 
Albert Merrill is storing Ice and will 
commence with a creamery In early 
spring. 
Mrs. Haskell and Mrs. Allen returned 
to Lynn. 
Mertie Record will remain with her 
brother and auut a short time. 
Apparently measles have about finish- 
ed business in the place. 
C. F. McKenney recently sent his 
Brahma chickens to Fuller in Boston. 
They sold for $1.00 cash, but the feed 
bill was not light. 
I. F. Saunders is hauling lumber to 
West Minot to be sawed for a new house 
he intends to erect. 
MASON. 
Amos G. Bean, wife and daughter 
N'lna, of Hunt'· Hill, Albany, visited at 
F. I. and A. S. Bean'·, the past week. 
Will Mitchell and wife, of Berlin, 
X. H., visited at J. C. Bean'· the paet 
week. They will take in South Paris 
and Bryant Pond before they return. 
Frank H. Kendall and wife of Bethel 
were in town last Monday. 
The Ladies' M. E. Sewing Circle will 
meet with Mrs. Ida M. Bean Wednesday, 
Feb. 12th. A leap rear sapper will be 
served in the evening from 0 to 7 Λ0. 
All cordially Invited and especially the 
young people. 
A. S. Bean started hit steam mill In 
this place laat Monday. 
Ariel Carver, wife, and Daisy Wheeler, 
of Albany, viaited in town the paat week. 
S. O. Qrover is drawing poplar pulp 
wood for Preecott Bennett of Bethel. 
Oar snow is a Godsend to oar lumber- 
men. 
▲. 8. Bean baa mm thousand oorda of 
sprooa to pat la the river tfcto mw. 
WEST PARIS. 
CHVtCHtt. 
KSSi&d,,w •SflffîïŒSchool Ml»;· *· 
followed al î » bjr "* 
» *., « Th« γ L L A. niccte every Mun«Uy evening. Τ^ΐλ..-ΜΜοηΓ-^ih.»«Uν «venin* on or 
before full moon wch »non«lr "i»« 
«olden t^oes.—τώ *ad and 4th rrt ,my ln 
U>*?eei l'art» Grange.—The ΐηΊ an«l 4th Satur 
dar. 
Our recent »torm wan one of the worst 
for rear·; from four o'clock Id the after- 
noon until late In the nlght. the wlnd 
Know and ratn was ft tempest almoat 
^F.^a" Young and wife have returned 
from a two month»' vUlt with their 
children at Bethel. 
L. A. Pratt and daughter, who have 
been spending a month or more at home, 
have been called back to Bethel where 
they work for the chair company. 
Dr. Ilill of Bethel was In town this 
Ο. I». Elllngwood, one of our 
blacksmiths. Informs me that he has an 
order for one hundred cantdogs and nfi> 
pike-poles from the Berlin. Χ. II., lum- 
ber company. 
Mrs. O. 1>. Klllngwood Is visltiog at 
F.merton and wife of Auburn 
are visiting relatives here. 
Unite a large delegation from west 
Paris (irange visited the Pomona at 
Bryant Pond last Tuesday. 
Charlie Swift and Will Jackson have 
for the time being finished their labors j 
at Norway. 
0. W. Brvant has been appointed can- 
va««ing agent In Paris, Woodcock. 
Greenwood, Bethel and Rumford for 
»;«n. Longstreet's «reat work, 'Fro® 
Manassas to Appomattox, and will 
«οοη call on those who would like to 
purchase. 
ANDOVER. 
Lumbermen are ju«t Improving the 
snow, but there I» not half enough yet 
to do good work. 
The young ladles In town gave a leap 
year dance not long ago to a good com- 
' 
The young men entertained the 1 on- 
ffregatlonal Hrcle last Wednesday even- 
ing. doing the grand In nob'e shape. 
Hev. Mr. Havden of Augusta lectured 
In the Congregational»*! church last 
Tuesdav to a g<*»d and appreciative 
audience, UklnK ί >r his sublet 
" I he 
lifting of life," handling It In bis osn 
Interesting stvle, giving satisfaction to 
the entire audleuce. 
The sportsmen's ball promises to be a 
grand » flair. Mr. Perclval l< working 
hard to consummate the program. >0 
one need stav away for want of «ccommo- 
datlons, as the hotels at the village «ill 
both be oi»en and good room* can in· en- 
gaged If applied for early. 
The school- hive all closed. 
faction Is the result. If the town would 
nuke the village school a high school we 
must have a recitation room els*· we don t 
«■t the full benefit of our money. 1 ne 
superintendent will make some sug- 
gestions in bis report on this matter. 
The lodge of Good Templar* 
the following officers for the next ·ι»tr- 
ier: 
( Τ 1». W. Ban»». 
V.T-. Mr·. A. > Jordan- 
v. L. K. Ilarne- 
t s S. >. small. 
Τ Κ \. Urovtr. 
M .t II si, vrn» 
( .1 W Partis·. 
I·, I T.. A > Jordan. 
1, Mr· Ν Κ. small. 
8.. Ml·» A tic* Ββ*1β11· 
since the above was l,\n 
of damp snow has fallen, a (iodsend to 
Mr. 11- O. Burdltt Is home from Port- 
land. when· he has be«»n for two years. 
brownfielo. 
Teamsters for the la«t few days have 
been taking advantage of the recent 
knows and many loaded teams are seen 
on the road*. 
The sleighing is tine which seem· quite 
a treat this winter. 
Will I>avU fell and dislocated his 
•.boulder. 
Mrs. Patten, who has been quite ska. 
U convalescent. 
Mrs. ^elden Boynton has a young 
Social dance at town hall Vrlds> even- 
ing. Oyster supper. 
Business Is brisk aud all are In g'»»l 
spirits. 
_ 
The Fequawket House has a g«»od 
share of customers, as every one who 
comes Is well fed and used well, and 
their comforts looked after and attended 
to. 
SWEDEN. 
About a week ago Mrs. Caroline Evans 
had another bad attack of heurt trouble 
and at present «he Is very low and not 
exacted to live. 
Mr*. Walter Flint is still quite feeble 
and Mr. Whitebouse is now on the nick 
lint. 
Mrs. llayward Whitebouse went to 
Lancaster last week to supply for Mr*. 
N. O. Mclntire. 
Mrs. John Abbott is soon to move to 
Biddeford to assist her aunt who run* 
a boarding house there. 
Thursday morning a snow storm began 
and after snowing till noon it turned to 
ralu and kept at it until Friday morn- 
ing, the wind blowing a gale most of the 
time. Great quantities of rain fell which 
nearly llooded the highways and cel- 
lars. 
STOW. 
The snow has helped the people out 
some as they are hauling birch to Kldeu 
Emerson's mill. 
Ο. K. Barrows and son are logging on 
the mountain. Charles drives the team. 
Mre. Irving Seavey who has been quite 
sick is now on the gain. Jessie Hall is 
working for her. 
Aunt Margaret Thomson is very low 
this winter. 
Mise Annie Elliott is at O. P. Charles* 
vidtiog. 
Mrs. Benj. Charles has got to be quite 
smart again. Bertha Charles is helping 
her about the house. 
The Ladies' Social meets with Mrs. F. 
K. Guptil), Tuesday, 11th. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. Augustine Ingalle has been log- 
ging on the Bennett lot. 
Mr. A. H. Jones is at work for Har- 
land I^erd cutting timber. 
The K.of P. Lodge of Hiram give 
their drama Rio Grande in Odd Fellows 
Hall Tuesday ev· tdng. Although the 
weather was bad a large audience was 
present. After the drama au oyster 
supper aud dauce were in order. 
A heavy rain storm passed over this 
section Thursday night, the «îth, and has 
about spoiled the sleighing. 
Mr. Frank Jewett has reduced his 
gang at thecornshop, and will work with 
a small gang. Bert Libby, Will Potter 
and Frank Whales had to go. 
The chimney on Mr. A. Ingalls' house 
and store took fire Thursday evening 
during the heavy storm and created 
much excitement, but no damage was 
done. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Marilla Cumtniugs Is quite sick. 
People are now busy teaming. 
Young & Packard will receive a large 
amount of hard wood lumber. 
Sylvester Bisbee met with quite an 
accident last week. While up on a 
scaffold, over the barn floor, a board 
gave away precipitating him 18 feet to 
the floor, lie was rendered unconscious 
until the next morning. His knee and 
shoulder were badly strained. With ex- 
cellent care he Is doing well. 
Don't forget about the railroad that 
we are in hopes to have next summer. 
Dr. Ε. H. Andrews attended a school 
board meeting at Paris last Saturday. 
At that meeting he resigned as chair- 
man and member ol the board, on which 
he has served five years. 
George Andrews is doing well with 
his broken leg. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Mr·. Porter of Andover la visiting her 
daughter, Mr·. Clara Beseey. 
M. L. A W. ▲. Wyman are cutting ice 
with their ice plow, at the ferry, and all 
banda, on both aide· of the river, are 
filling their ice houses. 
Henry and Samuel Thurston got their 
ice from the brook iô Warren Adams' 
field. 
C. M. Elliott U hauling the lumber 
for 8. B. Jones' barn to the mill In Ab- 
bottsville. 
BUCKFIELO. 
Κ. Gerrlsh and wife have been in 
nd and Haverhill the paat week. 
8. Brldgbam made a bualness trip 
to Portland Tuesday and Wednesday. 
rl Brown had hie leg broken at 
Ruihford Falls Thursday while shack- 
ling car·. 
Bu 
ootj 
W« 
Ca 
C|a|>t. Isaac II. McDonald, a citizen of 
kfleld in the 'AO's and at the breaking 
of the cirti war, died in Portland 
lnesday forenoon, aged 71 years, 
t. McDonald is well remembered in 
Bu< kfleld, coming here from Lowell, 
Ma about the tlmeof the opening of the 
Bu kfleld Branch Railroad, and married 
for his first wife, Miss ChrlndA S. Mor- 
toc- He went Into the late war with the 
Eighth Maine Regiment as lieutenant of 
Co C, and was afterwards captain Id 
the Joth Maine. Near the close of the 
wai he moved to Cortland where he 
wo ked at his trade as mason and con- 
tr« tor. and was identified rjulte 
prtjmlnently in the work of temperauce. 
RUMFORD FALLS. 
The Rumford Falls Ught Λ Water Co. 
ha< exchanged Its 500 light machine 
for one double its capacity. This gives 
the company two machines of liMX) 
Hg" its each. 
I ver two hundred farmers attended 
the fan iers' institute here. 
Ί he Rumford Falls Loan and Building 
Asioclatlon is having good sale* of its 
«to k. 
I elow the upper falls the lee lia* 
forned a cave or grotto beside the 
led te large enough for fifty persons to 
sta id in. 
(jeorge tJstes and Allen Fletcher have 
ed Into their new home on Baldwin 
trace. 
r. end Mrs. Freeland Howe of Nor· 
visited their daughter. Mr*. A. K. 
rrlson. last week. 
.inhn K. Stephens has put out the 
jest and mo«t attractive sign In the 
'. It extend- across the front of his 
:k and was nude by Arthur II. Pun· 
ch 
gi; 
S 
to 
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be 
w. 
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h*4i. Mr. Dunham was formerly from 
l'ajis and has done a good deal of elegant 
sl«i work at Rumford Kalis. 
A". W. small of th»· Times received a 
nojel present recently. It was the gift 
of IW. II. Porter, and consisted of a 
walch charm made of the toe nail of a 
Revbury bear mounted with Byron gold. 
The mounting was done by John K. 
Stephens. Brother Small Is a right 
dof η good fellow and has done lots of 
"tde-nalliog" around « Oxford County to 
m.pe the Times a «noces*. 
LOVfcLL. 
ikrii. J. B. Kimball has a flock of young 
Irkens growing flu··!v. 
k bind OPtWrl and drama will be 
{en at th«* village Saturdav evening, (lie rain of Thursday night will fu- 
ite a help to the mill· as they were 
rt of water. 
1rs. Lucy A. Ru*«eil l« «till confined 
her bed the mo«t of the time, but 
nlng. 
H»an W. Russell U not able to l>e out 
account of sickness and an Injury to 
I leg. 
II. W. Kastmsn and Dana F. McAllls- 
are drawing bolts for James McAl-l 
1er at Stoneham. 
CANTON. 
'eople that have teaming to do are 
huktllng. 
Mr. J. X. IM end wife are going to 
xlco to stop a while with their son. 
-akeslde Colony has recently pur-! 
ch i«ed m acres of land on the west side 
of th·· lake, and will part it <>fl" Into lot· 
the spring. The promoters of the 
erprlse are booming the business and 
ind to make It a success. Four !·>:« 
te recently sold to Boston parties for 
Idlng purftote·. 
>r. A. L. Stan wood entertained the! 
I«t club the evening of the Sth. 
Vhitney Lodge, Κ. A. M.. extended an 
itatlon to Evening .Star of Bucktleld | 
lalt th'-m March .">th. 
reatest storm of the winter; snow 
1 «|o*h a foot deep in the streets thl· 
rida ν morning. 
iVilii:ttii Bailey's team· are hauling 
k from North Turner Bridge for L. 
Smith. 
CANTON POINT. 
Îrs. 
B. C. Walte was called to North 
Mondav to care for Mr·. O. S. 
te who is very sick. 
»ur blacksmith has been rushed for 
tliJ· la·1 few days. 
EAST BETHEL. 
'armera are now busy drawing up' 
thflr fire ν ood. getting out birch, timber 
at. 
M. and W. Bartlett have been 
|h<Ju)e from the Lakes hiring more teams 
their lumber buslne··. 
K. Swan is spending a week In 
rtland. 
I». W. Cole visited Lcwiston last week. 
S. Hutchlna is preparing an enter- 
tainment for the close of his school next 
w«|ek. 
NORTH BUCKFIELO. 
!\'e 
hear that Olln I'lngree has bought j 
Albion Buck farm of Dr. Pink 
dghatu who his owned It for a mini· 
of year». 
I». Blcknell has IT hog kind; one J 
lltler of niue 4-weeks-old pigs. 
lames E. Blcknell has goue to Bethel 
to work with four horses. Charles 
Cc tllii went with him to drive one pair. 
)lr. John Reed who ha· been at work 
fo. J. A. Warren has got through. 
l'hère has been the most Ice taken from 
IP aid Bros., mill |>oud this winter there) 
ev r was, and still they are hauling. It 
is rery nice, blue aud solid. 
"red Heaid bought a cow last week of 
W II Maeon of Paris. 
'he lumber teams are improving the 
slAldlng. 
(1rs. Caroline I). Davie of I^wlston is ] 
at her brother's, B. F. Heald's, ona visit. 
Stephen Spauldlng has got moved into 
hU new house. 
ΠΙΠΑΜ. 
< >0 Sunday. Mr. John Clark whs kick- 
diby a colt, breaking some of his rit*. 
Ve recently received a very pleasant 
let er from Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E. 
W. kefleld of Lockeford, California, 
foimerly of Browufleld. Mr-. Wake- 
tie d will be remembered ae Miss Made 
lin > Bennett of East Uiratn. They hav 
acres of wheat, looking nicely, also 
*Λ ïogs. They were married by us in 
1* Γ», and have two lK>ys of 8 and 10 
ye rs, whose only drawback is the fact 
th; t they were not born iu Maine. W< 
coi gratulate our friends on their pros 
pefity 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
dwin Bryant hue returned to Brad- 
ford, Mass. 
ΠΙΙ Holmes had gone to Andover to 
work. 
rs. Green of Shelburne, >ί. H., visited 
hef daughter, Mrs. Carr, a short time 
ag< 
ί re. Archie Green of Gilbertville is in 
η 
pearly every one in this place has 
be· η having bad colds. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Biyant made 
cal s In this place the other day. 
ev. Mr. Nutter and wife of Lynn, 
is., are holding revival meetings here. 
tarper's Ferry Quartette sang here luesday and Thursday evenings the 
|«<k week and were appreciated by all 
laturday evening, Feb. 1st, at about 
e o'clock, the house where Mell Cole 
lived was discovered to be on Are, 
with plenty of help the tire was soon 
to 
Ca>l 
cut 
tA s] 
Mr 
lOQ 
J 
5 
W 
Hit 
extinguished. While Mrs. Q>le was at 
k [vicking her household goods that 
one of the chimneys burned out, 
in which the fire caught. The house 
wa} not badly damaged. 
HARTFORD. 
ified, in Hartford, Feb. 1, Mrs. Mary 
.'ary, aged 76, widow of the late Wm. 
Cary. Mrs. Cary was a very esti- 
ma >le lady, who will be missed and 
irned for by many friends. This Is 
third death that has occurred Id the 
fatally in less than Ave years. Mr 
[y 'died Aug. 13, 1891 ; Miss Lydla 
£k, a sister to Mrs. Cary, died June 
2, lp95. Mrs. Cary leaves two daughters 
nourn the lose of » good mother— 
[ Mary E. Kicker, wife of George W. 
Kicker, who remains on the old bome- 
steid and Mrs. Flora L. Parks of Boston. 
4ll are busy since the last snow, 
pdreds of tons of Ice have been packed 
Ithe best quality; cords of wood 
hat|led to the doors and to market, and 
ber Is being moved to the mill·, 
man in town traded a nice four-year- 
horse for a very young jersey 
receiving as the difference, the 
of 945. While the nid cow ia 
tvro months old, he thinks that some- 
;ig has greatly changed the color of 
{batter that he has manufactured. 
Richmond ha· organlaed a board of 
rade, lia Immediate object being to pro- 
note a cotton mill acheae. Mr. Wlllla 
tssnrea the town that If local capitalists 
* III subscribe for #50,000 worth of stock 
η the enterprise, Massachusetts parties 
λ 111 put In #4)0,000, and gire a mill that 
* III give employment to about 700 
lands. 
Iflh· lift lM«nw« people recommend « 
jmedy tt mu»t be something tnev bar· faith 
Id. 
jell. that'· what they do about Adamaon'· 
llotanlc Cough Halaam. It prolonge life and 
nakes the ln«urance rink a mere bagatelle. 
1 
Our Store ! 
IS FULL OF BARGAINSI 
in all kinds of 
Footwear ! 
Broken nizee closed out re-| 
KîirdleH.s of cost to make room 
for Hpring and summer «tock. 
u 
—Dealer· in — 
Boota, Mhoew. Bobbers, Trunk*. 
Valiirs, Etc., 
17 Market Sq., South Paris. 
Civil and Criminal Bunneti. Offce,313-12 
TelephtM,. Μου»·, 313-2 
Opee Day aud Night. I Night, 313-2 
Frederick L. Odlin, 
STATE DETECTIVE. 
i.eulston, MAINE. 
'•fflr* Suite A. <hH Fellow· lllock, LUbon 
Street. Residence 34 Howe Street 
CATARRH 
®Sr«t7 
ι., rw.oi 
NASAL 
CATARRH 
I· the ratull of Col it and 
tudden climatic 
It ran U^u^'l by a 
P>ea>ant re med » ôà/u* 1 
la appWsd .ι! 
ma 
rectly Into the n<« 
IrtU. Hein* •inlckly 
atiMirtie-l It jrlve· re- 
lief at oaoe. 
Rlt'scheam Rai m 
<>l>en» an ! •-lean*,·, 
t>w N»-ai Paiaaae·. β .... M 
ÎS&JSS:. i.rJ COLD ν HEAD 
the Sore·, Pr»>tectji 
tit.· Membrane from CoM, IWtorv- the Sen*e· -if 
Τ.ι·<1« %η·I Smell. The Halm It· .julckly ab#ort«*d 
and (fl»e* relief at once. Price So cent* at l>ru* 
rl-1* or by mall. 
KLY BROTHER*, V, Warren Street. New 
York 
British America Assurance Company, 
TORONTO, CANADA. 
GEO. A. C«»X. I're·. See., »·. II. SIMS. 
assets dkc.ji, we. 
SIikIi *η·I tiond* owned by the com- 
pany, market value, # !>4β,550 52 
Ca*h In company'· principal office 
an·I In l>ank. S».4ixt ■* 
Intcrwt >lue ami accrued, '-'.ΑΛΛ on 
Premium· In <lue courte of collection, 177,7'Jt '<> 
BOimlnM) j·..· .-■.· Λ.· 
A Kirn-teat·' of admitted »«*< t«, at 
actual value. l,I*A,tlS 52 
I.I \ III LITI Ks I)Kl II. KC. 
v. ! H am of unpaid lo—e* an·! lain·, H ',294 w 
lie Insurance fun«l, 504,.V7 tft [ 
A U other demand·, via. romml»«lon»etc ,41.970 54 
Total liabilities, 7<l.S52 '11 
Surplu·, rn.w: V· 
S S IIC« Κ. IWthel. Agent. 
Traders & Mechanics Insurance Company, 
«>I- LOW KM.. M \»S. 
7 
InrnrtM.rnw*! an I Commence! llu*lne·· tn l«4- 
LtVl S PRAGUE, Pr«. Sec EDWARD M. TUCKE. 
urrraL 
ASSK.TS I»K« 11. IrtA. 
Loans on liood and mortgage, fln«l 
lien·;, 
>1·» k* and 1·<η·1· owner), market value. SMjRM >·> 
loan· aecured by collateral·, β, 150 00 
« a*h In conpaar'· ο (Br* an·! tn tiank, I i.Vti OS 
latere*! Ίο·· and accrued, 7,450 75 
Premium* In «lue ronrae of collet tlOB, tljtir! il 
I'.-r-·.·η!*ί loan·. >.■*«'Μ 
Aggregate of all the admitted aa»et- of 
the Company at their actual vaine, «*>,71» 11 
LIABILITIES DEC'. SI. IK*. 
Net amount <<f uot»ald lo«ae« ami claim·, 1/·Μ 54 
Amount require·! U» »afely re insure 
all outstanding ii*k·, >'■ 
All otlier'leman·!* acatu»t tlie com 
pany.vU. cvmmlolon·, etc., 7,111 4:' 
Total amount of llaMlltie·, except 
capital «tock an>l net turplu·, tt-,*I'.· "· I 
Surplu* beyond capital, 151 ,'Jlf· VS | 
AfcicreKat«- amount of UablMtlc* In 
clu<llii|c net «urplo·, γ.'λι,ΤΧ* il 
l II l'RINCE. Kuckfleld, « 
A V LKWIS, Kryebur*. » Λ^ηι»· 
FIFTY-SECOND ANNUAL STATEEENT, 
jAMUAar ι. ι^. 
H0LY0KE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
up SALEM, MASS. 
Incorporated 1843. 
Amount at Hlak. |ll,l'4l,7<1*i.iMl. 
CASH ASSETS. 
Real elate. « SUS 
Mort.-axc*. IOH,i5o ι*) 
I ton·!*, otock*. ete., i!> 
Intereot accrue·!, et4·., I1|I5W 
Premium·· 'lue, fT*»*<*, 4.7> V> 
Caih, I0,7«» Ot» 
LIA B1LITIES. 
Reserve for re Insurance, ί·Μ·.4'Λ n 
Unpaid Iomc·, 1^57'-'ftl 
Commlsalon·, l,l:«7 .V 
liuarantv capital, loo.oujoo 
Dlvl.lcniU and return premium* due, J,CO \1 
Surplu· over all lUtlillttle·, ΙΛ4,1ι·Κ 5·» 
op· 
Contlnitent &wt«. SkC.IU 4.1 
TMa entpaay psys the M»la| evtiwids 
t >n poBcte· for oaa year i5 per cent. on iKillclea I fir tlin-e > i-:ir> p<r ,.m. on poll.le, for Ave 
■ 1 *■· p.-r r.'nt 
1 
A. K. LEWIS, A (cent, Kryeburg, Me. 
$ Saved 
Make Capital ! 
$ Wanted 
Make low prices ! 
Call at 140 Main 
Street, Norway, Me., 
and see the two 
GOOD TRADES 
I have in second hand 
stoves 
One Wood Heater, 
One Wood Cook Stove 
I will close out my common 
Skates at 25c. per pair. 
Oaly · few left. 
m. C. LEAVITT, AGT. 
EVERY FAMILY 
SHOULD KNOW THAT 
tc&ltn «•«•Jctuttai.nUmSxrau. 
PaJn-Killer USCXXZ 
SiïxïyanfeJ'îaîisa *»—■* 
Ρβίη·ΑΜ/βΓ3*Κ·«β·Β: 
Ρ^β-^erSâfÎîaÎfflfe» 
β·τ·Γ» Bint, Ac. 
^ 
P&In-Klller Î^TSLïftSÎ 
fft*·**· F>n-.r. rtamr *Άτ Ά 
wttfc cortolatr of relief. 
18 *KOOMMKND*D 
isr·* 
by mvmmrmoor. 
Paln-Klller rtfSXf 
toaw pon wlthoet * «upplr of K. 
*W"No tamUy eaa liiri to be wttfcaot Odi 
laniMUi η·» la ttea booa·. Ita pite· krkaee 
It wtthla tfaeraach of all, and It «OnwE 
2S?jgg^tBÎiu* 
Spbing Hats ! 
My Spring1 Styles in flats are now in. 
Don't wear the old one, but get a now 
one that is up to date. 
I am now prepared for 
Custom Tailoring ! 
(ind will guarantee a good (it in every 
instance. Handsome lot of sample* to 
select from. 
J. P. Plummer, 
BOOTH, «Hot:*. < 
SOUTH PARIS, MA INK. 
50 Pairs of Blankets at 39c., 
Regular price ·">(><·. 
60 Pairs of Blankets at 90c., 
Regular price $l.2.">. 
Our entire line of Blankets 
at a price that will sell them 
in the next few days. 
MERRITT WELCH, NORWAY, MAINE. 
k k k 
A Happy New Year 
To the People of this Region! 
who are fortunate enough to secure 
one of the many Spot Cash Bargains 
in suits, overcoats, ulsters, underwear 
and furnishings of all kinds for Men 
and Boys. We shall offer at a 
The Pamous North Star Fur Coat at a 
sacrifice never before heard of. 
After T.A.3VTJ.A.IIY 1st, 18ΘΘ, 
AT 
Norway Clothing House, 
J. W. SWAN & CO., Props., ■ 
132 MAIN STREET, NORWAY, MAINE. | 
BLUE STORE Γ 
Awfully Cheap ! That's what our prices are in our Mark 
Down Sale of 
Winter Clothing ! 
and if you want a Fur Coat, Ulster, Over Coat, Reefer, Suit 
of Clothes, Underwear, Over Shirt, Gloves, Mittens, MulHor, 
Pur Cap, you can have them at 
Wholesale Prices ! 
Don't forget our Custom Tailoring Department, if ,vou 
want anything made to order, consult us, it will be for your 
nterest. 
We Clean, Repair and Press Clothing. 
Agents for the best Dye House in Maine. 
BLUE STORE, Norway, . . . 
NOYES & ANDREWS, Props. 
Skates ! Skates ! 
WE HAYE. A FINE LINE OF 
LONG REACH SKATES ! 
Prices from 40 cents up. 
RICHARDSON & KENNEYS, 
The Leading Hardware Dealer* of 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
ïhc <Oxf ovtl Dcmocvat 
SÔÔTB l'AKIS. 
hoi ri» raw* rvwT orties. 
>>t1k* IK>ur·» M; f A. *■ « 
Mal! Λ'ιλ* For l'ortlan.1 ;*'··Β>\ *^1 
% u., λ Of. *-i Îw Ciorhâ» JU%. * l* A. 
* 1 
M*»1U arrUe M |**t o*oe Fn» »\*tlan< 
4- 4. « î ο Λβ«1 τ -*■ r. fr*»a» Uoriuuii, « .i 
u».l 1' 3*. *- 
uuio nus* sailw *τ. 
,ι·, ao-l after Nov. IS. I**» tr»ms k*»· Soul 
V»ri« l»olAJf «fi ♦> * M·' '* ®.i" Jf * *** 1 
>i > 37 A. H·, 1 Si *"<! W Γ. M- 
CHl KCMBS. 
Pr»4 thun-h. R- J. Hau*ht»>« 
vJ-u r «>ο Sub.Uv. pre»-Mac wfnriee·, W I 
M 111.1 : <*» r· *·. *abbath Vh.«ol li* 
-, ,.r 'imtiu Tu«—U> rtwtoif. Chrt< 
Kr Waior niMlM nufelav •••eto*. 
\|, ChttPch, ttw. W.T. Chapw Pal 
t.., »n >uq1*v. morula* fT" ββββηβ.» *>1 
ΪΓ,,η·*'' ν. ν * ·*»Μ*α1ι !>Jkk 
„ Ki.w rth L.atfur Sâ^Unjt. * ρ *.; rr« 
.' îïmviT u««*Hln,t 7 T. *.; l>r*yer lucvtJn, 
U45*t-i H*v T. jTItam^.eli. 
P M,n lar, vrracHn* »·Γ*Κ* Ht 45 A. "Ά* 
... b.""l fi * prayer nwrtin» 7 «β r. w 
er milieu Tue*lAy cvenlu* 
•TATAD MkJtTI>*»·. 
t \ \ M tUvuUr meetin* Tue*lay evenlni 
Γ <fonc full M·». 
I ο Κ M >unt VU·» LolfC. rv«i'Ar roeel 
>·, Tl..r*>av fveulne of β·*'» ,"** -Α?Γ"η 
y :»t. im Α»Γ ΙΑΐΓ»! Mo»l*T «Venin* 
»kf «ftl'h SOtlii k 
κ Mount VWa**nt K*t*k*n L«»irf*. No 
ilMt» »oil fourth Krt«U>» of Md 
ί o.i t FeO©w»· HaU 
H r»rt* ur*«tf«. eeo»n«l ^Aturlav ο 
-an The i.r»n** -tons I» v>|*n for tr*<l< 
IV ,v »nl >i»tarU* afternoon*. 
j ,, xt'uti l »n<l fourth Μ·ιη.1»τΐ 
ο: 
t ν uth l'Art» U»U*. No. SU *f**f 
■ -r M 3.1» e*enln# ln the t» A R- «Ai. 
v .. Κ Κ.···Λ v. «t. Ν.. >. π**. 
η or before ftiH «βοοη. In U. A. R 
u κ hlr: !.*» K.-;kf Con»· er«t AA.I 
T' r- > <·ννη1ηί» «»f teth Biv-nth, In u 
V ,Κ„·"\ t .hn C. V. ArUCAiui' mort» «■«■«eJ 
!, s.rth frt.Uy cveniing» «Aih «οa"» 
ai 
NV ι'" S -t..ην llr*>ok U*to "ο- 1*1, 
.{.'at, \ 11» 1 iir»t Att'ltûlril vr«*ln«»Uj 
ι»- ·! «*arh raonlh 
K 1» LoOf·. S®. M. ··* ««J 
^ ι*\mil » At !·»!.. 
«MOW in**». 
»t weaken at*' flvVns o>r Uh· hill, 
tt>r Ur *0·· Αβ *Ail*T. 
Λη·1 '·· Ike M-fWi* -ι»· forta* 
< <u for·: c«f itwu Η» iAily. 
\ a.i for- .of-o. w rtl form· of irnren 
In oulUne «on.tr>-u« »n«f ; 
An.l '··!!. '··. k ptn«· »η·Ι l«!*W 
trv w· >: lerli»ic *'··■ *· *·>·· 
A. »*. B£Kl> 
11. n. Warna Η. Ν iuU>o of tirav was» 
towu b«t week. 
IF. H. ("kckmni of West Pari.* wm 
j lue last Tuesday. 
t 11 Hesa, Register of I»eed*. 
fortland "«Uerdty. 
,,.W.I iwk and family have been 
a ft-w day* in l.ei»i4U»n. 
K. Mearns and Her?*rt Κ 
,1 >>f Hfbr»»a *ere at South !'»!>« 
day. 
Hi· rt· i» a rumor that the conductor* 
the (,r*od I'ruuk are to t»e retired at 
th- i,jr of V> year·». 
Mr. < ». !►. Stinchfield of Auburn, tbe 
a· W:s«".vn piano fuuer. w:»« in town 
1» 1 t*t of the vieek. 
it tfur eye# tmuble vou either by 
^•ht or ira* «omething i* the matter. 
»u.: Dr. Richard*, oer expert opti- 
.i. K. H-wiand. K««i proprietor of 
\\ aln Vi«·* >t«H'k K»ru». i« in town. 
Nl- H'»w!and i·» the manager > f *>>.■ 
\\ ,.·. r Itaker cocoa w*irk*at i>orcbeeter. 
Mvv 
W J. Imen <>f l^wiston **» in the 
ο U-t week *olicitiuK accident in- 
fi»r the M »···· ι· hu-ett* Mutual 
\ ; \.s»fv-i it'"n. II»· >* a hr-tling 
Ζ-1'. ind did «juite a |t"od bu*ine^-. 
\' v.; thirty *eut frt>m W m. K. Kitn- 
\ Pn-t and Relief Corp* to attend the 
,tri : τ NoruyY Wcdnetwlay. by in- 
\ J Harry Rest I'oat »-f that 
1 v. Ih ·. rtj-ort tir*t-cla<·* t'me. 
Tho eiet v c r<> id did <iuite a g*»ol 
►>Vfi — i ι-t we«k. with a ik.it- 
£ r "*k :i two fveninic>» at South 
rarb. « :»>< »tre «II the week at Norway, 
ί variou- cidt nul aflalr» to help i»ut 
bu-iut ^ ·*. 
"w a h. m- ... 
"ge MioaU'r of lawyer·, tImt 'Kkorjp» 
-·' r.gton t lub" will not grind out 
uiuih bus.nr-s this week. Lawyer*, it 
v'.\f practice, are not eligible to mem- 
thf_r »rr nou-producer*. 
IV -i.it·'Ufoed meeting of Mount Mica 
ii:.g Association Fridav afternoon 
-e these officers : 
I· 'wton.titorit Λ fflbwn, F I'. Curlituk, 
e F. Mkin* 
< ·. :k an : 1 reawurvr W I.. Farrar 
l'hey there was some kicking Fri- 
.»v uight. whru the Kebek.h- ittuc 
k i' special cir after midnight, arcd 
< ch.rg»-d double fare. Mue m tu 
ί he would ρ*y it when th«-y could 
ect it, and they haven't collected it 
11.·· selectmen visited the town farm 
wt^-k and report that they find 
• xceedinglν satisfactory. ïhty 
m :«rr:«t ged with :he preseut superin- 
iv -. Κ ni try \V. Mason. to continue 
i(nri(c of the farm another year. 
·<· are »i* penow at the format 
It.· -••ieciinen ou Wednesday laid out 
ro.id jietitioued fur. on the ridge, 
iaiid «.f lierry λ Andrews and 
ν : >hurtlefT. ThU open* up some 
f tin· bt <t house lot* in the place, 
-••ve il new location* of »\>ads will t»e 
'«cured for the town to vote on at the 
«I meeting next mouth. among them 
< the road just mentioned, the new 
i U »diijg from l'ine Street through 
pine growth along the ridge, aud the 
ge iri Wfitfrn Avenue near the sled 
ry. The last turned piece i* al- 
i> constructed. There is no land 
ge «>n any of the roads meutioued. 
iertaker F. A. Thayer went to 
!'.··.d Friday with the remains of 
He·" rt Bennett w hich were sent to 
N Ί r>ris from t hicago. where I»r. 
■ *t wa·· a practicing; Mirgfon in the 
■! connected with the Hahnemann 
» ollege. The cans· of death 
d po-soning from the prick of 
1ί·. I>r. Bt uuett was a «tu of the 
«.e rge Kennett of Hucktield. and 
a mother aud nine brothers and 
.mong whom are I>r. Aunette 
·. M-». J. H. Hamlin and Mrs. 
■ uk ell of Norway, Frank Bennett 
«ο. rge *ud Fret! Beutntt an ! 
>f Muck field. I>r. Bennett was 
years old. 
v "shurtlell. Es.j who is »pend- 
>* inter In i'ortlâud, was iu tow n 
ii.slHst week looking after th«· 
i out "f building lot.· <·η the new 
which crosses his land. Mr. 
'•"tifffhas for s»l<« several very desir- 
·. a plan of which csn he seen 
>·-obtained by consulting Alva 
t.eff. E«t|. ihese lot· are situated 
the riuge of land back of Mr 
tier! 's rt sidence aud carry a right 
·» «y over hie driveway, adjoining the 
which S. Forter Vearns is 
'£■ I he new avenue a* laid out 
·* '.''y fe»t ν» j,i«» and cxteods at present 
'ii t.»'ar rh»· I'leasant Street school 
u«> to the Hm. E. ( ushoiau line. 
-of .>ur leading business men. the 
■lent of a South Faris Sabbath 
^ tells this one. aud altirtu» 
that 
prove it. too. While waiting the 
evidei-ce. the ( lub is ci>i>- 
whether Sunday "Η·1μκ>1 super- 
«re eligible to m· mbership, 
>o, where the line shall be drawn, 
'here must b^ a limit, for the gal- 
i* gett ing crow tied. Here's th* 
y bile we were baying up on the 
»ce w here J. S. Clapp lives. In Hungrv 
■f tne p<rtv had a Large, Lut 
I: dog. f'uring the dinner hour wi 
i throwing out scraps of fitoii 
J· g. which he devoured with suck 
u ν that tnr father-in-law t<H»k a 
ί "it "f j ,^r ,preiitj 4K>me butter on ii 
'.· 'g. l'h>· paj»er wen! 
:".AU ** readily as the food. Ao ole 
■ >■' of boot s w»s lying around there anc 
'h 
out <tr^ps off these, buttem 
·*a::«i threw tbeui to the dog. Sam· 
fr;; ;:· ^exr. he cut strips of leathei the boot», wove them together 
•uttered the strip», several feet in length 
ί thre w tin ii, d<»w n. The-<e the d«>i 
wifh apparent eagerness, uuti 
• '»»d »cti; i ί y eaten that pair of b«H»t 
^*^ept tbe heels aud taps !" Now thii el aud tap hu»ine*s mav prove a fata 
2J··!··,—not to the di>g. but to th< to furnish a glimmer ο 
»^V«K'R? U^n which lo black-ball bi i't icatjon for ooembenblp in the club 
This looks mor« like wiuter. 
* 
Shall we have « court week storm? 
Charles Waugh of Boston was at J Ρ 
Kichardsou's bvst week. 
I>r. K. 11. Andrew» of Wtst Suuinei 
» was at South Paris Saturday. 
•i The Congregational Circle meeU Wed- 
nesday evening of this week. Suppet 
ι. and entertainment. 
Freight business is rushing on tlw 
l«rand Trunk. Four or Ave special trains 
went down the Hue Sunday. 
Λ j»etition i* in circulation to havt 
Crockett Lane bid out aa a town w»v, 
exUndiug from High Street to the rhn r 
3 I'he phces of business were generally 
I closed Tuesday afternoon, during the 
funeral uf the late Stephen Richardson 
Two cars were run Friday night U· 
take the Kebek<d>* *ho went by-special 
£ Invitation to visit the Unige at Norway. 
W. P. Maxim went to I^oeke's Mills 
Saturday where he is buildiug a private 
telephone line for Hon. E. Î.. Tebbets. 
Mr*, t harles Walker, wife of Post- 
master Walker of l«ewKton, is visiting 
h.T brother, Rodney N. Hall, in this 
fJ-oe. 
I he Kebekahs who went to Norway 
Friday night report that the* had one ol 
the l»e»t times, aud one of the beat sup- 
per·, ou record. 
Rubber boots were at a premium nil 
■ day Friday. There was absolutely no 
other kind of footwear that was entirely 
safe to travel In. 
The I adi **' Kelk f Corps will hold a 
special meeting on Saturday afternoon 
at J o'clock. All member* are requested 
to be present. Per order Pwa. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
ortice : 
Γι'««γ» A K«t« 
v|«Mr« ll 'w*n. Ktaas Λ Co. 
Mr.. L AtU*l 
Wasn't 1'hursday night a wild oue. 
though'* People gathered around their 
bright fireside» aud thanked their luck> 
»fars that they were not on the briny 
deep. 
Th« hotels will be well tilled this 
week, tjuite a number of rooms in 
both hotels are already engaged. Judge 
Foster and Sheriff 1'orter will stop at 
the lirand Trunk Hotel. 
Mrs. V F. Strickland has 21 pullet* 
which began to lay the 7th of December, 
Ινύ, atui have, from that time to .Ian. 
:»*)!. 1- laid »'·ϋδ eggs. The flock is 
mostly Plymouth Hocks. 
J. -*ph 11. Jones was at home over 
Sundav, and started Monday morning 
for a t wo wevk-' trip through Vermont. 
Ji>e h<· blu*h»"d when the actress 
presented him with the doll at Bath. 
Work <»a can m iking at the Burnham 
Λ Morrill factory I» temporarily »u>- 
peuded owing to the lack of tio plate. It 
reported that a Steamer with a load of 
tiu plate went ashore on the coa^t of 
Irvlaud. whence the shortage. 
The celebrated hor»«· stealing case at 
tlie grarge court Saturday was not 
finished, hut continued for one week— 
whether to «uiuinoa more witnesses or I 
to have experts ex amine the horse and j 
j make sure whether it i# Dolly, the re- 
j»orter did n->t learn. 
A rural constituent recently wrote to 
î the congre»--.man from his district : "A 
lot of <i\rn fool» around here are talkiug 
about the Munroe >h>cterii>y. They don't 
i know what it i» and neither do I. but if, 
I the government is giving it a* av. please : 
: »end me * hat you can afford to. 
It w s suggested s<>me time since that 
the well-known strong tem^ntnoe *rnti- 
nient of South Pari·· should tiud ex- ; 
prt ·- «·η in a public temperance meeting 
during the session of court, aud it is 
P'obable th-t such a meeting will be 
held some evening during the preseut ; 
week. 
I jH»n his return from RucktUld Friday, 
I ndertak* r Thayer found a call awaiting 
him to go to Hebron to care for the re- 
malus of Mrs. Moîkîv. widow of the late 
[k>a. M<>odν and mother of Prof. John 
F. Moody of the Fdward little Institute, 
An burn, and Wb. K. Moody of the Bos- 
ton Herald. 
the Mill into the new jailer'* residence. I 
1'he prisoner* will be brought down' 
some tira» thin week and put into the I 
I new itil without cell*, a guard being I 
placed over them at night, l'ht» ce 11* j 
I ha\e !»vn on the road several day*, but 
I *ill probably net be put it till after ! 
court. 
ι Now, don't ge» alarmed and rush out j 
I Opectlag fire. l'he bel Ion 
the Methodist 
church Kill be us«d to summon people ! 
to court. I»uriii< the sitting of the 
Supreme Court this bell will be rung 
: w ice each il »y. at the opening of each 
I «. "i«D «·ί court. Tuesday morning the I 
bell will be rung about ten o'clock, after ! 
that at nine o'clock for forenoon session» j 
land at t*·· o'clock for the afternoon j 
»es«ious. 
And there was hurrying in hot haste, j 
I Men went traveling to and fro. with 
1 
1 mp. .. 't.· :r In· iTul th«· »>o\ 
< jjt»t ! 
new wick·» and a supply of kerosene, j 
ι an.i. like the »i-«e wrjjitis, put oil in [ 
j th^'ir lamp·. And .til because word came 
from the elect ric llgfel -lition. Saturday! 
morning, that they had had a break- 
j down and wouldn't g« t tixed for several 
1 
davi. V:;d κ lien the shade* of night 
I drew on. the (.eople turned the »wlkhef, 
! 
I and k> ! the light shone out. And now ! 
I the kerosene lamp·* are trimmed and 
filled, ready for the next emergency. j 
X. I'tyton Bolster Λ Co. are fast get-; 
ting together oue of the fluent country 
•tore» to b? fouud. Improvement is the 
order of nearly everyday, l.ast week! 
th»> added a very handsome counter ! 
I with gl.x<* covered compartment* 
in the j 
I front f«>r showing a class of groceries. 
aud rai«-d an elegant new sign of r«ise<1 ; 
j gold leaf letter. The maker of the 
.counter was Κ. N. Hall, whose tine! 
workmanship is in evidence to a eonsid- ! 
•»r*bie extent in this village. including 
rhe wood work for the South Paris 
Savings Bank. The credit for the sigu 
j belongs to Charles A. Young, and It ù a j 
I 
credit to any man's ability as a sign 
maker, it is perhaps the best sigu In j 
tN· couuty. Both Hall and Voung ar·' 
j ex( erta in their liue .tud Holster A 
Co. al- : 
j ν ays employ the best the 
market afford*. 
KLM U ILL. 
Mrs. Ε. I. I.ibby of Kariuington. Me., 
1 
is visiting at II. L. S*ifi\.. 
Scb<H»l closed here la*t Friday. The 
names «if rhe scholars not absent one 
day are : l.ena Γ a itchell, Vert.on Curtis, 
Koy Curtis. Vivian Webber and Koduey 
Tltcomh. Of the others, some have 
mi-»ed because of sickuess or bad 
j weather. Nut the average attendance for 
: The term h.»s been unusually good. The 
school for the past vear has been under 
I the instruction of Miss 
Maude Carter. 
BI>« ΌΕ MSTRICT. 
W here is the Water ford correspond* nt? 
1 he school iu this district closes Feb. 
11th. 
Walker's teams are hauling ice for Mr·. 
II .riirt Bird. 
John 1* I'enley and wife made us a 
vi»it last week. 
Mrs. Corbett is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Will Foster. 
L S. Swan is doicg quite a business 
getting off lumber. 
A. J■ I'enley has 13 lambs, mo*t of 
th« m three week* old. 
W. F. Foster is hauling wood to the 
«chool bouse for next year. 
Mr*. A. H. Andrew* has returned home 
from a long visit in Massachusetts. 
C. K. I'enley recently lought two 
choice veal calves of Andrew Foster on 
Kim Hill. 
E. W. IV η ley of Greenwood recently 
bought a good two-year-old steer of A. 
J. Penley. 
Herman Mckeen has sold hi* whole 
team to (ieo. Twitchell. He uow has a 
gold watch for sale. 
j Mrs. Jennie Page, who his been 
at 
I work the past year for A. H. Andrews, 
has gone to West Paris. 
> Gene Millett, who lives on the Bird 
firm. Norway, goes by early every 
f morning. He is hauling wood from the 
> Adelbert Bicknell place, now owned by 
■ Jake McKeen, a Kusaian Fine. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
Fehrcary Term, 
• 
coi'kt officers. 
Kartell JustK* Presiding 
<ha*. K. WhlUltn, Clerk 
Fred A. I'orter, S he rill 
II. K. Hammond, Crlei 
Κ F. Smith, Couuty Attorney 
Mint.* S. power·, Stenographer 
W. A. Barr<»ws, Messenger 
II. C. DiyU, Librarian 
«.RAM» JIRY. 
Vlhanu* M I'ottle, l.ovell, Foreman. 
V lhitluii RoUter. Part*. 
I tan lei R. Cram, IItram. 
Jacoli W. 1>γχ·λμτ. AlUntr. 
Λ. C. Eliiott, Rumforil, 
Sewell Guf, Mexico. 
ι.Λΐιιο* R Hilt. HrownlleM. 
»»wrx« S. Marr, 
Tliua S. M<l«it re, Fryebur*. 
\rthur F. M«o<ly, Stom-bam. 
W in. II IVanwjn, Woo<Uto«k. 
l lut*. II. I'uirsley, I'orter. 
II. ·». Huvc, I'eru. 
k.<t«lnS Smith, IWtbcU 
A. L. S>uli, OxKjnt. 
s. Λ.Eleven*, Norway. 
Kvrou ν W aile, Canton. 
John \ Wuoil, Rmktlel'l. 
TRAVERSE Jt'RORS. 
A.t.tt~.n J. Λbbott, Far!». 
HollU I. Abl*ott, Cpton. 
Thomas J. Allan!, RrvwntleM. 
■Ιομ·)·Ιι F lien »on, Sumner. 
J.C. Hltllng*. Hethel. 
Saal. H.Colby, Itetimark. 
•Ιο-ομΙ» R Cole. I'arU. 
Α. Τ Crook*r. Norway. 
Tito». R. l>ay, Woodstock. 
.\ll<ert 1>αηή, Canton. 
I «ton W. Ftlnt. Waterforl. 
Ιό ««well Frwl, \orway. 
W llllarti t». Ulvon. Hebron. 
Sot h Ulnoa, Diferl. 
John M I.U'I'U'U. IMxrteM. 
Im-uIm-ii S. M»ulU>n, Hiram. 
Rlcharl F Norton, I'orter. 
II VV. l'a liner, LoTell. 
A. 1·. l'earson. Rurkflebl. 
Wm. W. IVrklns, Antlover. 
H. C. i'lillbrv>ok, llethel. 
F S. Rol>ln»on, Peru. 
lie©. R Ru»«ell, HarttorU. 
l-ewla \. Saw In, Albany. 
li t. Silver. Runtfonl. 
(toon* II. Walker. Frveburg. 
F. «>. Walker, Rumfotu. 
At 10 o'clock In the forenoon of Tues- 
day. Feb. 11, 1SÎH», the first term of Su- 
preme Judicial Court in the new court 
house at South Paris will open In the 
usual form. 
A term of fully the average length If 
not more is anticipated. The length of 
a term of court, however, is something 
which cannot certainly be foretold. For 
civil business there is a continued docket 
of S.>2 cun-th· largest for yean». 
Many of these ca«es are "dead wood," 
waiting f<»r the attorney* to clear them 
off and get them out of the way. Many- 
are reftrml—a method of procedure 
which sometimes eusures the speedy 
disposal of a case, and sometime-» seems 
to give it a uew lease of life. Other 
cases are in such a situation that no 
action of uny kiud will be taken on them 
this term, truite a portion of the cases 
are disposed of in the way that produces 
the best financial result* for the parties 
—by being settled out of court. The 
amount of actual trial work for a term 
of court is something that is never 
definitely known until after the term 
opens. 
There are now In jail ten prisoners, 
nine of whom are awaiting this term of 
court. Τ*ο of them, Lyman and Kob- 
Inson, are already under Indictmeut 
for the burglary of Melcher's store at 
Andover. As they have already served 
a sentence imposed by the 1'nited States 
court for the sauM break, it is probable 
that they will plead guilty. The other 
seven prisoners are held for the action 
of the grand jury. 
The jail is not as yet provided with 
cells, though they are soon to be here, 
and that and the jailer"» residence are 
vacant, the ρ ri-oners being still confined 
in the jail on the Hill. The court house 
is all complete, and iu good order for the 
tolding of court. Sotne new furnish- 
ing» have l>eeti put in, and coh«lderable 
of the old furniture has bMB treated to 
new paint and varnish. Some of the old 
articles <>f furniture are still a little out 
of harmony with their surroundings, 
but takeu as a whole the effect Is 
good. 1'he building is commodious, 
light, and comfortable. The heating 
apparatus has demonstrated its ability 
to keep the temperature of the rooms 
comfortable In any kind of weather. 
The new buildings will no doubt bein- 
spected with much interest by the citi- 
zens of Oxford County who come here 
on court bu«iue*s. 
A COMMUNICATION. 
Soi ΤΗ l'AKl.s Feb. 3, 1S1HÎ. 
K'liU>r Democrats : 
I would like a «mull space iu your pa- 
per to reply to some remark* and in- 
sinuation* in the issue of Feb. ;ld. in re- 
gard to the banquet at the Grand Trunk 
Hotel. 
You say, that "All spoke of the neces- 
sity and beneficial Influence of a good 
hotel iu a village—a hotel which is clean, 
reputable, and homelike; a hotel to 
which a man may take his wife and 
daughters without fear of embarrassing 
situations; a hotel which is run without 
what some profess to consider a neces- 
sary violation of law ; and all exprès ei 
their gratitude to Mr. Gee and their 
determiuatiou to give him their moral 
support iu maintaining such a hotel." 
Now the moral suiqiort part is all 
right, but it takes dollars to buy the 
children a frock. 
How many of this patty were ever in 
Mr. Gee's hotel before to leave him a dol- 
lar and how many will go again? It is 
not the people of a village who support 
a hotel, but the traveling public. A 
hotel man would starve to death on the 
moral support of his towu. 
Mr. <iee undoubtedly keeps a good 
hotel, but the remarks made at the ban- 
quet cast reflections and iusinuate that 
Μ· ->|. ·w does not. Now the people 
who patroni/e a hotel know that the 
Andrews House is one of the best in Ox- 
ford County. It is neat and clean and 
Laudlord Shi» and wife have the repu- 
tation of making every one feel at home, 
and of doing their utmost to make them 
comfortable. 
An instance which occurred last sum- 
mer will show the value of what I siv. 
A young man was injured ou the rail- 
road and lost a foot. Mr. Gee said he 
could not keep him over night, as he hid 
no room. Mr. Shaw took him in. fur- 
uished the necessaries for the ampu- 
tation. gave him a good room and took 
care of him the greater portion of the 
night, while oue of the moral supporters 
was the tir?.t person to condemn. 
Very many of the business men and 
their families take their meals at Hotel 
Andrews during the summer and no oue 
has heard any complaint in regard to 
the embarrassiug situations spoken of 
and ueither has any one the right to in- 
sinuate about the violation of the law 
without proof. 
We are glad to have the hotels in this 
beautiful towu prosper, but people who 
reside here kuow that this banquet was 
gotten up for a purpose and we sincerely 
hope it was a success. 
We respect Mr. Gee but in laudiug one 
man do not disparage auother. 
From oue who has stopped at the 
Andrews House a number of times and 
I no vu it is a good house. 
Ε. B. Holdkn. 
THE PROPER TIME 
When the most benefit is to be derived 
from good medicine, is early in the year. 
This is the season when the tired body, 
weakened organs and nervous system 
yearn for a building up medicine like 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Many wait for the 
open spring weather, and, in fact, delay 
in giving attention to their physical con- 
dition so long that a long siege of sick- 
nets is inevitable. To rid the system of 
impurities accumulated during the win- 
ter season, to purify the blood and to 
invigorate the whole system, there is 
nothing equal to Hood*s Sarsaparilla. 
; l>on't put it off, but take Hood's Sarsa- 
; parilla now. It will do you good. 
Head the testimonials published in be- 
half of Hood's Sarsaparilla, all from re- 
liable, grateful people. They tell the 
story. 
CARO OF THANKS. 
We desire to express our heartfelt 
thanks to the many kind neighbors and 
frienia whose assistance and sympathy 
were so freely given in the last sickness 
of our dearly beloved husband and father 
who has passed from this life to that 
beautiful life above. Our heurts cherish 
the memory of the sympathy extended 
to us. 
Mb*. Stephen Richardson. 
J. P. Richardson and wife. 
Mrs. S. Forsaytu. 
Some people have faith enough in the 
town of Foxcroft being held on tlx 
Judge Hale note·, so that they are buy- 
ing them up at the rate of 30 to 35 cent! 
on the dollar. The holder· are organ- 
ised, and mean to fight for the money. 
NORWAY. 
cmcHM. 
Universalis! Church, Kev. Caroline K. Angell, 
Partor. Preaching Mr vice on Sunday, at 10 W 
a. M ; Sabhath Reboot, U :tt r. *■ 
Stvon-l Congregational Church, Ret. B. 8. 
RHeout, Pa.»t«>r. Preaching service Sunday, 
I0K>a. Μ. ; Sabliath School, 11 tt a. M.; Social 
Meeting, 7 -00 r. n.; regular weekly Prayer Meet- 
ing, Wedne»d*y evening; Young Peoplo'a 
Meeting rrtday evening. 
Method let Church. Her. F. t»ro*venor, Partor. 
Preaching service, 10:30 A. *.; Sabbath School, 
lïflO M., Social Kvenlng Meeting, 7Λ0 P. M.; 
prayer meeting, Tuewlay cvculng; claa· meet 
Ing. Frldav evening. 
liaptlet Church. .1. L. llanllng, Partor. 
I'reaching service, i HO f. M, Sabbath School, 
.1r. m. l'rayer Met ting, Saturday evening. 
STATKI» MKKTUiO*. 
r. à A. M .—Union R. A.C., No. *, acwinklw 
Wednesday Kvenlng, on or before full moon, at 
Masonic flali. Regular mooting of Oafonl 
LodM, No. is, ta Masonic Hall, M on»lay Kven 
Ing on or before full inoon. Oifunl- Council, R. 
A S. M., Friday evening, on or after full moon. 
Norway 1>I vision. Son* of Torn|>eranee, lu Byer 
son Hall every Saturday evening. 
I. Ο. Ο. F —Regular meeting In Odd Fellow* 
Hall, every Tuesday Kvenlng. WUdey Kneaiup· 
ment. No. tl. mevt* In Odd Fellows' Hall, second 
an·I fourth Friday Kvenlng» of each month. 
K. of P.-Regular meeting In Hathaway Block, 
every Thuradav Kvenlng. Γ. R.. A. O. Noyos 
Division, No. 12. meets third Krl«lay of each 
month. 
O. A. R.—Harrv Ru*t Port, No. M. meet» In 
Ryerson llall on U»e thirl Frhlay Kvenlng of 
each month 
S of V.—Wellington Hobbs Camp meets the 
necon·! and fourth Friday Evening* of each 
month. 
W. R. C.-Meet* In Urange Hall third Friday 
evening In each month. 
I\ O. Q. C-—Meet* tlie *1 and 4th Thursday 
evening* of each month In Rycrson Hall. 
P. of II.—Norway Orange meet» «erond ami 
fouith Saturdava of each month at Orange Hall. 
Ν. Κ Ο. P.—I.akealde Lodge. No. 177, meet* In 
Byeraon llall. on the rtr^t and third Wednesday 
evening* of each month. 
Κ. K. Smith, Ksq.. New Orange Block, 1· the 
authorticd local agent and correspondent of the 
l»em«rrat for Norway ai>d favor» ahown him will 
be appreciated by the publishers. 
Rain Thursday. 
Not snow enough for teaming. 
Frankie Carpenter Company at the 
< >jK»ra House all the week. Very good 
attendance. 
Joseph l'hilbrook, contractor on the 
county building#, was in town Wednes- 
day atid Thursday. 
The February term of the Norway 
Municipal Court wad held Tuesday. 
There was a large number of new suits 
entered. 
Wednesday morning llo^ea E. Abbott 
of this village, was arraigned in the mu- 
nicipal court on complaint of Cona !.. 
Brook* for assault and battery. Ile 
pleaded guilty and psid a fine of one dol- 
lar and costs of the prosecution. 
It Is reported that Miss May Hennes- 
sey, of I.v nn, Μ »s.«., who took the leading 
part lu a dram* In this village, conduct- 
ed by John Callahan, about one year 
ago, will visit Norway with her dramatic 
I company soon. 
C. F. Grcenleaf has had hie pension 
increased to $12 j»er month. 
Coleman F. Lord, the veteran tax col- 
lector of Norway, has been confined to 
the house for several days w ith a bad 
j cold. 
The supper and promenade at the 
! Cnlversalist vestry Tuesday evening was 
one of the best of the season. 
C. F. Merrick and C. F.. Merrick of 
I Haverhill, Mass., were in town this j 
week to attend the funeral of their fa- 
ther, J. F. Merrick. 
The Harper's Ferry Quartette at the 
Congregational church Monday and 
Tuesday evening» gave unusually good 
entertainments. 
Frank Λ. Stearns, class THJ, Howdoln 
College, has been elected captain of the 
college football team. 
Kvening meetings will be held at the 
Baptist church on Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday. On Friday evening a 
Christian Kndeavor Society will be 
organl/ed. It I· expected. 
It is expected that Hon. Edward C. 
Swett will give a most Interesting lecture 
at the Optra House Friday evening,) 
Feb. 14th. on Plcturesiiue Maine. It Is 
for the benefit of the high school and 
will be well patronized by those inter- 
ested in our schools. 
The "Virginia Bright Lights" at the 
Opera House Feb. Uth. Tickets at 
Stone's. 
The ladies of the Congregational 
church will give a supper at the vestry ! 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 11th, at P. M. 
J. F. Herrick's funeral was held at his 
late residence at Noble's Corner, on 
Monday, Feb. 2d, Rev. J. Λ. Harding 
ofilciattug. 
\ H1U!«1 IUin"ll"H euu Κ—"* * II" Vrv 
&τκ? ν^τι?::Ά ïircllel con». M·*··.' If»»' »»· 
Κ kimti.il l'u»t and Con», "dJ^„j Roberts l'o»t were present as 8"*"* ThTi.tl«rl»« «»» 1» iKre*th,· tab* «".'Γΐ by the imdli'4 of the Norway » >»· L \" , , 
which assembled nearly one 
»,,rt ν The food was excellent and 
ereaUv appreciated by the large com- j 
rfvirSj 
•^kâa »ss 
"ττ, ,%οΓ»οΛτν^?*ι'οΛν κ°< 
οί .η 
(ΙίΜ. The nieetlui »« » Ρ""},ut 
^Λ-τζτα^'-χ 
ssœ^jEs 
ΆΓ'η'ι'Ί^γ «»* clock bell be used for that purpose. 
Wtf.KrA. 8«UI« >'»αΛβΓ!Γ° Howe Block, recently occupied b\ K. J.
McGratb, tilted up with e^'trlc bJrber billiard and po<»l tables wilha 
ch iir. He will open up business the 
nMr0iMo,rKebekah l*dge, No ». 
i ST Hope Ix^e. reading», sneech mak- 
^rlrr»V'wur0±''iX, lïa lî ,od 1>. 1>. u· M"1". ™[! present. About one hundred and lift) 
i were seated at the tables. 
\?a Frost is on the sick list.He 
blistered his baud some lime slnee. w hil« 
cho.pine wood, aud then topkcnld In U. I Siuce, ervslpela* ha, set In and he is 
ΓοΙΤώΓΪ"Ά* imrt 
•1200 contract to put in the sprinkltr 
^ ν stem at the new shoe factory. syr™ Bartlett,Jr.,of Lynn. Mass., 
whs in town recently. « 
It hae been decided to use 3team lu- .Jid i electric power In the .hoe 
^The^remains of Dr. Herbert Bennett, 1 tht here from Chicago for burial, 
were met^tt™h' station Friday .nd »c- 
psgQSssgA^ Colleie of Chicago, 111., In 1 »»o, navuiK 
srïï oil Λ36£& 
ïUs.s °ΤΆ™ KftT -ΚΓ £ r^nir for church, he received an Invita- ί'ΰ,η to attend . ° 
lia^er." At* o'clock Hood· yhe enjoyed 
ίΛβΛ-Ι « "S. Un. Bennett and Mla BBe Bennett 
of this place are sUtere of the deceasea 
A very Important change, which Is In 
prospect at the Bath Iron Works, Is the 
substitution of electric for steam power 
throughout the work*. It will be the 
first plant ol Importance In Maine to be 
thus equipped and the result will be 
awaited with no little Interest. 
A Portland druggist will hereafter eat 
his oysters raw. He discovered in his 
oysters, Sunday, nine pearls, which if 
they hadn't been cooked would have beta 
worth $100. 
THE WEEK IN MAINE 
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The Y M. t·. A. general secretaries of 
New Ruglxnd held » conference In Port- 
land l»»t week. 
The handiome LUhgow public library 
at Augusta was dedicated Monday with 
appropriate exercise·. 
George K. Y*yo of the ftrm of Vayo A reflterjsouth Brewer, I* missing and hW 
partner la particularly anxious to And 
him. 
The hurricane of Friday «^Friday 
night swept the Maine coaat *U|| furv, but n6 serious casualties ere 
ported. 
The Portland Bord ofTr»J. Journ»l 
fni· February present* a *ery strong 
argument for making Portland a great 
naval station. 
Houlton has a pottto souvenir «poon 
The (>|Kxm* le made of ete * 
which bv the way, l«n t a soutenir 
the potato this «ea.-ou. 
The Italian, tout* Gemloo, who es- 
caped to Boston In a box. but wa 
brought back to PertUnd wes hdd ln 
the municipal court I» I ortland tor 
assault with Intent to kill upon another 
Italian. 
A Bangor bov about ten years old. 
named Sewall Oakcs, shot himself with 
a jjun In a tit of temper, It I* 
on being told to saw wood· It le re- ported his rccoverv h» ,dofut !1Îr boy Is said to have a violent temper. 
The Aug««ta post oftlce sent out an 
average of 11 tons of newspaper mall a da ν during the working days of the 
month of January. This it' 
cent larger than has ever hern sent In 
any one month in the history of the 
olllee. 
A Peak'· Island hmlly have.arrived at 
the sensible conclusion that horse Util lït W . t tor <°n to ..urn ;n brings. It wae applied to the "rJ" 
on* ot th«' children «Uh 'hr rr.o th 
both her arm, .re covered » 11,1,1'' 
and are swollen to an alarming extent. 
Mr. J. Stanley K>fcea of Augusta the 
jovial and entertaining ° 
Judge Whltehouse, smokes a mo<b«t 
corncob PU-' « hh « "'7,^' declares that it cost him β·».·. At M a«
be spent ·**» for Chrl«tm»s pre«enta and 
got only this pipe in return. 
The Rockland Star revises the claim 
that a Portland shipmaster is the young· 
est captain on theinjast. on theground that Rockland h,s several shlpma-ters who took command of vessels in 
teens, and one. 1 apt. Gilbert, who has 
b««en a master since he was l«». 
(•eorge Henderson of Auburn has been arrSefi charged with a-sault^ jj terv upon his wife and of assault, with
Intent to kill. upon his father-in-law,_K- 
Η So per of Auburn. The two men got 
Into a dispute, and Henderson struck tl e 
other over the head with a billet of 
wood. 
A broken rail caused an accident to a 
Canadian Paclflc passenger train ne.ir 
Greenville Tuesday. The engine went 
over the rail all right, but the tender and 
nil the cars left the track, some of them 
being badly damaged. There were seven- 
tv-one passengers, but strangely enough 
no passenger or train man wan Injured. 
A block of red granite bearing thisiln- 
script Ion : "This stone mark» I·» d. gr«- 
north. Half way from the equator to the 
pole," Is to be erected In t alais. I h 
Maine Red Granite < ompany »(rer« to 
furnish the stone for cost and It; m>«ed to raise the money among jb icbool children of the neighboring 
towus. 
The lurv at l^ewUton in the case of 
Flew filing vs. the l.ewlston and Auburn 
Horse lïallroad Companv, J rerrth't lor .he pLIntlfl In the ..mo»
&SlT«mÎïni"0mm^l»tely «led . 
run down by an electric tar 1-ast a> 
and lost a band. 
There was h murder at Oldtown Fri- 
iay evening. Two French Canadian* 
pot into a quarrel in a house of b.id re- 
pute, thoragh jealousy ov· r the attention* 
they were paying to the name girl, and 
Charles Dollofï pulled a revolver and 
■hot Joseph Albert, killing him instantly. 
,Vll»ert was about 2fi yeare old, and Dol- 
lofl', who did the «hooting, 17 or IS. 
The famous Anthony Comstock of 
Sew York was a witness in η cage at 
Augusta Friday against I-ea It. Hussey 
A North Anson for selling obscene pict- 
ures. Comstock saw Hussey's adver- 
tisement and played the detective, und»*r 
the fictitious name, UI. Ilystum." Kven 
the significance of the name didn't warn 
the victim, and he will now await the 
ictlon of the grand juiy. 
Mrs. Kllen Dolley of Windhain, after 
the developments In the trial of her 
daughter Hose for the murder of hi r 
infant child, retracted her plea and plead- 
L'tl guilty. Arguments were made by 
i-ounsel in regard to the degree of the 
prime, and Judge Bonney, having con- 
sidered the question, decided that it whs 
murder in the first degree. The sen- 
tence is imprisonment for life. 
There id a hustling firm in East Skow- 
hegan. They are occupying a new store 
which one week from the time the logs 
to he sawed were blown out of the ice 
with dynamite, was up, the roof shing- 
led, the walls cltpbonrded, chimuey 
built and the store finished on the inside. 
Such a performance in blizxardous Da- 
kota or out-of-the-world Oklahoma 
would have made the fortuu^s of severul 
real estate agents. 
lÎev. Leroy S. Bean and Itev. Kollin 
T. Hack of Portland delivered sermons 
on Sunday evening, the 2d. illustrating 
the present condition of the liquor traffic 
in Portland. Mr. Hack illustrated hit 
address with stereopflcon views of in itrv 
pi see* In the city where he had himself 
seen liquor sold. Mr. Bonn had no 
views, but he exhibited several bottle* 
containing liquor which he bought at 
various places In the city. 
There i* more Catarrh la this section of the 
country than all other put together, 
and until the last few year· wait supposed to l« 
Inrurmltlc. For a «rent many years 1··. t.. |.· 
Bounce·! It a local disease, an'l prescrllted local 
renie-lies au·! by constantly falling to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Sel 
er.i-e has proven catarrh lu l« constitutional 
dlsca+e, and therefore require* constitutional 
treatment. Hall'* Catarrh Cure, manufacturai 
by F. J. Cheney Λ Co., Toledo, Ohio, U the only 
constitutional cure on the maraet. It la taken 
Internally In do«es from ten drops to a teaspoon 
ful. It aicts directly on the blood anil mucous 
surface· of the system. They offer one hundred 
dollars for any case It falls to cure. Send for 
circulars and testimonials. Address, 
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
M-.Sold by Druggists, Tic. 
Try a can of Hopkins' Steamed Hominy 
(Huiled Corn). It la delicious. Full <jt., 10c. 
BORN. 
In Waterford, Jan. 25, to the wife of Lewis 
Merrill, a eon. 
In Norway, -Ian. 31, to the wife of Albert 
Silver, a ton. 
In Woodstock, Jan. 24, to the wife of R. I 
Cummlng·, a «on. 
In Greenwood, Feb. 2, to the wife of Fred 
Verrill, a daughter. 
In Kexar Falls, Feb. 2, to the wife of Herbert 
Cook, a son. 
MARRIED 
In South Paris, Feb. β, at the Methodist par- 
sonage, by Bev. W. T. Chapman, Mr. Geo. F. 
Hawes of Mechanic Falls and Miss May Flficld 
of South Pari·. 
In Rumford Fall·, Jan. 87, by J. C. Swaaey, 
Esq., Michael Salo and Sara Flia Fasal. both of 
Rumford Fall·. 
In Auburn, Jan S3, by Rev. C. F. Penney, 
John L. Bridgham of Auburn and Mrs. Sarah 
M. Rawson or South Paris. 
In Norway, Feb. 5, by Rev. F. Grovenor. Mr 
Howard E. Steven· and Miss Gertrude B. Rugg, 
both of Norway. 
DIED. 
In Bethel, Jan. 7, Alice, adopted daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Andrew·, aged 17 yean. 
In Bethel, Feb. 8, George Kimball. 
la Hebron, Feb. 7, widow of the late John 
Moody, aged 78 yean. 
In Norway, Jaa. 81, Mr·. Helen F. Keith, aged 
45 Tears. 1 month. SS day·. 
in Norway, Jan. Si. Joeeph Franklin Herrick, 
aged 08 year·, 6 month·, 80 day·. 
In Romford Centre, Jaa. 80, Mia. Susan 
Elliott, aged 88 yean, 8 month·. 11 day·. 
la East Oxford, Jan. 28, Abbie M., daughter of 
George W. and Nancy 8. Thomaa, aged U yean, 
M days. 
la waterford, Feb. 4, Scott Btabee, aged *7 
yean. 
In Norway, Fab. 5. He·pa, lnfaat daughter of 
Kr. and Mn. BeewaU FroM, aged 4 mmtha, IS 
MILEY 8H0E STORE, 
Norway, Maine, 
When you buy Boot?, Shoes, Rubbers, Trunk· or ValUes, always 
remember that our stock la all new «ad correct style. We have no 
old shopworn or out of style goods to show yoo, but sell you good, 
clesn, new, stylish, first quality, durable goods', for lower price* than 
others ask for old style goods. We can prove these statement*. We 
will prove it. We do prove It man ν times every day. If you want a 
Trunk remember we sell them for &> per cent less than other dealers 
here in this town ask for the same quality. 
We nre making repairing In all Its branches a specialty. Call and 
see us. We will um· you well. 
Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store. 
Ε. N. SWETT, MANAGER. Ε. M. THOMAS, CLERK. 
1S7 MAIN MTRM1T. 
Cloak Bargains. 
\ Ladies1 Jackets, "Balloon Sleeve," $5.00, now$2.95. 
Ladies' Jackets, Boucle Cloth, $1000, now $6.00. 
i Ladies' Jackets, Chinchilla Cloth, $12.50, now $8.00. 
y > Children's Cloaks, aged 4, (3, 8, 10, 12, at 1-2 price. 
Ladies' Long Cloaks, good cloth, old style, at $2.50. 
4 Ladies' Long Cloaks, good cloth, old style, at $1.00. 
}.'{ Nice All Wool Shawls, marked down. 
C. W. BOWKER & CO. 
- - A CARD - · 
No chromos, silverware, furniture or books go forth 
froyi our store under the guise of presents when they are in 
|ity paid for in extra profit on the goods bought. 
For Instance, 
whén you invest $10 in clothing we think you want $1θ| 
wol 
thai 
jroul 
is a 
cref 
sol Γ 
Thi 
giv 
WOl) 
hav 
;lo, 
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Caetorla 
th of goods, and not $0 worth of goods and a $1 premium. 
We Will Guarantee 
when you have purchased enough at our store to entitle 
to a premium at other stores, you will have saved more 
·· At»· 1 / 1 I β 
V 
tha"ji the amount of the premium twice over. A dollar saved 
dollar earned. Hence by trading with us you can in- 
se your earnings. 
We Have Always 
goods for as small profit as any store can and meet its 
obligations,—in fact lower than any store in Oxford County, 
all shrewd buyers will bear witness to. If we were to 
away premiums each year to the amount of $500 it 
Id mean just that amount more of expense, and we would 
î to do as all the other stores that give away premiums 
-tack on more profit and when you bought clothing you 
Id pay for the premium. 
Remember 
If you wish to pay for clothes and receive premiums go 
to spine other store. If you wish to pay for clothes and ι 
reejive clothes come to us. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
(jjpera House Block. Norway, Maine. 
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Caetorla 
Bl 
1 lot Black Serge, all wool, 25c. 
Lot 
c. 
ί(ι "4' 
11. 
s 
ti 
SALE 
ck Dress Goods ! 
46 inch India Twill, 45c. 
Lot 46 inch India Twill, 62 I -2c. 
Lot 48 inch India Twill, 80c. 
W. BOWKER ft CO. 
: rjiildrmend .idultshave worms 
•ι- ! fi.r KtiK-r il'v aaea. Thenymp· 
|i« ar«—inili«r»ti>io, with a variable ap- 
it·. r .ut t 'in' μ »ffenaire tirrath. hard 
Hull I I'j, with occaau.nal aripinffs and 
|n» attuut t:. n-ral. heat ami itchingeenaa- 
I Ια I r<- t it·; and about tha anua. eyea 
,τιτ and dull ;itching of thenoee, abort, dry 
/b ; f rmding of the t·. cth atart in* during 
.-(>. alow fritt. and often in children, con- 
γ Tha b*»t worm remedy made U 
TDIIC'Cpin worm IRUcoelixir 
It kaa been in aaa 44 JT» la purely vegetable, 
balm Ire* and effectual Whrr» no aormi ara 
(wnt It acta aaa Tonic and correcte tba con- 
ion of the macoua membrane of tha atom- 
and bowela Λ poaitire core for Constipa· 
and Biliouanraa. and a, —— 
valuable remedy lu all the 
V "imon complainte of chil- 
dren. 3&r. at all Druggiate. 
D t. J. F.TIil i: Α to., 
Auburn, .We. 
or Tape worma we hare 
a · serial treat meet. Write 
fofPetnphUl. 
DANA'S Sarsaparlila i» not only the 
1**1 rV nil remedies for the Nerve.», Liver, 
Kidn ys, Stomach and Blood; hut if no 
bene/ you can yet your money hack. 
Th same guarantee applies to Dana's 
Pill·, Cough Syrup and Plaster». 
Fo( aale by Amos G. Bean, Agent. 
STATE or MAINE. 
county or oxr« >ri>, se. 
HOAKU OF COOHTT Commissiomkka, I 
December Session, 1*<6 « 
heirs of J. N. Wlnslow, names and reel 
t S 
unknown : 
e hereby notified that In the matter of 
on of the Rumford rails A Rangttley 
ill way Company for assessment of «.am- 
ine owners of land over which the rail 
To 11«| 
ilen 
Vol' 
the pel 
l.ake« 
ages 
road 
Oxfor 
final b 
a repo| 
Boinl 
this t| 
have ) 
dollar^ 
taken 
maa 
thla 
•aid company passes, In said County of 
ά, said petition being dated May », 189Λ, a 
carina of the parties had Oct. 15.1496, and 
rt of Uie same with the decision of said 
of County Commissioner· being made at 
urm of said Commissioners' Court, you 
κη awarded the sum of one hundred 
as damage· by yon sustained for laad 
by said railroad company In the town of 
In said County. 
It) ess. W. W. Wuitmabsh, KhqL"IK«, Chalr- 
aald Board of County Commissioner·, 
Clerk. 
XnlRD 
•at 
ο 
Pi 
on 
On 
of the| 
Bucki 
llcensl 
bek>n;tlng 
•aj to all] 
ο t 
In «ail 
J, es At a Court of Probate held at 
wtthln and for the County of Oxford 
third Tuesday of Jan. A. D. 1806. 
petition of Thomas 8. Brldrham, Adrar. 
of ALONZO N. RECORD, late of 
;^eld. In said County, deceased, ^ajln«f°r to sell and eoarey certain 
.j to said eatate and described la his 
η on fila In the probate ofBce : 
j hid, That the said petitioner give notice 
|i persons Interested, by causing a copy 
t us order to be published three 
•uccesalfely la the Oxford Dera 
a newspaper printed at Sooth Parte, 
aext, at aloe o'clock ta tba forenoon, and 
me If any they have why the sane should 
GKOBGK A. WILSON, Jadfa. 
W-2S8& D. PAU, 
Mettre of Trillion for Discharge. 
ΝΤΛΤΚ OF ΝΑΙΧΐ. 
OXFORD, ft* —Court of Insolvency. Inthecasc 
of I.IMHlli M. COX, Insolvent Debtor. 
XT OTIC Κ Ik hereby given that s tn-titlon hu, uii 
11 this 22nd «lay or Jan A. D. iiWB. been i«rv 
<«·ηΐ···1 to μ1·I Court for mil·I County, by 
*abl Lln<lor M. Cox, of Norway, In the 
County of Oxford, praying that he may 
l<e iloereed a full 'iWharjce from all hi» 
ilebta, provable un<ler the provision* of Chapter 
•event)' of tlie Statut··» of Maine. an<l upon 
*aM jwtltlou, It U ordered by *«1<1 Court 
that a hearing be ha<l uimid the Mme before 
•at·! Court at l'arl· In »al<l County of 
Oxford, on Wednesday, the I'Jth 'lay of 
Feb., Α. I». IK*"·, at nine o'clock In the fore- 
noon; and that notice thereof be publl»hed In the 
< ixfonl ttemocrat, a newipa|<er publl»hed In sabl 
County of Oxfonl. one*· η wrc-k for threw am-re· 
•tve week», the la*t publication to be live 'lay· 
before the 'lay of hearing; ami that all creditor· 
who have proved their ilebu, an·! other persons 
tnurv»ted, may appear at «aid place an·! time 
! an<l »how cause, lr any they have, why a «ils- 
1charge Khoulil not be granted *ald debtor accord 
I In# to the ρ raver of hie petition 
AtUnt — AI.ISKUT I). i'AKK, Ke*l«»ter 
of said Court for «al l County ofOxfor<l. 
A Few.. 
.. Left.. 
....Over 
NO. 4 
ODD FELLOWS' 
BLOCK. 
Pierce, the So. I'ar 
Jeweler, lia» a few choice 
goods left over from the 
Holiday Stock that will 
be closed out at a special 
reduction In price·. 
It'· your opportunity 
to get a good thing at a 
low price. 
SOUTH PARIS, 
MAINE. 
They... 
... Must! 
Be Sold. 
((•tie* ofAuifBN or Ui Appolatrntat. 
At Paria, In the County of Oxfonl and State 
of Maine, the 22nd day of Jan., 1886. 
The undersigned hereby give* notice of hi* 
appointment a# Assignee of the Insolvent estate 
of TORTER ΚΕΝΝΊ8Τ0Ν of Lovell, In the 
County of Oxford, Insolvent Debtor, who has 
been declarer! Insoh eut upon his petition by tbe 
Court of Insolvency for said County of Oxfonl. 
J. ALBERT STEARNS, Assignee. 
Motte· of AssI(bn of Us Appolatawat. 
At Paris, in tbe County of Oxfonl and 
State of Maine, the J2nd day of Jan., 18M. 
The underlined hereby gives notice of his ap- 
pointment a* Assignee of tbe Insolvent estate of 
WESLEY H. UINN, of Norwav, In the County 
of Oxfonl. Insolvent debtor, who has been declar- 
ed Insolvent upon his pétition bv the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Oxford. 
EUGENE r. SMITH, AeMgnee. 
BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 
EPPS'S 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 
COCOA 
BOILING WATER OR MILK. 
warm. 
A woman to do tight bon—work ta family of 
two. Steady woritfor the right party. 
Address L. 8. JL· 
rolsth».». 
PIANOS 
Don't Disappoint. 
Carl Facile u, Director. 
Frank W. Ifale, General Manager. 
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY OK Nt'glC. 
Founite·! Ko, by Dr. Eben Tourjee. 
Frankllb square, llo»ti>n, Mmi., Auyuat I'.tb, ltM. 
TIIE IVERS Λ I'OND ΓΙΑ SO CO., Borf«.n. Mvo.: 
(ientlemen—4'orp>l»oratliiK the <'onvor»aUon heM with you a few -lay* .i#o. fc rept thW m 
• formal unlcr for twenty of your upright piano* for il* In our institution. to >w 
If ll\er~l without 
fall previous to Sejrteiuher .Mh |>n>*. Mvle* to be Mm name a« tin· fifteen wr punhane·! of your 
company la*t vear. After many years' experience we are fully oonvtoowl of the thorough···** of 
the construction of the I ver* Λ I'oml I'tano*, ln«urtn* remarkable <lur*bllHy together with 
beautiful tooal «juaIHU·*. 
Very truly your·, 
F. W. IIALE, General Manager. 
Thin order make* a tot.il of l!)| I ver# Λ Pond Pianos purchased by this 
institution as follows : 
1882. 5<) piano#, 188U, Λ piano*, 
}ij"» 1884, 5 piano#, 1MH), 72 piano#, 
188«J, 15 piano#, 1S'.»4, 15 plauo#, 
iti* 1S87, 2 piano#, 1S95, 2·» piano#. ..£4 
1888, 7 piano#, Total Ittl piano#. 
A large and complete «took of the#e < elebrated Piano# is on sale at the ware· 
room# of 
W. J*. WHEEL 
BILLINGS BLOCK, 
M*rk.et Bciuaro, - Soutli 
Mend for CnlaloifHC of Price#. 
9 
fMi 
A Wonderful Instrument. 
The Javal-Shiotz Ophthalmometer is the moat posi- 
tive of all objective tests of vision and now used by ail 
up-to-date oculists and opticians. 1 am using one in 
my practice. 
Dr. S. Richards, 
January 10, 1896. SOl'TII PARI», WE. 
SPECIAL SALE ! 
1-2 Bale Loekwood Sheeting, 30 inch, 5 l-2c. yd. 
1-2 " " " 40 
44 G l-2c. " 
20 Pieces Stanley Β 44 36 
" 5c. yd. 
20 44 Perfection 44 .">6 
44 4 l-2c. yd. 
10 " Brown Twilled Crash, 3c. yd. 
5 44 4tFruit of the Loom," Cotton Bleached, 
8c. yd. 
5 Pieces Good Bleached Cotton, *) l-2c. yd. 
2 " 9-4 Bleached Loekwood Sheeting, 19c. yd. 
WliolcMAle Price* lor 10 Day». 
C. W. Bowker & Co. 
Full Line of Poultry Foods. 
Ol'STEK SHELL. 
C'AACIîED BONE, 
BEEF SCKA P. 
FINE BONE MEAL, 
ANIMAL MEAL, 
PROLIFIC 1IEN FOOD, 
SHERIDAN'S POWDER. 
Special Low Price on Bag Lots. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE, 
In the next two months we 
wish to sell our entire stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Slippers. In 
order to do this we are going to 
give our customers the benefit 
of a retail profit on the goods. 
Ladies should look at our Fine Oongola Button Boot I 
Price $1.75, former price $3.00. 
Indies' Theo Tie Slipper for 
POc., former price f 1.25. 
You will find our prices are 
way down on our entire stock. 
Our stock of warm footwear 
is complete, both for Ladies 
and Gents. 
NORWAY, . . . 
. . . MAINE. 
F· W. FAUNCE, Clerk. 
QSXT DOOR TO 
Norway National Bank. 
When you come to Norway now go to 
E. F. Bicknell's, . . . 
SucccMor t# . 
. . . HAMLIN & BICKNELL, 
And Buy Your m 
Groceries, Fruit, Nuts, Confectionery and Sporting Goods 
and save money. Yours Respectfully, 
48 Main St, Norway. 3D· V1· TllOliliall ι 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
wum. 
<**k»>u>«B I Utr \·· w PremliUB I » 
ratrm Tht« ( ->«> of -.Miring a a*h Ira· le 
ta 
Iwtn» by wble awaAr merchant» every 
Whfit w»h Witn-Wrful ββτ***· 
Kwrp'U'' 1MB who want W m*kt from S to a 
dollar* i«er 'lav, ««Mr»·* with *kan>|t 
H r Κ HAÏ, 
«.•«serai Manager for Maine. 
Fryebury Ceao*. Me. 
■ W C» ■ « 1 Λ ·«·■»'■ 
■romp* ω·«« and a» t xumt ouw«.«nu t» Snh A* CU.. *to h**» had DK«H7tflj rmn 
uramec· η lb# P*W teflïî"' ΛΤΪΤΪΙ! 
uooa «*nctJT eoaedaeuaL A H«»4W*k «f «»■ 
lorutHe cocKvnuoe Tele·»· ao«l kow »«· 
tea ta·· aaet frr*. Alao a cataMgtt· oi pochas. 
Mai aatl aoeetiec koofca «rat fre·. 
2*K4cu uAta thr*mt.h Mura A Co. rwti*· 
Mu a au*to· ta tac Aafflfa·» aûj 
3m an Woo«ht w*l» τ Ih· (wbilc wtb- 
jbi o «t to ta· tav«n:<.<r Thia aoiendtd papar. SUi -«"**)? *«an«.T Utawr·.·.! ha. oy Ctâ· 
toil oTcalatioe ot aay «oent.hc aort »a ta· 
•uni 11 » '«· Ite^e «yt·· «ent 
Bm.d:a« fc*t«oo, eunthlT. *Li»>a τ·«τ. ftac* 
Λψ,ίβ. SI c—fTwrtrr nueh* cmitaja· lu*»· 
oral p»aJ«a. ta coiora. and ph< tf«rrapùe of aew 
^ ti»f« tfc pia&a. enahita* W.der» to eàtm Ut· 
UtMt dMttfaa asd «*τιτ· contracta. AJdrvaa 
HL'àii CU. New lou. S·! tawAUVAT. 
à 
BOT» I· BLUt BUBÎtt ST«*fV 
Th* tir*»!r«l Aaau*. ment for V ow# 
r„lk« Vk iia»·· (on Nr..«rt»' "U· 
Rubber >»aiu|» * < i»-l ·« *>·' ·" *·*' 
•Mer* N· j»»i «.il H»»'*h«rk 
frnta. fia**, rte.. ·» lt»1 l>»ul 
KVi'U. Bwaptpawaia. an«i a bitfdr» 
»1» ·« &rraii«.ln· U:rui an Ι» Λΐΐ» 
> Ml 
3Ηί " ,Λ~ΐί m»!Ί« «·»■' 
\1 Τ tatamrat. <μι· > it. »' UJ ttrtetna. Dt'lt'" a" ! f»» *>■>' ·1ϋ 
vil \«i Sri.nn .t» )| itlti-mt S'ae»|t· 
_ V lai » 
s 
1 with :î .!iff>reni t»<a»ui·*. I Λ Pa«i 
•*pef Tablet. Si rta. ; Xô I ·ΙΑ*<ΙΙΜ -eut Muif· 
lak Γ»' Γλι» Tab!< t. ».·«» fcn« ·>< tbr ab»*r t>« 
ValB< i*t» h**, it! v«biiilut rr»«lpto 
tme j r w wkMAX eu.. 
Itt aoh V I C S A 
AI>«ni«TBATOHH SAXE. 
The following lira. K*tal«- beJoagtny to the j 
r*tatr vif Part·!> True, hue of South Part*. 
The Penlev Farm, *u >alle»l. *ltuaie*l threr 
aile· f»«ini ■*··utti Kart» VUtefa, 2* .« rr» tn.trr 
v»r teo* an<l < uto V k> β1 ton* ot bar. Tbe hulVi 
la(r» arr te ro»! f\ a lttl n. Thf fanu ta well I 
■>UL>|tlte>l with ktolo an-l farm machiner* wtilrh 
wl*' he «*>m1 «Uh thr i^ace tf ile*tr«*t. Tkl» flurr I 
S tn flr*t αλ»ι on :îtl«>c as 1 will tte toM at a 
bar cal t 
aT.*o, X' acn» ot lac ί la··* η aa the Mj».*1v 
Lot." 
Aùhi, iS a« rr« of ian ! kfown a.« the "J. Clark 
Loi," al! *ttu*le>t la the Τ wn of l'art*. 
Αι·μ1τ to SA ML. Λ ΤΗΓΚ. A-lfcr 
JWi Coointeirial >t 
Pttrtlaa.l, M·. 
«»r. Hoa. ii. A. Wtlaoa, So Parte. Me. 
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., 
<>r h \ktf«»ru. < <>w 
I «corporate ia 1867. Commenced Β.. ">«* '* 1872. j 
Q"Mm Β. Whitiaj, dteî. 
Seortao· Ja»«t U. Ta iter. 
Hoe art Vt Coo*. AiSt. Sec-eta». 
C apital ι·*Μ uj> In caab. #:««·. **>. 
V>*ET» DK( 11. 1«A. 
Rea' K-Uk wn«-<l by the company. 
uabrtnbtnd. I MJH -*> | 
Loan- on bt>wl *n<! raorU'v fir-t 
lien* 1 O.tU 3» | 
WtflCke an<l 1-oml* mwik«i| by Itw ovin 
|iut. n<a4rt >alur, lΛ'· 1.V1 It I 
Loan» ·β roi later* ® «> | 
(, a*h ta oD|iu.r't principal >Λ> «· 
an<l In l*nk.' H».Τβΐ 1«| 
Inter*— t due an ! accrue»!. 1-i.ill 01 
i'remiuai» ta lu*· cvur·* vif wllwMmi. *Λ,ΜΙ « | 
Amm-cate of al! U>* a-lm.tw·! »>*i< 
>f tlw cotspanv at thetr actual 
value. I:.X>S Ο | 
LIABILITIES DKC. XI. 1*6. 
Nd am oc η t of unpaid I—I aid 
claim*. ·).«·.>- 31 
Amount T*i)uirr«l u· -afely re tamirr 
all oBt«tau>lta«c rt»ks, *ί.ι*«1 | 
VU «thrr 'l«-maa<l- a^aln^t Ibr com 
pany, tU. ooaimlMik>Ba.«tc.. ♦.'·>»■ 11 
T<>(al amount >1 llaM eicaçt 
rat'.La -u.'k an ! act «urp'u». #1..*>,Μ·ι5 
1 apital actually paid at· la ca*>h, t· 
Surplaa bayuad capital. Sl.'.vV· a 
\{κτν*\1τ amount »f llabllltle*, ln 
« lading at* «tu-plu», -'..W-.Ati 43 
»*foni 
WK J W HEELER. >ouih Part*. Maine. 
W R T \RB«'\. Krvebur*. Mater 
SOTIIt. 
« herva» my wtfr. Atinlre Κ IVcker ha» te ft 
my I«ni m l U>an! wtthout. u*t rauae. I forbid all 
l*r«. n- tiarbortn,- t«rr on my account after thl* 
.late. 
EVERETT E. DECKER. 
Ν rtk Part·., Me.. Jan. i?. Is*. 
«i«> < !>· -■-.·*«*at ■*>·*■♦·*»** 
: : 
S ::r.cr. z:> I. ? " *»* + 
-awre:: κβ"-.;. a 
* Xîrczi.-·.: zza. " I. 'fy, 
I : 
* TrtiiKs «»'·!. ?: ; 
; Λώβη** "i.?.· c 
1 ï:ùer ose "1. Γ." 
2 Zzztizis -:î "1. Γ " î 
ï Tire: isa " 1. Γ. 
ZLz'^tz zzt "1. Γ ^ 
5ηώ»«."Ι.Γ. %. 
* A«-iîi"L ?" <2tw * 
» ·— «5« ·"· *· ν*> — 
L.. 
# : 
! 
BECAUSE IT CUfi:S. 
:;ôc. a « 
Hot t It. » 
» ο » > a f» 
CARPETS. 
A few mort* good trades 
left. 
We shall close out the bal- 
ance of our fail stock at ex- 
tremely low prices. 
II will pay you if 
in want of a carpel 
lo call. 
Chas. F. 
Opposite P. 0. Norway, Maine. 
BOSTON 
INEK 
m 
OM of the new a»0 palatial steamer*. 
"Bay State" or "Portland" 
Will Mm Franklin Wharf, forliaad, and ladla 
Wharf. Bouton, at 7 r. a. dally, Sunday* 
• xcv^lfil· 
Through ticket* caa be o)4alaeil at all princi- 
pal railroad station* ta the State of aalaa. 
«rett car* from Uatoa Paaacager Station rua 
to Steamer dock. 
J.EOOTU, 
uetl* W». 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furalah IKK)*8 aad WINDOWS of say 
S lie or Sty to at wiimIiI· y lie— 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In «Ml of any kind of Vtatofe tar iMkta or I 
Outal.le work, aaad ta vour order». Fta« La» 
bur and Shlaglaa oa haad ChMf tar Caaà 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
*m Sueaar Mataa. 
ΑΜΟΙΙΤλΑΤΦ·1· SALS. 
TW Flourta* aad wrtrt Mill and Store. at 
South Pari* Village bekvagtng tu the liaM of 
I»a»td Ν True. iate of South rarta. 
Thi« "■' «a* .«erupted for many year· by Um 
Parla Flourlag Company and by the bo* ovMr 
lu wab-rivtcr tnclu<le» lite right of Ûowaire of 
Bi n ant * Pond. The <tam *w thoroughly re- 
paired m vt; The ml!! U In *οοα condition It 
iMaatwayeiloMaadtaaltJI debit a good bual 
mm. Thle too PNfwt; «til bo mU m a bar 
irai·. Γ or Um right partlaa thu 1· a apleadtd J 
chance to Hrp tnu· a v«U rata Ml*, bed and pay 
ta* bnelMaa. Appir u> 
». A. THfK, Admr, 
λΐ Commercial St., 
Portland, Me. 
Or, Hon b. A. Wlboa, So- Γ arte, Me. 
*TtTE OK MAINE. 
oxroKD.M 
Courtof Connu >tnml*aloMr*. December »·* 
•ton. Α. I». l*t\ held at Part·, within and 
for the «al t Count»· of «>*fort, on the la»« 
Turwtav of iMoambari A I» IM, being the 
thlrtv In lay of «al· I month 
Ί'ΜΚ County r«mala>lu«>r· for the County of 
I « >x ford. In the month of September. Α. I». 
a* protide»! b« law. madr actual tnepection 
fthe<.>un|\ road* July locate·! au.l oi«en for 
trave I ν tax la unincorporated low α-hiμ· and 
tract* of land hereinafter mentioned In aald 
County. fur the purpoae of ascertaining the coa 
dltton* of «aid roa·!· an>l i-tlinatln* the amount 
aeeded to pat Um mum In repair «ο a· to be aafe 
1 
an·! onxealet t !.>r putlc travel, an·) tt appear 
Inc .ta «ai·! In«(-ectl.«n that «ai l road» were not 
»··-.! r> |..nr aa.l η.·ι «afe an·! <-oa renient for 
1 
purpo«e« of publfc travel ami that a tat j 
«hould tw aaee»**»! ua «al<t land» fur the repair 
of «aid road» therein. the ν «to therefore oa the 
thirty flr«t <tay of Oecewber. A I». IM, a·I 
ud** xa-i ontêr thai the following >tai be aa 
M»td *n 1 the «ante are hereby aitaeaaed upon 
Ute followtnc land- tn untncor|>oraled fc>wn*hto· 
ao*l tract* of iattd hereinafter mentioned, for the 
purpoae of repalrln* the road» paaalng through ! 
then during the year 1«M$. to wit 
Vs Λ >r the purpoae of 
* 
" 
rr|ialrlr.K that part of the County road lea·! 
from Va·!, ver Comer t.. l'pton which ltr« in 1 
«a!· I surplua the *um of ttftv oue to lia η» an<t 
twenty ee ut* U wmm»! aa follow « 
i 
s 
< 5 
© â 
Λ > 
llenry U' Dunn, |>art of borne 
«tea·!. iuu t lut i o« 
C \ An.lrew- Boo h ter ko··. lun 1W W 
An<in>«onf)ctn Vt ater PowerCV, 
tialan» of Towa»hlp. »fjm) >;A»> «h mi 
*· 
Ati l Henrr « l»una of Aabier North s»ur 
plna ta ap|>otnle>l \rent k* *u)<ertnten·! the e\ 
peinture of the «awe wonting to law an·! ta 
refaire·! to <tve U>n«t a* the law llrart» 
(\N \ η ;m r 
ν rth Surplua, for the parp»^ of I 
9 γ*·[·λ:γιπ» ·«· much of the County way Va.1 
m Antloear Corarr to l*(4on aa Be· wttliln 
«ai'l *»urv· u», au·! aia«> ·<> mu<'fc of th<· Rlacà 
ttrook road, «ο cal le·!, a* Ue· within »al>l Sur 
plua, the «an of two han<tre<! oue dollar» ami 
twenty «l\ oeati· b· aa»e«ae«l aa follow* 
3 .— η| 
» i 3 « · 
Ζ * > b 
U L Morum. ti..me«tea-l. SUW · «Bo »1T » 
Prnaton F Au «tin home-tea· l. S» 5 Κ 
H. A. Lovejoy, ho»ne«teail, XV W Λ 32 
Henry W lhinn, «U S. I.arae>l 
hoineHea<l. M S* 
Beari W l'unn. lwanelea t. #0 W TtH 
\nln-w Al>t<ott. k<a Noa. £t0.Wi « 1U 
< \ Hui|Mi. M No », H MIS 
tbarlea Ρ tUrtVtt an·! Henrr 
*<tt. Iota No* SI A St. ΙΛ» W if I 
·.. »· y i. :f trii!*r .it. 1W» ]ι*ι i »·. 
Κ Brown. John Small farta 
at<l W "H mwvit Bniuk. **» >*i 5 Si I 
Κ Pluiumer. loto U,U. UAK, M W 18 
Rumfort Fall* Paper Co., loto 
«·>. 11. ti. tT, t« an ! Mar«t. n 
lot. IW ll!C 
Andruacocjctn Water Power Co., 
rvinaln 1er of U*wn«hlp e\<-ept 
pablk loto, '««· va»· I» it j 
•»l > 
\η·Ι ttta 'u-rvbv ordered tliat the tai a^weaae·! 
aaala«t Andrew V tt. t \ Hur^n·-.i harle»Ρ 
Bartlett A Hear> VUU41. K. Satth, K. J. 
Brown. K Plnnimer and Kumfonl lallt Patwr j 
Co lotfethrr with |?ÏJ» of the tax of the Andro 
« .·ι;ΐι!η Water Power Company amounting tn 
all to flits to be rt(«n<ie«l uoon ItlacA Brook 
1 
road, an ! Henry Κ Porter of Aa>!i»tr t* ap 
pointed Acent'to expend the «ante, and theI 
lialati las mmountlnK U> #:C t) !« et 
1>en<le<t upon the roa·! lewlln* from Andorer to] pt· ·: λ υ l Ht ν W !>unn of Andovt-r North | 
»urp)u« !» appointed A cent to exi>end the «ame. 
and aald agent» are Ri|Olivil to gt\e bond· aa the 
law dim-to. 
<xN T^wn-hlp I^tu-r 'V for thr pur>>oae of I rvi .lir.Tn; the Bla. k Brook n<a«l. *o ralle·!. 
dig In -aid toan*hlii, and al«o the "Carry 
ao < allr<t. wbb b tie·· la «aid U>wn»hlp. 
the «um of two hundred and Ift; dollar· la aa 
*ea«cd aa follow» 
ΓηΚ·η W atcr Γι)«Γ Co.. of 
U wt-t· η, laui. .ut »Q't bulld 
»... |i > « 
Κ » Coe Λ Co., remalniler of 
■Stl'l t· Wr>*blp public 
UlU, ΙΛυο 75U» UOW 
*230 00 
Λ U'ι Henry Κ Porter of Vn«lo\er 1* &ι>ι>οιηι 
«•t Axent loetpeoltbe -saine an! i» require·! to I 
£l\« U>0'1 aa the law illrwU. 
<vN "C- -»n for the purport- of repairing 9 -.· Ut il ··f the Countv r»a.l leailm* from 
\n«ini?: to a- He* η -*H >urplu», the 
*L Ι.,.ΙΛ- M a* 
ui- n U«t entire trart .i j···-*-! to ci-otx.ii nine 
i! ...... t.'.r»·· ..·· ire·: a» π». ev 'u«i»« of 
ι- >._.· Κ > Cv* of Bangor, 
the -ut:i "f thirty live 'tolmr* aixl Me 
ofl'ptoa appointe*! \gtnt to eipenil 
lue 4iw an la ri, ut roi to give bon<l a» Uie law I 
direct» 
<kN Frveburg Ara-leray t.raut. for the porpoM I of répalrtn* the only County ru*l therein, 
lûe «urn of twenty three ·1οΙΙηι> an·! thirty eight 
cento 1» uww ! ar follow» 
Leforext Connor, kit i, R 7. A 
Κ i J of 4, R- I. 175 # 750 # 2 7» 
Albh>n Brv.wn. W. 1 .'of*. R. 1, 
A s t I 4 uf 4, R. 7. loo sU> 2*1 
M Κ Chan<!ler, ■» Ε 12 of i, 
R 7. A !»- W 1-4 of 7, A 12 of 
Ν Κ part of lot Τ, Κ κ, ίου 5ι*< 1 H> Ι 
Joalah Connor, lota β, 7 Λ !>, 
R 1, 3UU 1100 S*| 
Clark S Edwards, lot- 7, S A S, 
ί; *··■: -ι- A -, Κ l, 550 A*» 1 te | 
A. S Beau, lot 4. Β «. A «. R 7. 
A 2. R 7, *JU 100 
EH PealiouT an-l 11 I*. Wîm*! 
er. lot» 1. 2. A J, R-», P«> 500 1 s«» | 
Wm C Chapman, S. H 1-4 of 
lot 5, R T. U 175 Si 
(..enre ùoodenow, k>tR. H, luu lOO 3H 
Ka ; « IV-in, lot- : A i. R β, .·>«» 5») Κ- 
iirlan<W J.CniM, lui, R7, λ M 1» 
l). A. Farweil, N. W. 141, R. β, Ά 3») 
frank Farweil e-Ute, S. W. 1-4 
1. R it, 24 50 1» I 
Samuel w. Potter, S. ï. 1-4 i, 
R. 5». 24 74 
W llltam H Mem>w, S Ε 14 1. 
R 6, 24 jo is] 
John Η Bennett. Ν. W. 1-4 4. 
HT. « 100 9b I 
A. s. Beaa. lot t. Β 40 So If 
l'anici 11. Mille. V 1 2 loU 4 A 
U V 100 40 il* 
Vu.-u-t.-W" Stiie», wild LtnU, 20ii 150 54 
HarrT -Sellea, home<«ea*i. lou lut» 3 M) 
Slnt. C. L Abbott, part lot 1, 
R t. 14 20» 721 
Mr- C. F. Brown, part lot 1. 
■ », 30 10» M 
> λ i- !ier I Bean, part lot î. R i. 10 50 lû 
I» O. Bennett, [ art mea-low lot, 5 SO 1? 
li -coe * Crv«», U>t 5, R. f>, luO 1ου 36 
*23 > 
Vol Allison Brvvn of Γ rye burg Acatlemv 
làrar:t t- a ci" ant*-'. V^ent to »uj>erlnteinl tlie eï 
[•enltture »f ti»e -âme an<l 1» required to give] 
bon<l m the law <llmU. 
Ν I:, es Plantation for tbe pur)>oMof repair 
lagthc rowl In aahl Humm ruining np I 
■λ> Win. (.•ortnan'», the sum of seventy els [ 
loll*!> an*l eighty < ent» la aose«se*l m follow· 
0> 
i ? < S 
! £ il * 
KUnchanl A TwttrteUCo.. Bcr 
lin. Ν Η Win MikwB lota, 6, 
7,s. A ». R. 1. 1000 |AMJ » 6 00| 
•anie owner», balance of Town 
aUlp training into Λmlroocog 
rln river north of Berlin 
Fall·. Ν H. 25(20 5W0 15 00 | 
itumfonl Fall» Paper Co., one 
uu.tlvMe.1 half, loto 1. 2. 5. 4. 
ιι,ιι. va» a is 
>e< rye Burnhain. 1.4 2. R 15. 200 S* ω 
lelr- of Kobert Katee, 1-2 lot V, 
R 13, 100 3· 15 
reenleaf fcmerv. k<>me»*eail, **> ββ· 1 Γ 
Kak. of \ Imm FiJleW, Jo·, WW» 3» 
Vllllaiii tie>rmaa, Jo-, Al» 33» 1 «5 
IbUnian Ν. Ltttlehale, <lo., 574 BMW 3 00 
rreilerlck Uorman, W. 1 2 lot 2, 
R *, 101» 13» 
tet- of Joaeph Ltttlehale, home 
*tea-l ft# 
V tlllam C- Chapman, lot 1. R. 15, aw 300 
CM. w. w MaaoB. !ot S. R », W> 20» 
ImlroMOgjcln W uer Power Co 
R. Α. Verrill farm, Μ» 40» 1 » | 
Ltflrvwtcojtgln Water Power Cow 
bal. of township except pah 
•elate, 1-1-1 120*0 3600 
warn 
An·! Tillman V Lttttefcate of RUer Ptaatatto· 
app.dnUM Agent to superintend the expenUl- 
xre of «U'i tax an.I ta re«4ulr»i to gt\-» boad m 
te lav directe. 
Ami Rte hereby ordered thai tea 
e published m the law requiree. 
w W. WH1TMAK8H.> County Comr'a 
J. T. STEARNS, > of the 
t*CO. W. R1DLOS. ) County «f Oxfcwd. 
A true copy—A met: 
CHABJJM F. WHIT MAX, CM. 
1 «aadtr o'er Ike land of dike. 
Of alow canala and cleanly rtrra* 
And wondar m each flcur· quaint 
My naaoc—oaaed vtatal 
1 «peculate «I »·» *»· 
The «ea Ita barrier· ihiU bun· 
And «Tonrkthi the fertile land. 
Which I·. m you «Ml know, my ill·* 
If. la a feneration P··*» 
In old arithmetic· yon reckoned. 
imm| the "table·" measure* there 
Too rarely would hare found my new» 
Should not America be proud 
That each a one ah· clalna m aunt 
A -«taleemaB. poet. Christian man. 
Τ far graoloq· v«ou combined In osa. 
3 
—Country Gentleman. 
Ra ·.—Aaagraei. 
Zeno, a would be poet of the «Idea ttni«a. 
"Tie aaid waa markrd and arl*i<d and Jailed 
for making rhrtn»*. 
A Jury true, oa hi* appeal. did ait bctim·* 
To find where hi* olfenae came in the lmt of 
erima 
A dMpatatirw narked the opening of the <·***. 
Bktine aaid they In hi* line· no nenae o>ulJ trvo. 
< *h«-r>» declared that agta brace a brighter race 
Of men wuuld in hi* linaa And beauty, thimght 
and grace. 
The Jury all. with tacr* aet a* adamant, 
A renlict gare that pleaaad both wiar and ig- 
norant. 
They aaid : 
" 'TU charged that Z*>n<>'a rhyme 
la m>-n-*t rant. 
Oar Trrdict found la this- Z*«no can WTitat 
£*v> CAK'T." 
Ma 4.- Doable Hallow Triangle. 
* * 
a 
^ a a -if 
The hypotbenuse of nine, the name of 
ArtUpr'* far famed «word. Tbe upjirr r"w, 
an»· who interprets the meaning. The low- 
er row. ever upward Tbe left side, a 
•pecle* of r«te. the »weet brier Tbe right 
«icle, ni&rkid by rod letters Tbe hypotho 
aune. the left aide, the upper row and the 
lower r w all begin with the «aine letter. 
The right >'.d« begins aod ends with lb· 
«atue letter. 
No. ft. Half '«qaar*·» 
Mr initials, rond downward, form the 
name of λ town in Germany. 1. A cav- 
alry soldier A boy's name. 8. A girl · 
Dienr ♦ I'art of the log &. A oolor. β. 
\ j.r< tix K|uiv»l>'iit to In »»r on. 7. A con- 
sonant. 
1. Affording fisid. -. The pineapple. 8. 
Γο t·»** 4 Tu iwerm 5 A sung. β. 
Ια like manner. 7. A letter. 
No. β.—A ('■(· of Bird·. 
Find the uitRMM of birds hidden In the 
following sentences: 
1 I cannot see my neighbor's wall, ow 
Ing to the height of the trues. 
2 Whenever I walk down Whlteehapel I 
CMididlj confess W> a slight feeling of fear. 
8 Did you bmr a dog howling last 
night? 
4. If ever you should meet an ogre, be 
sure you treat him with great respect 
5. Dim· Philip love Rebecca, do you 
think* 
β. If we oould find the £1 Dorado, do 
you think we ihould be any the happier? 
7. If you are Dot quick, I tell you, yon 
will lose your train. 
». Here 1· ooe parsnip, eleven potato**» 
and three turnip*. 
0. What an ugly our Lewi* ha> with 
him 
10. 1* that action either just or kind? 
Odd Epitaph*. 
Here U'-M th·- body of John Mocttd. 
Lx«t at eco uxl never found. 
Here lit-· tbe body of Jonathan Stout, 
Who went la the water ané never cam «out; 
ttappoajd to be ftoaling aboat. 
Her·· lie the bodi«M uf two sisters <K«r 
One'· tun -J in ]r%laad ; the other ho· here. 
Key to th· Pussier. 
Να 757. — Kiddle: The letter B. 
No. 7&t>.—Numbered Charade: Ward- 
robe. 
No. 75W.—Change» Tone, boue, cone, 
■one, lone, noue. done. 
No. 760.—Concealed Corn: 1. Corn-ella. 
2. Corn et. 8. A-corn. 4. Barry Corn- 
wall. 6. Corn er. 6. Corn-ucopla. ?. 
Corn-lee. 
No. 761.—Beheaded Words: 1. Shire, 
hire, ins re, e. 8. Crate, rate, ate. te, e. 
3 Chair, hair. air. 
No. 768.—Anagrams: 1. Heginald. 2. 
Daniel. 3. Euatace 4. Samuel. 5. Ed- 
win 6. Bernard. 7. Albert. 8. Mat- 
thew. tt. Charles. 10. Kric. 
Να 763.—A Proverb Wheel: Defer not 
until the evening what the morning may 
accomplish 
No. 764.—Geographical Acrostic: Ja- 
maica: 1. Japan i. Abingdon. 8. Mo· 
aumhique. 4. Andes. &. Indus. 6. Col- 
chester. 7. Antilles. 
No. 766.—A Bed of flowers: 1. Crow- 
foot. 2. Lark-spar. 8. Liverwort (worth). 
4. Fox-glove. 5. Twolip (tulip). 6. Cro 
icrowi eus (s). 7. Jon (John)-quil (1). 8. 
Canterbury-bell. 9. SwMt-p«a 10. Cow- 
slip. 
"I have had trouble with my stomach 
and everything I ate distressed me. 1 
bave been taking Hood's Sarsapariila 
and now I can eat anything I wish, and 
I have not had a doctor since I began 
using this medicine."—Μ κ». C. Κ. Ακ- 
bott, Kumford Centre, Maine. 
Thick» Hero: "Tbe plot thickens.* 
Villain (anxiously:) "Do you suppose] 
anybody can see through it ?" 
Whea Baby vm tick, we gave her CMotk 
Whea *· m a Child. she cried f or OMtorta. 
Whea She became Was. ri» chng to OMtori^ 
Wasa Λ» had Children, aha gave them OMtorta. 
"Bobbettson, the money you spend in 
Feeding that dog of y oars would assist 
materially in keeping some poor man 
>ut of tbe almshouse." MI suppose it 
would, but tbe dog seems really grate- 
ful." 
LOTS OF LIFE IN THEM YET. 
People whose 45th birthday Is behind 
hem fancy that their power to resist 
liseaae is lessened because a cough sticks 
ο them a few days. They change their 
deas when they have tried The Pioeola 
Salaam, for It goes right to tbe spot sud 
nakes the Irritated throat well. The1 
-estnous substances la the pine and 
>ther trees will stop a cough every time 
f combined as they aie In Ely's Plneola 
Salsa·, which ail wide a wake drug- 
kists have for sale ai ai 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
ooum, Oxford DwBoent, Parte. Male·. 
AN INVALID'S DIET. 
Milk Is justly held In high esteem as 
ad article of diet tor the sick. As a rale 
it is agreeable to the palate and easy of 
digestion ; still, In order to insure Its 
highest usefulness, due management Is 
necessary. 
A simple fresh milk diet is not only 
monotonous, but frequently occasions 
trouble. BUiousnexs may ensue and 
gastric and intestinal irritation super- 
vene, while the purity and tonocuou»- 
ness of fresh cow's milk may many times 
be justly questioned. 
Only milk recently drawn from the 
udder should be used in tlie sick room, 
and, on the score of safety, this should 
be boiled as soon as received and set in a 
cool place and covcrcd. As a nourish- 
ing beverage, this boiled milk may be 
•erred elth«r cold or lukewarm, and for 
weak stomachs ma ν be great 1 ν Improved 
by the addition—when admluUtered—of 
an equal quantity of carbonated water. 
MU.Κ (iRl'EL. 
.Scald omvhalf pint of milk; add six 
raisins, and allow to stand Ave minutes. 
Take a tablespoonful of cornstarch and 
thoroughly mix with two tablcspoonfuls 
of cold milk. Having placed the scald- 
ed milk in a farina U>Uer over the Are. 
add the cold milk and cornstarch, stir- 
ring the whole backward and forward 
until it begins to thicken ; then add one 
uuuee of sugar and let it cook one 
minute. Strain and place in mould» in a 
cool place. 
MU.K GBl'EL WITH OATMKAL. 
Fine oatmeal, two tablespoonful» ; 
milk, one plut. Stir the oatmeal smooth- 
ly into the milk. Tbeu stir It quickly 
Into a plot of Itoilhig water aud boll a 
few minutes until thickened. Add a 
pinch of salt and sweeten with sugar. 
Mil.Κ JKLLV. 
A# a variation in inilk diet the follow- 
ing Is recommended ; Heat one quart ot 
milk w ith one pound of sugar, aud when 
the sugar Is dissolved, continue the heat 
at a boiling temperature for al>out ten 
minutes. Then cool well and add, slow- 
ly stirring, a solution of one ounce of 
gelatine in a cupful of water. Next add 
the juice of three or four lemons. Pour 
into glasses and set In a cool place. 
It is necessary to have the milk quite 
cold before adding the other lugredients, 
else it will curdle. 
CHICKEN HKOTIl. 
Skin and chop up a small chicken, or 
half a large fow 1 and boil It. bones and 
all. with a blade of mace or sprig of 
parsley and a crust of bread. In a quart 
of water, for an hour—skimming It from 
time to time. Strain through a coarse 
colander. 
UlTTO* HKOTIl. 
l<eau loin of mutton, exclusive of bone, 
one pound; water three oints. Boll 
gently until very tender, adding a little 
salt and onion according to taste. Tour 
off the broth In a ba»ln. and when it is 
cool, skim off all the fat. It cau be 
warmed up as wauted. If barley or rice 
is added, as is desirable during recovery 
from sickness, it should l*· boiled sepa- 
rately until quite soft, and put in wheu 
the broth is heated for use. 
Ct'TLRTS ΚΟΚ IS V A I II»!*. 
One nice cutlet from the loin or neck 
of mutton; water, two teacupfels; 
celery salt a sufficient quantity, or one 
very small stick of green celery. Re- 
move all fat from the cutlet and put in a 
stew pan with the other ingredients. 
When freah celery is used it should be 
cut in thin slice* before being added to 
the meat, aud care must be taken not to 
add too much. Stew very gently for 
nearly two hours, adding salt and pép- 
ier to taste, and from time to time skim 
off every particle of fat that may rile to 
the surface. If the water is allowed to 
boil fast, the cutlet will be hard. 
An average egg weighs a thousand 
grains, and it is more nourishing than 
au equal weight of beefsteak. For in- 
valids, eggs should be soft boiled or 
dropped from the shell into boiling 
water and served with crackers or toast. 
et V CU8TAKD. 
1 egg. 1 cup milk, *ugar, nutmeg and 
salt to taste. Ileat egg thoroughly In a 
teacup, add the milk and flavoring, mix 
and bake about twenty mluutes io an 
oven m«Klerately heated. May be served 
cold or warm, with or without jelly. 
HEEK TEA. 
This is best made by dissolving a 
proper amouut of a reliable brand of 
"beef extract" in a cupful of boiling 
water, seasoniug with salt, celery salt 
and a little pepper (If the patient can 
use pepper, and serving hot. 
BEEF J Γ ICE. 
Broil quickly a thick piece of fresh 
f*eef devoid of fat and l>one; put In a 
mint-press and squeeze out the juice. 
Season and serve full strength or diluted 
with hot water. 
HOW TO COOK COOFISH. 
ci;kamki> codfish. 
Take three cupfule of codfi?h, wa»h it 
well aud squeeze until perfectly dry. 
l'ourovtrlt κ teacupful of cold water, 
and let soak five or six hours, or over 
night, if for breakfast, l'lace it to boil 
in this water, and add a pint of rich milk 
with it, lettiug it just reach the boiling 
point. 
Have ready two tablespoonfuls of but- 
ter rubbed Into a tablespoonful of Hour, 
and a tieateu egg. to which you have 
added a tablespoouful of water. First 
add the butter and flour, and when it 
begins to simmer, remove from the tire 
aud add the beaten egg, stirring briskly. 
Add a little pepper, pour into a deep 
platter, and serve with a bonier of 
mashed potatoes beaten until creamy. 
BOILED couruii. 
Use a piece cut from the thick part of 
the cod. Wash It well, and soak over 
night in cold water. I'ut it lu the spider 
w ith cold water to cover at least an loch 
deep. Bring slowly to the boiling point, 
and simmer for an hour, or until It is 
tender. Serve with a border of sliced 
hard-boiled eggs, and with a little drawn 
butter for a sauce. 
BKOILED CODFISH. 
Select a piece and soak over night in 
cold water. Wipe It dry, and broil it 
over clear coals for about ten minutes. 
Place it on a hot dish, score or gash it 
lightly with a very sharp knife, and 
spread it generously with butter. Makes 
a nice relish for supper If placed to soak 
at ooon. 
CODFISH HALLS. 
Take equal parte of codllsh (squeezed 
from cold water In which It has soaked 
five minutes after being picked into bits) 
and freshly-mashed potatoes ; season 
with pepper, and roll into shape be- 
tween slightly floured hands ; dip into 
beaten egg, and roll In fine cracker 
crumbs ; set aside a few hours to become 
firm, and fry in deep, hot fat. Serve 
with a liberal garnish of parsley fora 
supper dish. May be conveniently made 
at noon, or the night before If wanted 
for breakfast. 
It is very important to keep copper 
utensils used in the kitchen scrupulous- 
ly clean, for moisture and grease will cor· 
rode the copper aud produce verdigris, 
which is a strong poison. 
To get the most heat from a Are the 
front of it should be kept bright and 
clear, for the warmth of a room depends 
on radiation, and therefore It Is only 
from a glowing fire that the full heat Is 
thrown out. 
The chilly people should make a point 
of wearing loose clothing In cold weath- 
er, for loose garments are always warm- 
er than tight-fitting ones, not only be- 
cause they allow room for circulation, 
but because they form a layer of air be- 
tween the skin and the outside cold. 
The best way of treating a stove which 
has not been blacked for some time, is 
to rub it well with a newspaper, using a 
little clean grease of some kind. It will 
soon take a polish after Η has been treat- 
ed in this way two or three time·. 
The white marks, made by placing a 
hot jog, etc., on polished furniture, may 
be removed by rubbing the spot with a 
little Hnseed oil, and tnen with a flannel 
slightly moistened with alcohol : a final 
nibbing with a piece of chamois Is all 
that is necessary to give a brilliant 
polish. 
GOLD MINES OF CRIPPLE CREEK. 
Cripple Creek, «ο far as It Is known, 
embrace· » little area with a radios of 
not more than three mile·. It contain», 
all told, perhaps right or ten square 
miles of ground. This at the outside 
would yiela six or seven hundred full 
claims. On theee there would be a pos- 
sibility, I do not say a probability, of find- 
ing veins rich enough to bear the cost of 
working. There are In the district, so 
far, some twelve thousand located claims. 
You may judge or the probable value of 
the most of tbem. 
Of these twelve thousand claims of 
courte· the many are merely fractional. 
About thirteen hundred are patented, 
snd have title established. Of these thir- 
teen hundred, two huudrrd are shipping 
ore. In other words, there are ten thou- 
sand odd claims In the district that so far 
as developed are practically worth 
nothing st all. 
To put the matter In another way, up- 
wards of nine hundred companies have 
been organized thus far to operate in the 
district, and dozens more are being put 
in the field each week. Of these nine 
hundred or more companies about six per 
cent, or fifty or alaty In all, own pro- 
ducing mines. And of the latter but 
twelve or fifteen are dividend-payer*. 
Of course, in the clever and seductive 
circulars which the countless mining 
brokers scatter broadcast, you will read 
of this or that company which will be a 
dividend-payer the very next week, or 
the very next month, or something like 
that, and whose stock may be bought 
now for a song, and later be worth par. 
And they point to numerous instances— 
to such splendid mines as the Portland, 
for example. Ju*t a year «go stock in 
the Portland was selling at 40 cents, and 
now it is somewhere around Ï00, and 
paying a dividend of 12 per cent on thU 
value. There are a numl>er of such in- 
stances as this, so that It is slight won- 
der that |>eople should lose their senses 
and invest in all sorts of w orthleu and 
"wild-eat" schemes that are thrown on 
the market. Hut if you recall to mind 
that the gold kings of California did not 
m»ke their money mining In the hills, 
but by tnnnipulation on the stock ex- 
changes. you may perhaps conclude to 
keep your money in a safe place. I do 
not mean that all of the stocks offered 
on the exchanges of Colorado are worth- 
less, but I do mean to say that most of 
the companies that are being floated or 
offered in the Kast are the sort that have 
no standing, or will bring in Colorado, 
nothing like the price asked for them 
KaSt. It is a fact th »t more money is al-, 
ways spent on the claim» next adjoining i 
a bonanza mine than is ever taken out of ; 
th»· mine lt*elf. 
In Colorado, or for thnt matter, all ! 
over the mining West, they divide min« 
owners into producers and consumers 
into the men who put money into a 
rutne and Mm· men who get money out of 
it. The meaning of this Is th <t mining 
ha* ccine to be a bu*lne*s or a science 
which requires skill and training, and 
technical knowledge, and the same 
amount of shrewdness and ability which 
Is required for success in any other line 
of trade. There may be greater follle· 
than for an Ka«tern roan to put hi* 
money Into Colorado gold mines, .hut 
at the moment I think of one—that is, 
speculating in mining *tock< — Harper's 
Weekly. 
THE ELECTRIC ROAD. 
The burn of the trolley I* in the air. It 
is everywhere. It has taken |>osses*lon 
of the atmosphere of the country. In the 
great citle·, where other and <h<ir|»er and 
more strident noises contend with it, it 
is less felt dun In villages and on coun- 
try road*. There is scarcely any escape 
now from It* whir and buzz on anv ·>ί 
the principal highways. At the dead 
hour of the night the reader in a secluded 
country hou*e hears it call to him. drag- 
ging him out of hi* world of poetry, out 
of hi* mediaeval romance, out of hi* 
classic studies, dissipating his dretm of 
security and repose, insisting that ho 
should pay attention to the passing by 
of the nineteenth century—nay, more, to 
the arrival of the twentieth. It bid* him 
arWe and gird his lolus and go some- 
where, anywhere, indeed everywhere, 
and for nothing comparatively—for rive 
cents. The world is in motion, the Amer- 
ican world Is all in motion—nevermore 
to rest, to sit still, to reflect, but to go. 
The trolley calls, and we must go. The 
whole air is electric, and we can only 
have peace by putting ourselves In the 
current, and moving on with the whirr- 
ing, whizzing world. Who rides so late 
thtough the night and wind? It is that 
new being the Motorman. Ο my beloved 
child ! Ιζ la,the modern Krlkoetiig, and his 
victims he holds them fast and keeps 
them warm, for his car is heated by 
electricity. WUly-nilly, we must go with 
him. He turn* on the lightning with a 
crnnk, aud he speed* away like a spirit. 
We must go. Η hither '? It does not much 
matter. Anywhere so we keep In motion. 
The Karl-king smiles, the Earl-king 
gri.s, the Karl-king frown*. He has 
his hand on the le\er of the universe. 
'Hie hum that he makes is not exactly 
the music of the sphere·, though it is 
part of the orchestra, and it will not let 
u« rest. Probably we ought not to rest. 
The machine that runs wears longer than 
the machine that rusts. That at least I* 
our American theory. I fancy that the 
very patriotic American Colonial Dame. 
Mistress Abigail Adams, would have en- 
joy«>d the bustle of this present time. A 1 
hundred years ago, w hen detained by a ! 
calui on the Atlantic, her first voyage : 
on the hateful sea, she wrote: "I begin ! 
to thiuk that a calm is not desirable in 
any situation in life. Every object is J 
mo«t beautiful iu motion ; a ship under I 
sail, trees gently agitated with the wind, I 
and a tine woman dancing are three In-1 
stances in point. Man was made for ac- 
tion, and for bustle too, I believe. I am ! 
Hulte out of conceit w ith calms." Let 
the Motorman, the vicegerent of light-1 
ning, turn his crank.—''Editor's Study," 
Hari'ek's Μλι.λζινκ. 
Hood's Γ'ιΐΐβ cure indigestion, bilious· 
ness. 
Times are so hard that many men are 
cutting their moustaches oft' so' that they 
can smoke their cigars shorter. 
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA 
is a sure cure for Headache and nerv- 
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so quick- 
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY. 
Thousands of cases of Consumption, 
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are 
cured every dny by Shiloh's Cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
Not Literal: Teacher^-"!! a boy 
smites you on t'ie right cheek, what 
should you do?" Dick Hicks—"Give It 
to him with me left." 
A NATURAL UEAUTIF1ER. 
Karl's Clover Rpot Tea purifies the 
blood and gives a clear and beautiful 
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
South Paris. 
A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases are 
cured by Shlloh'e Cure. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtleff, South Paris. 
When a man telle you that he has kept 
for ten years a personal expense ac- 
count accurate to a single cent, don't 
say a word, but remember that you are 
privileged to look upon one of the big- 
gest liars that the world ha« ever seen. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA 
and liver complaint you have a print- 
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's 
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
CATARRH CURED, 
health and sweet breath secured, by 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Naaal Injector free. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
Uncle George—1"Got trusted for it? 
Very bad ! When I was a young man, I 
1 
always paid cash for everything I bought." Frivolous Nephew—"You 
don't mean to say that your credit was \ 
so bad a» that!1' i 
ALL RECOMMEND IT. | 
Ask your physician, your druggist t 
and your friends about Shlloh'e Cure for < 
Consumption. They will recommend It. ι 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Parle. { 
THE ILLS OF WOMEN. J 
Constipation causes more than hall the > 
Ills of women. Karl's Clover Root Tea 1 
la a pleaaant cure for constipation. Sold 
bj r. A. Shurtleff, South Parts. 
Bwtert rwallarltlM. 
Did you ever know," «aid a Ninth 
■trie! barber, "that oertaiu men who 
cot to into thin shop to be shaved exert η 
qgi er hypnotic influence orer one or 
mc re of the barbera? It'· a fact. Now, 
the re'· a nan over there at the next 
ctbi ir but oue. He doean't look like η 
rous fellow, doe· he? No I Welh bo 
t tier voua aa a role, bat there's a 
Ain man aboat town whoso Tory ap- 
pes ranee in the doorway aeta that man 
reriug like a man in a fit. He coald 
tu ore aha re that particular customer 
than fly. Another man who need to 
rk in thii shop a couplo of year» ago 
ι similarly affected, bnt to a greater 
free, by a prominent business man, a 
Β ■■■■ Whenover Mr. Β como 
j the ahop, tho barber won Id grow 
thly pale and quiver apaaumdically. 
requently compelled him to knock off 
rk for α whole day, and flnuily tho 
a bad to discharge him. Fact! Here's 
►tber funny thing. Did you ever know 
t tho average barber baton nothing so 
chuto have to «have a man'· upper 
? 1 don't know why it is, but I f« yl 
t way myself. f*d rather loae α day'β 
than shave off a man β mustache. 
1 when a smooth faced man cornea in- 
thia shop you onght to aee the way 
h of us 'Midlers' and 'monkeys' 
unci, so as to keep him from getting 
uur chaire. "—Philadelphia Record. 
UU XwwIhMTt ud HU Tailor. 
λ y <»π h κ man whose income in by no 
ana sufficient to keep np hia style of 
ing received α ta lor'a bill. He ia en 
[«h] to α young lady who ia tho happy 
•esaor of a comfortable bank nor- nnt. 
η yon h κ man's tailor sent him 
a blii 
tb M»»» remark written on it thnt it 
a long pa at due. When he re«.it«<d 
bill, ho waa engaged in writing a 
:e to hia fiancee an<l in some way had 
attentinu called away iu. s<» *i aa it 
a finished. He returned to hia dosk, 
ic«d I lie tailor's bill instead of the 
te in an envelope and directed it on 
typewriter, which fact was ail tl;at 
ed him. When bo called, she waa 
•y indignant, bnt he was quick wit- 
and began berating the tail' r for 
iding her an account which hed.s;mt 
in order to pr»·judiceher ugainst liim 
t of spite because the yoong man 
in Id not pay an unjust claim. Hie 
it morning the lover told the tail »r 
about the affair, paid the bill, and 
maker of el< th»u helped him oat by 
iding tho girl an apology, by which 
jdncsa he obtained an order for two 
its of ckitbea. —Waahingtou P< ft. 
Hnii»h Tart ilnrMb 
The British cart horn's dosant can be 
10η 1 from tho groat horn»» originally 
ported from Flanders and Lmnbardy, 
t ruueh improved sine»» thune days by 
1 ici cms crtawing and careful aelecti »n 
pan nts. The Stuarts first introduced 
ality, but si»· was wanting, for when 
il Ham III ascendM the throne and 
tght to drain the Lincolnshire fens 
found that the British cart horse of 
s dut»» «as not strong enough for the 
|>k* imp··*»'! upon him. Consequently 
imported large Dutch hum», the old 
Lincolnshire Black··. 
Tho Dukes of Ancaster also brought 
it to this country similar breeds from 
H Hand. This was the tir*t st.'p of any 
m te which gave an impetus for the im· 
pr »vem« nt of our coarser equine stock 
ai 'J formed tho main root from which 
or r cart hop-· s have procoediaL—Nine- 
teenth I'outory. 
liant Wdrr For TlaaU. 
(Soot water, made from tho soot of 
:<od tiros, ia said to be an excellent fer- 
ixor of house <ir outdoor planta. The 
>t -honld la· brushed down from the 
imn«ys with a long handled brush, 
thervd into a quart l>ag aud soaked in 
nwator overnight. The water, black 
ink. will la» ready for uae the next 
truing. To use about house plants it 
raid be considerably diluted. It has 
f. iid· n y t· ! ΐκ· ·!.· «■ :1 and can 
dlybe toostrongfor the little amount 
earth in wiudow box or pot. It ia a 
rfect destroyer of insects and worms 
at sometime» infest hous·· plants and 
iy be used iu BUrh eases ont e ,r twice 
week until they disappear.—New 
|irk Time.·*. 
Sleighs ! 
THAT JIl'ST BE SOI.» 
I CI 
don't want to keep the sleigh», and 
ο want the money for them. 
all and look them over. 
H. P. MILLETT, 
Maine. 
FORD. II —At a Court of Probate held at 
ar1«, within and for the County of < » χ fori, 
α lite thlnl Tuesday uf Inn Λ. I». If.·:. 
d the petition of Α Ν ΝIΚ W. IIKALD, 
irllin of the OftoJf of MARY Κ 
AI.U, of Lovell. In μι1·Ι county, iiraylng 
llcrn»e to aell and convey certain Ileal Κ state 
•uglng tu saM c-Ute and de«cril>ed tu her 
Itlon on file In the Prol>ate office. 
Kl'KKK l>, Thai «ahl («Utloner irlve notice to al] 
mid· Interested, by caïudng a copy of this 
1er to be put>ll<>he«! "three week.* «uccesstvely 
hef>xfonl Democrat, printed at So. Pari*, that 
V may api«ar at a Court of Probate to I·* held 
Vart-, In said County, on the thlnl Tue» 
of Feb. next, at nine o'clock In the fore- 
n, and «how cause, If any they have, why 
Mine should not l«c granted. 
UKOlUiE A. WILSON, Judge, 
true copy—attest 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
FORD. M — At a Court of Probate held at 
art*, within an<l for the County of Oxford,on 
Le thlnl Tuesday of Jan. A. D. 1W. 
I llllaro Whitman, named Executor In a certain 
(ruinent puriMirtlnit to lie the taut Will and 
[lament of 8Γ8ΑΝ WHITMAN, late of 
Feu wood, In «aid County. deceased, having 
[sen ted the «aine for Probate : 
KI»:UM>, That the «aid |ietltloner (five notice 
all |ien«on· Interested, by cau«lnjr a 
ν of thU onler to be published three 
;k« successively In the Oxfonl l>em- 
ni. a new«|iaper printed at South Parl«, In i County, tlu»t they may appear at a Pro 
batp Court to lie held at Parle, on the thlnl Tues- 
of Feb. next, at nine o'clock In the fore- 
jn, and «how cauie If any they have, why the 
«al I Instrument should uot lie proved, approved 
an· allowed ».« the la-t will and testament of 
«al I deceased, and that O. P. Farrlngton lie ap 
i»ol ted administrator with the will annexed. Γ GEO. A. WILSON, Judge, 
true copy—Attest ·— 
ALBERT D. PARK, Renter. 
OX 
a 
FORD, M —At a Court of Ρ roi m te held at 
Pltrla, within and for the County of Ox- 
nl. on the thlnl Tuesday of Jan A. D !>·.·>. 
anlel C. Swett. Guanllan of IRVING A. 
AN ET AL. minor children and heirs of 
J. W. Bean, late of Bethel, in «aid County. 
In* presented hie account of guar llamhlp of 
I want· for allowance 
iu>erki>, that the «aid Guardian give notice to 
«η>οη· Interested by causing a copy of thl· 
»r to be published three weeks successively In 
Oxfonl Iiemocrat printed at South Paris, 
ther may appear at a Probate Court to be 
at Pari· in said Countv. on the thlnl Tue·- 
of Feb. next, at nine of the clock In the fore- 
B, and «bow cause. If any they haye, why 
name «hould not be allowed. 
G KO. A. WILSON, Judge, 
true copy—attest 
ALBERT D. PARK. Regleter. 
foRD, m .—At a Court of Probate held at 
Itrl·, within and for the County of Oxfonl, on 
ρ third Tuesday of Jan., A. D. IMS. 
the petition of Elijah I· Bedell, admr. 
be estate of CHARLES E. MARSTON, late 
indover, in «aid County, deceased, pray- 
for license to aell and convey certain Real Es 
belonging to eald estate ami described In hla 
x-ttklon on file In the Proltate office. 
itnBKKi), That said petitioner give notice to 
►ersone interested by causing a copy of this 
tr to be published three weeks euereselvely 
Oxford Democrat, printed at So. Part·, that 
may appear at a Probate Court to be heM 
arli. on the third Toes·lay of Feb. next, at 
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, If 
they have, why the tame should not be 
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
^copy-^asr D. PARK, Register. 
)X'K>RD, M At » Court of Probate held at 
Plrl·, within and for the County of Oxfonl, 
the third Tuesday of Jan., A. D. MM. 
the petition of Perley H. Wilson, Admr. of 
estate of HERMAN D. WILSON, htte 
Woodstock. In Mid County of Oxford, 
__ jued, praying for license to sell and convey 
extidn Real Batata belonging to Mid eatate and 
nbed In hla pétition on lie in the Probata 
οίοκκχυ, That the Mid petitioner give notice 
J person· interested, by cauatag an abstract 
il· petition, with thl· order thereon, to he 
iihed three week· mccesalvety la the Ox· 
Democrat, a newspaper printed at South ont un   B o
*ar », la aald Couaty, that they may appear at a 
'rotate Court, to be held at Paria, on the third 
May of Peb. next, at nine o'clock In the fore- 
l, and show cause If aay they have, why the 
t should not be granted. 
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge. 
λ PAas. 
PIERCE Λ. CORE 
to βτβττ οβττοαι* daftaata «onu, «ilfering 
from ''tonale complaint," Irregularity. 
or 
«Mkm In mrj nLtiiitel condition 
at 
Um female i/Hii. Dr. Piercat Favorite 
Prmcriptlon k an inrignntiiiK 
rmtorative 
tonic, fitted to tfw need* οt numing 
mother·, 
and woman approarhlag cimflnennnt. 
Stmt* Bend. Pacifie Ch., fTmft. 
Db. Β. V. Pmcn, Buffalo, sr. Y.t Ptar Sir-1 began tak- 
"™·^ lui your 
" Favorite Pre- 
acrlptlon the flrat 
tnonth of nnynanty, and 
have ronttnwd takiaa 
It «rtnee ennflnetarat. Τ 
did not experience the 
naliera or an/ of (bp ail- 
ment* due to prefnaa- 
cjr, after I began tnkliif 
your 
·* Preecriptlon." I 
wan only in labor a ahort 
time, and the phynician 
M- »«■■■ 
aaW 1 cot alonf un- 
aa. Ha κ in. uaually well. 
We think It mred me a irrret deal 
of Buf- 
fering. I waa a rn-nt 
d««l with leu- 
oorrhea aiao, and it haa done a 
world of food 
for me. Siua-iviy your·. Mit*. W. c. BAKER. 
TW 
talk» 
«JSBBEBMHtea» 
tu |L« tmL M«>«* · aikiOf mer. U** * bwglw* 
NURSERY AGENTS 
WANTEO-To take onler* on the ρμ·Ι during 
the coming *prtng ami *ummer. I'tMHiualWd 
luixt* for bealnner* ami r»i>erU-nre-t men. \%m 
want year Help tad arc wllllMg I· ρ my 
liberally far It. 
Do not fall to write at one· for full laforaiatlon. 
milTI.1V XI HRKRT CO 
157 Mac Hill Ave., BONTOff, Me··. 
C%lih»rtir1t Ea«IU I»·· «ad Bmi 
PILLS 
•rtctaaJ aa4 o.ly Brmmtm*. 
irt, al·*·· n-ilai-.· ooki ut 
t>f«nM fer (*4 *t<irrt *w#fuJk IK* 
m**JtmtuHn Η*4—Λ vJim* 
wli* Mat Take 
•tkrr. «'/»" im*,...** mUOUm ▼ 
14 m*4 At P'tfxlef· ar m4 4*. 
$ 
Itii kj «J uai tern* 
Mini 
.oee TMMia. .*«%· Npr. 
'-"■"-■"Kane 
AVisiTtotheSicK Room 
Λ 
TMt 
SPOTwith 
WwAcnb 
Bclkuknna Plotter 
ElEU.LC TELEPHONE 
t *|Λ ΜΊμιγΙ^'Μ,m tut. Mimltf .M«r*o4 
Γ iHt"'Ί>>.ΤίΙΙχ*oc Umatr;. fmMlnttw; «bon.* (hot a'ur* <nd utBr· (irutM nionr, 
hâaaa «·4 Mal «al >r ·>η «mrth 
4|talaaukrlroniMlot3«|ift «i.m, 
I (ta· le a 
rae.ifrnc· IQMinfl «««η·, i.j >|u> 
jnMrhK.r· |Ί>· liutn»nit·, i.etuj·. ·»γ!< 
•orwtwra. «n; .1i ·ι*ο<·« i»t#. rr ..l> lot 
J, 
i,»·■ »h*n «hi- !"I * »n be n* 
jnnsrnutnf o».«rr. r» r»t».rt.i·, >«·(· « !ii, 
J tir..'· H'imji'H A pmd«i M rti· 
\Ί P. Hf'*' 
«■ ♦ 1 
-' J. 
H 
m
THE «ub*rrlber hereby <r1*e« putillr notice that 
•he lia* lier η <luly appolfitol Iiv the lion Jiul** 
of l'n>l»ate for the ι ounly of Oifort an I a^nim 
•mI the trn«t of Eirrotlh of the K«tate of 
Λ\Μ. M Κ· Μίίί. Ute of » anton. 
In «aM County, iIih-am-I, by peivtoir Ι»·η·! λ* tb« 
Uw ΊΙγρ«·1«. «he tha'n-for·'rri|iie*Uall t>er»on« In 
'lel>te<l to tlie estate of *al l iktttxd to make 
tnimedtatr iiavmeiit, »n<l tho«e who ha*r aay 
<letnaa<U thereon to exhibit the «ante to 
Jan. H. \+M Ι.Λ ΓΚ A T. KiKiU. 
ΟΧΚι >HI». »·.—At a Court of Prol>ate heM at 
I'arU, within anil for the County of «txforl, 
on the thlnl Tue«l*y of Jan Λ. I». I*·. 
Kmma f. Ilrown, A<lntr*. on the e»tate of 
ALon/.<· BKNîM», late of DtifieM. In m1>I 
County, deceaaed, η»τ1ηχ Pteeenle·! lier a·· 
fount of a<lnilnl»tratlon of tbc e«tate of aai·! 
«Itreaawl for allowance : 
oanratct). That «ai·! A luirt (Ire nothe to 
ail |«η»·η<« InlerrnU··!, by eau.dOK a ropy of thl· 
>(ted tlirer » 
In tlie Oafonl Ivrnm rat. prlnle·! at Houtb l'an», 
ttiat they ma* apjtear at a < '>urt of l'n»bate to t* 
hebl at l'ari«. on the thlnl Tue*lay of Feb 
nett, at 1» o'clock In the forenoon, and ah<»w 
rait*e. If any tliey liate, why the »amo »h iuM 
not be allowe·!- 
UffOBGK A. WIUnN, Ju lie. 
A true copy — atte«t — 
AI.11KKT l> l'AItK. Ketrloter 
0ΧΓ«»Β1). a« -At a «.ourt of f'rul>at«· hel l at 
I'arl*. within an<l for the County of Ot 
font on the thlnl Tue«.lay of Jan. A. I>. IK* 
lUear H llervee, A>lmr with the will annexe·! 
of theentale of MATILDA Wool», late of Hu<*k 
HeH, In aai·! County, deieaaed. hatlnjr preeente·! 
hUarcoiint of a-ltnlnUtralUin of the estate of «ai·! 
•leeeaMvl for allowanee: 
« ·κι>κκκι>. That the *aM A'linlnUtrator tr1>e 
nothe |4> all t<em>n· lnte(v*te<t, by rau»ln^ a 
ropy of till* onler to l>e puMNne·! 
thn«e week* «urrenelvrly In the Ox fori 
I K-m-xTut, a Bi-w»|>a|n-r priute<l at Mk l'art». In 
«*Ι·Ι County, that ttiev may api>ear at a Prultate 
Court, to be held atVart·, on the thlnl Tue» 
•lay of I'eb next, at nine o'clork In the forenoon, 
ami «how raune. If anr they have, why the »aiue 
»houl<l Dot l*e allowe-i 
C*Ko. A. WILSON, Judjce. 
A true r*»pT—Atte*t — 
A LIIKKT D. l'A KK. Keller 
<).\Κ'·ΚΙ>, aa — At a » ourt "f I'ruliate held at 
I'arl*, within ami for the Countv of Ox- 
fonl. on the thlnl Tue*«lay of Jan., A. 1». !<·> 
MAItIA CLAY, name·! Exrtrutrix In a 
certain In«trument mirportlnir t4)t*tlie la*t Will 
and TeaUuuent of M KRIUTT R. CLAY, late of 
Stow.tn *al<t < ount« ,>tr>eaae<l, having prvaentol 
the «âme for I'nibate 
oki>kuk:>. That tlie *al<l ixtltioner (five 
notice to all per*»m* lnterr»te«l, bv raunltu a 
oapy Of m whrte Iks publl»he<l three week* 
auiveealvely In Ute Oxfonl Democrat prtute<l at 
South Tart·, that they may appear at a l'mbate 
Court to be hrlil at I'arl* In *al<l County, on tlie 
thlnl Tue»Lay of Kel·. next, at nine o'clork In 
the forenoon, ami «how rau*e. If anv they have, 
why the ι·δΙ·I ln*lrument kIiouM not iiepruve·!, ap 
pnfld ami allowad a· UM laat Will ami Teata 
ment of *λ1Ί <leaea*e<l, anil that *hc Maria 
Clay, be appointe·! executrix. 
GEO. A WILSON, Judjte 
A true copy—Atte»t — 
ALBERT D. PARK. RecUter 
OXFORD, an —At a Court of l'n>l>ate neM at 
Pari», within and for the County of Ox for! 
on the thlnl Tue»<lay of Jan.. A. D. IW. 
Albert A. Merrill, name·! Kxerutor In a 
certain ln-»tnunent puniortlne to tie the la*t 
Will ami Tr*tament of CHARLES MKRRILt., 
late of Bm-kllel·!, In aal'l County, >!crea*e·!. 
having pre*ente<l the »aiue for Probate : 
OKi>kKKD, That the *a!<! |>etitloncr give 
notice to all |>enion* luterv-tt-l. by eau^tnit a copy 
of thl» onler to lie publUhe·) three week* »ur< e» 
*lvely In the Oxfonl Demorrat prlnte·! at South 
Pari*, that they may appear at a Pmbate Court to 
lie held at Pari.*, In «al·! County, on the thlnl Tue* 
«lay of Feb. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, 
an l «how cau*e, If any they have, wby Ute *al<l 
Instrument nboul·! not be prove·!, appnno·! an·! 
allowed a* tlie la*t Will ami Tc*taincnt of «a! I 
ilercaae·!, am! that Albert A. Merrill, be ap 
polnte<l executor. 
GFO. A. WILSON, Ju.l«e 
A true copy—atte*i 
ALBERT D. PARK, Re«l*(er 
THE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 
OK PHILADELPHIA. 
Incorporated I» 1794. Commenced Buiiaeii 1794. 
George G. Crowell, President. Secretary, Α.β. Earte. 
Capital paid up In cash, |am>,ouo. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, I.«5. 
Real Estate owned l»y the company, 
unincumbered, :t> 
Loan* on bond and mortgage, (dr*t 
Hone Ai.iVi 00 
Stock* an<l bond* ownr.1 t<jr the com- 
pany, market value, l«3,4d> S3 
Caoh In company'· primlpal office 
and In l«ank and hand· of man 
agent and agenu, 7'vWT 
Interest duc an<T accrued, 3,011 91 
Premium» In due course of collection, M «>3 
Lea· rein·., rente accrual, milvages .te., 3η,4Τβ ΙΛ 
Aggregate of all the admitted an «et η 
of the company at their actual 
* value, _rs«,.TJ6 » 
LIABILITIES, DEC- 31,1NSÛ. 
Net amount of unpaid loose· and 
claim·, #Jl,3Ui76 
Amount required to eafely re Injure 
all outstanding riak·, 3Λ,406 ti 
A11 other demand· airalnxt the com- 
pany, viz. : commission·, etc., M.772 06 
Tbtal amount of liabilities, except 
capital «lock and net surplu», «υ, 17.' li 
Capital actually paid up In easb, tOO.OOO oo 
Surplus beyond capital, ιβ,ίβ 7$ 
Aggregate amount of Habilite· In- 
cluding net *urptas, #730.316 90 
W. J. WI1EELER, Agent, So. Pari·, Me. 
OXFORD, M At a Court of Probate held at 
ntjr of C 
the third Tuemiay of January, A. D. IflBK. 
Pari·, within ami for the Cou y Oxford, on 
MR ad ■ 
8. Β WATERMTAX, Guardian on the estUe 
of j^Eo" l.* "saWY^rT of Oxford, ln"iuûd 
County, luring presented bit account of guard- 
tanwhlp of the eatate of aald ward for allowance 
OBDBKKD, That aaM Guardian give notice 
to all peraone Interested, by causing » copy of 
this order to be published three week· aaoeea- 
•ively In the Oxford Democrat, printed at South 
Paria, in «aid County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to beholden at Paria, la Mid Coon 
If, oa the third Tueaday of Feb. next, at aloe 
» clock in the forenoon, and ahov caoae. If aay 
they hare, why the aaae ahoaki not be aUowad. 
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—atteet 
ALBERT D. PARK. 
Beecham's pills for consti- 
pation ιοί and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
>■■■11 Min—II ITTIH— 
Johnson's 
Anodyne ^ 
Liniment 
Aïmm It It the original. It ia the best in uae. It i· unlike any other. 
It U the oldest on earth. 
It i· tuperior to all others.* 
It is the great vital nn<l muscle nerrine. 
It it for internal as much as external 
use. 
It is use<1 and endorsed by 
all athletes. 
It is a soothing, healing. Penetrating 
Anodyne. 
It is what every mother should 
have in the house. 
It is used and recommen 
led by many physicians everywhere. 
It is the Universal Household 
Remedy from infancy to old ape. 
It is safe to trust that which 
hua sati? fied generation after generation. 
It is made from the favorite prescription 
of a good old family t;·. ,,, 
It is marvellous how mauy 
ailments it will quickly relieve, heâl a:. 1 lrç 
Our Book "Treatment for 
Diseases and Care of Sick 
Room." Mailr.j κ,.. 
•oM by all Druffiata. 1. 
S. JOHNSON ft CO., »t Cuatom 
Houm Street. h-,.· 
for Infant· and Children. 
MOTHERS, Do 
ΙψΙ Batrmaa's I »n>p·. U«ifrry a < 
You Know tkat Pannorx 
_ 
(Vtnlud. many ihhi1I«1 guuthtn* S/mp*. 
muât mmed** fur children are outiipunmi of upturn or morptnar 
t 
PsTssKasw that opium ami morphine arr at 
narcotic pntaooa f 
Do Ts« Kaaw that ta muat cuuntrtea drujofiata are not lasruuttnl 
u anil ι.«λ ·. 
without labeling them putauoa 1 
Do To· Kasw that jxxt ahtwM Dot prrmit any 
nnxiictne to be κ1τ»-η y ur > .1 
uiIm you or your phjraiclaa know of » hex it ia otaapnand 
f 
Do T— Kaaw that Caatoria ia a puivly restai »lc preparation. 
tad that a I.·· 
ita In^TMliMiU is pultUahnl with rvrry NX tie t 
Do Yow Know that Cartoria ia th»· ρη>«·»1|«Αηη 
of th»· fam»-»m Τ τ Samuel I 
That it haa l«n ia urn for nnarljr thirty ynni, aii-1 Uiat 
luure aaUfia ia now ao«4 Oan 
of all other ramedlm for children combined t 
Do Tom Kmow that the Patent Offlcr Ivpartmrnt 
of the fnlt*>l fcate·, ar 1 ? 
other oaintrW, hare taaurd ejtriualrr n„*t»t to Dr. 
PtU'her an· J hia aaw*na to u*« th. » ri 
" Oaatoria ** and Ita formula, and that to imitate thrm 
ia a ataia pri* >n οifrrm· f 
Do Ton Kaow that one of the iraaooa for tfranUn* 
Lhia pnerruiiecl pr-rtn-ti· η via 
baoau^e Cantoria had been proven to bn absolutely kanal···? 
Do Too Know that 3ft arsrae· d<*-a of Caatoria 
are funuah.»: t r 36 
c—ta, or one crot a doae f 
Do Y— Know that whaa po— am J of Una perfect preparation, your 
chiidmn isay 
be kept veil, and that you may bare unbroken 
rwt f 
Wall« thaaa Ulif ara worth koowiaf. They are facta 
Th· far-aim 11· 
ilsnstsra of 
la on awry 
VÎÎ1 
Children Cry for Pltchert Caetorlas 
SAFES ! SAFES ! SAFES 
Piro Proof and Burglar Proof 
Stool Ijlnocl Safe» ! 
Bank Safes ! House Safes 
Over 150,000 of Our Safes in Use Today. 
iii i H "ill 
APES 
BOSTON. MASS 
ciiinpioi ki:<oki> 
In the Chicago, Boston '72 Haverhill, Lynn, Eastport, C t ί n. 
and Boston '03 fires. 
Estimates given on Vault Work on Application. 
Formerly the MORKIS & IRELAND SAFK. 
Address all correspondence to 
George £S. Fostor cfc Co., 
•SI and S3 Sudbury Ml., >t«»*i»n. flaw. 
THE NAME OF THE NEXT 
PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES 
WILL BE ΛΝΝΟΓΜ ΕΙ» IS 
Ϊ 
0 
OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1896. 
Public interest will «teatlll y locreue. ao*i|thedi«a|>[K>latm''iit of t h m «I 
— 
vote-» turned th*1 seal»» at the last election, with the result* under th< tdniir 
'»· 
tlon th^v elected, will make the campaign the ai<><t Intensely «xiiting in the 
tory of the country. 
The New York Weekly Tribune. 
the lea<ltn* Republican family new*pa|>er of the I'nite·! State*, will pul·1:·!: λ th. ι 
'ι > 
of tlx· iJay, tnh-ivatinK to etery American < 111/· n rt-ffanlle»· of part' aP :*tlon 
Alao ifroeral aew» Ια sttrâctlre (urm, forHirn corrMpon-looi-c >τ.·Ηπχ t < n<>w- fi 
an arrlrultural departutent M-a-oiid to nmir In the ruuntrv. market report- « I· h irv 
■ 
thorUy, faM'tnntln* .hurt .torte·, c»mpU-t·· In earh numkr, tiie i-rr.iin ■>( t'·· >r 
foreign an<l doaM-«tl<-. with their l<e*t ei>mlc plrtiire*. fashion pUU·· an-l tairai·- 
wuuian'. attire, with .t varie·! an<l attrx tUe <lei>«irtmei)l or hoiiwtiul tnlervt I N·■» 
Werkly Trttmue" I* an Meal family p-M^r, with a <;lr< ulattoii larger than lh.t« of .ir 
nMMN In the country l«»iie.l from the.>rti«.· ■( * l.i ire ■ 
•létal**, U'n.lloK to)f1re It irreater life an<i vatlety, an<le»|>ceUIIy uiore lnu-r. -t t.» t » 
youBg |i«vptc of the hou^ehol-i. 
A SPECIAL COIVTBACT enables ue to offer this splendid 
journal and "THE OXFORD DEJIOCB4T" for 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
t'aub in adtaacr. 
(The rcffuiAr «ubecrtpUon tor the two paper» t* *:>.) 
eUBSCKHTIOSS M\Y BEGIN ATAXY TIMS. 
A<Mrr*« all or If m (ο 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and addreee on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. 
Beet, Room 2. Tribune Building. New York City, and a sample 
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed 
to you. 
White Bronze. 
It to m «eh MM* Artistic urf EMw· 
la|)Uiawk LtnEipMUht. 
UA CRACKIN6. 
IlU CRUMBLING. 
|ϋΑ MOSS-GROWING. 
110 CLEANING. 
PrioMlonttilL Work dettreml erery- 
where. wme for detifpu *n<l Informa- 
tion. Coata nothing to lnTeattgntc. 
EW1S M. MANN & SON, Agmtv 
HORSES! HORSES! HORSES ! 
M 
I I m~ 0 : 
ι 
ν u 
1 wleh to call the ftttrnUol) of hor»em« n W 
1 
fjut that I have ronetdDtiy on han t » 
•trtng of bnrrv· «uiteble for *ny bu.-im—· "· ·; 
light >lr1vux to heavy trainm#. f \ΛΧ*1' 
erery home *ol>l v> be Ju*t ** iepreeenu.it, » 
return him an<t g*i your mooey. 
II. C· PHI I. BROOK, »rth*l, *··»'· 
Stable near Ur»a<! Trunk Depot· 
■TATE or «AISE. 
OXFORD, m: -Court of lMol»eocy· Th|n« 
We· ! ne» lav of Dec.. A. I). ■" «** m»n·' 
of ALBKIcT M. JOHNS· iN. Insolvent Del** 
ÎT 
Is hereby ordMWl. That n.Ai.-r be^ee » 
All |*ι>οη» inteivte·! I" 
u 
.. 
is) uitouut of rrv.l A. V 
»l#nec of the alwve name·! I■•ohreet lvHj'^, 
auulag 
■reek* 
u« MIC «irui -Êêm xr·, 
•on, ,Ullî wr,|5r 
^ thrrt 
*ew»t«I*r iirlntZ.fi ? 
*>*fonl l>. ral 
» 
t*ul* '«HfT 
''«rtMe Mi· I Count y, 
Ac beki m uj 
U* 1 "urt 'n* lr"' 
1 10 
Uy of Jm F°urt 
ο» U* iiB'' 
^oon AJ)<| he hn,i' hi 
" o'clock In Ux ("Τ 
■■»"» hereon, ao.l object If they 
of W&d£A *"-*>*. Ju'lf·* laMotT*Kj Court, Oxfonl Count/ 
